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cle Operatiou with Harley-
Davidson Motor Co., poses on
a Buell Blast at Harley's press
conference in Palm Springg
Calif She's showing off her
BueU henna tattoo and riding
the road less traveled at
Harley-Davidson. /Bl

AT HOME

Beautiful projects: Politi-
cians aren't the only ones
out on the stump these
days. Master gardeners
volunteer to plot out land-
scapes, even removing
stumps #om a backyard
in Detroit. / Dl

Chili Fest

latest to

A *Rof belly up
love

- to the bar
Amal oll

th, top: Ali-
Bl TONY BRUSCATO

cia Curmi,
th.'-O.0.J unet

A pauses
fora photo The Fall Festival committee opened the door

with her by asking the city to approve a permit to Bell
alcohol. Now a Decond group hu come forward

long tresses •aking to mell beer at a downtown happening.
just «I think it's about time,' said Annette Horn,
moments chairwoman of the Great Lak- Regional Chili

be/bre enter- Cook-Off, Salas Competition and Motorcycle

ing V Salon Bike Show. 19ymouth ia ready.*
Horn, who gave away $11,000 to charities

on New- after last yeats Chili Cook-Off, said it'i just
burgh in another way of raising money.

''-•.. Plymouth Expenses continue to go up. We know selli
where she ing beer ign't the salvation of the event; said

was going to Horn. "However, if we can raise more money
for charities, that would be nice. We're hoping

haue 12 we can raise an additional $10,000.
inches cut off -When we started the event five years ago,
to donate to we thought 'How can you have chili without

, the Locks of beer?- she added. -Lamt year a city cammie-

Love pro- sioner approached me about having beer at the
event, but it di(in't transpire:

gram. While Plymouth police appear to favor allow-
ing Fall Festival to sell beer under controlled

11- PIOTOI

H PAUL -1/le,
circumstances, privately they're concerned
about selling beer to the Chili Cook-Off clie
tele.

Hair raising people,» admits Horn. «But, they're the sam¢
-I'he motorcycles bring in a different group i

people who visit the Box Bar and Side
I'm sure those places have aome of their b
crowds during the festivals and events 

Ybungster gives shorn locks to charity Me-•ee 0 Il

t

HOMETOWN LIFE

Polled: Former Plymouth resi-
dent Li8a (LaVine) Fortholen
project manager-Custom Vehi-

:,rBe:E .65
%

ENTERTAINMENT

Music: Make plans to
attend one of the 83 per-
formances to be presented
by the University Musical
Society during its 2000-
2001 season. / El

Special event: Kids might
not haue a license to drive
during the Woodward
Dream Cruise, but there's
no limit to the fun in store
for them and their Ami-
lies. / El

INDEX
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licia Curmi just got her
hair cut. For moot peo-
ple, that's no big deal.
But for this 6-year-old,

the decision to cut her hair was

one of the most selfiess acts any-
one could offer - much less some-

one getting ready to enter the firat
grade.

For Alicia, it was much more
than a simple trim or new style -
the haircut was an act of love.

Alicia will be sending her shorn
tresses to the Locks of Love orga-
nization, a non-profit group that
provides hairpieces to financially
disadvantaged children across the
U.S. suffering from long-term
medical hair loss.

She first got the idea of shearing
her lovely long brunette hair when
her mother Patty read her a story
in an edition of The Observer

about a year ago. She waited until
now to be sure she had enough

A 1

after cutting the length for ti

hair to donate.

She told me that she wanted to
do this as soon as we read the arti-
cle,» said Patty. She's been count-
ing the days until her appointment

.. 9 f- 4 -

ie Locks of Loue program.

with the stylist, and telling all of
her friends about it."

Her stylist, Gail Adkins of Livo-

Plea,esee LOCKS, A2

There It goes: Gail Adkins trims the back ofAlicia's hair

-

residents fits
BY SUE BUCI
8!,s, Warra

•buckloe.homecomm.net

Some Ann Arbor Road businesses posted
signs on Marlin Street in the Green Meadows
subdivision directing their customers to go
through the neighborhood rather than through
the reconstruction mess on Ann Arbor Road.
But for residents who complained about traffic
before Ann Arbor Road reconstruction began,
that means even more traffic.

'Businesses such as Specialty Pets. New
York Deli, Sunshine Honda, Pizza Hut, and
Trading Post have posted signs in the neigh-
borhood directing their customers and employ-
ees to their businesses; said Janice Litwin, a
Northern Street resident. All these businesses
have entrances from Ann Arbor Road. There is
no need for them to direct their traffic through

0.-
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st between five and

tars in a community

By leave; said McI)on-
mouth hain't had a city
that's retired in more

ears.

proceed with caution,»
We have seven com-

rs who have different

vhat we're looking for.
tant we come up with
us. The closest we get
ite the better.

he city administration
I to withhold the names

nts until the interview

raham called them a

roup. "We have some
iagers, village man-
lice chiefs and even a

: research assistant.

e to sit and take a look

ilities of each."

r city manager Dave
,unced June 5 that he

to leave in September.
, the city commission
a separation contract

1 that allowed the for-

manager to leave June
itinue to get paid until

vho was paid $75,924
and rented a home in

nany times complained
y whsn't sufficient to

se in Plymouth.
imunity with under

ople, with about 60 city
s, and a budget of $6
oesn't warrant a chief

who makes $100,000 a
id Graham. -I'm not

approve that kind of
npensation."

is on her lawn.

owner found her truck

tied when she returned

ir after shopping at
'alu Land on Sheldon

11.

lurs

loyee at Office Max C
i General Drive told

ig. 9 someone wrote
8 with road dirt on the

of his company van.
it this to the attention

1, police said. He later
1997 Monte Carlo, a

:ar, scratched on both

-Sue Buck
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Plymouth city commi®sioners

manager

will have at leut 53 resumes to than 20 y
perule Aug. 23 when they gath- We'11 1
er to discuss finding a new city he added.
manager. miuionei

Applications for the job, which ideas of,

has been vacant for nearly two It's impoi
month„ had to be postmarked a consens

by Aug. 11. to a 7-0 w
9 think the number of While t

resumes *ends a positive mes- is allowed

sage, said Commissioner Bill of applica
Graham. 'They obviously see stage, G
past the claims we are a horren- diverse g
dous city commission that micro- city mar
manages. The applicants are agen, po
showing some interest and graduat€
aren't scared away from the We'll hav,
ugliness that'§ perceived." at the qu£

Acting City Manager Paul Formei
Since,ck, who did not apply for Rich ann(
the job, said of the 53 resumes intended
received, 15 are from people However
already working in Michigan, approved
many of whom he called very with Rich

good candidates." Other job mer city i
applicants come from as far 23 but coi
away as the state of Washing- Sept. 3.
ton, Texas and Maine. Rich, w

Commissioners will meet annually
next week to go over the applica- the city, r
tions," said Sin¢ock. «They'll the salar
discuss what they're looking for buy a hou
in the next city manager, and go "A corn
over contractual issues.»

10,000 pe,
Plymouth's next city manager, employee

who could be hired as early as million d,
October, will be the third in two

manager '
years. However, Mayor Dave year," sa
McI)onald knows turnover is the about to
name ofthe game. salary con

The fact is, most city man-

POLICE BEAT

A Pine Street man told Ply- street sigI
mouth Township police Aug. 13 • A car

that neighbors saw his former lock punc]
girlfriend remove the license to her CE
plate from his car. Busch's P

Road Aug
Theft

1 A Chestwick Court resident Racial a
reported that someone removed An emp

his golf clubs and Big Bertha D&Lor
Calloway driver from his open police Ai
garage Aug. 11. racial slur

rear door

Property damage He broug}
I A Fellows Creek homeowner of his bost

told Plymouth Township police found his
someone took her landscaping personal,
lights Aug. 3 and placed them on sides.
her lawn. She also found two

.

Almost done: Gail Adkins s

braids as mom, Patty, hold,

Locks from pa,

nia's V Salon, was impressed
with her young client's decision. .

*I've heard of people doing
this," said Adkins. "But I don't
think I've ever heard of anyone
this young making a decision
like this. I think it's awesome

that she's doing this.
Alicia usually wears her hair

in two long pigtail braids, but for
her special day she wore it
straight and combed out. When
she arrived at the salon, Adkins
welcomed her back to her chair,
propped her up on a big pillow
for a booster seat and began
measuring her hair length
( Locks of Love requires at least
10 inches be donated).

More beei
town."

Horn said a beer tent could

also sell water. She hagn't ruled

out allowing a service organiza-
tion to sell soft drinks.

l'he beer area would be set up
somewhat like what Fall Festi-

val wants to do," she said. I'm

well aware of all the things that
need to be done.

"I've lined up people who have
done it elsewhere. They're not
professional barten(len but have
the experience. However, if the
police and fire unions want to
get involved like they are with
Fall Festival, I would welcome
them."

Horn said her first choice

would be to sell the beer in The

Gathering.
"That's where the Chili Cook-

Off takes place. It would be easy
to rope off and contain.

However, no alcohol can be

sold on city property and to do so
would require a change in a city

was 1

Bu
'!AnPIDTomPAUH...U. P

hear

zips the last of Alicia's i from
onto the other three. aneu

thou

lives

3 Al · Th
day i
he'll

She then separated Alicia's .1
hair into four segmenta, braided Buze
them and, with a quick anip, follov
snip, anip, snip, handed them to how

Patty. Alicia giggled nervously tp r.
as she looked at the braids in

ness.

her mom's hands. She then took Ed

a look in the mirror, grinned and leari
said she couldn't wait for her fami

hair to grow back. wori

"I want it to grow back 80 I uncl,

can come back and do it again in er w

two years," she said. ' ness

If you are interested in learn- Walb

ing more about the Locks ofLove Sale
program. you can contact them Grai
toll-free at (888) 896-1588. Or, Detr

find them on the World Wide consl
Web at: www. locks of loue.org. the V

Un

aloni

1 took
from page Al In

after

ordinance, Acting City Manager temp

Paul Sincock said. . pern

bigg,
Her second choice of location

wher
would be on the lawn of the Walk

Masonic Temple, where the Fall La

Festival plans to sell beer, wine Harr

coolers and hard lemonade to Pl

drinks. Horn's third choice .W

would be in the parking lot of Ed's

Saxton'g on Ann Arbor Trail. i moul
Unlike the three-day Fall Fes- f ME

tival, the Chili Cook-Off is a six- I arou

hour affair, beginning at noon I man.
Oct. 1. respf

Downtown Development
Authority Director Melanie Pur- -
cell thinks the selling of beer by

festival groups should be given a
i

chance.

"I think the consensus is try it,
and if it doean't work, don't do it '
twice," said Purcell. -rhe groups
need to pay their bills, so we
need to cooperate in their effort
to let them raise funds or they
will go away."

oe. homecomm. nd

| TIHanle Lacey,
 Receptionist

(734) 459-2700
tlacey®
oe.homecomm.net
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FELINE MEGACOLON
Feline megacolon occurs when a cat's colon cannot contract effectively to excrete

feces. The colon loses muscle tone and enlarges, and stool often enlarges as well,
making it difficult for the cat to defecate. Feline megacolon may be caused by a spinal
cord injury, nervous system disease, or any condition that disrupts the nerves tri the
colon. Straining to defecate and passing small amounts of liquid diarrhea with hard
stools is typically the first sign of megacolon. The cat may become depressed,
unwilling to eat, of vomit Impaction is usually relieved with warm water enemas and
infusing the colon with mineral oil An occasional oral hairball laxative and a high-fiber
diet may help prevent the condition.

If your cal displays these symptoms, please contact us at PARKWAY
VETERINARY CLINIC. We provide comprehensive veterinary care for pets, including
disease treatment. dermatology, dental. surgical, inoculations, and check-ups. Our
knowledgeable staff can advise you about routine care lor your pet to keep it happy
and heathy. Visit either of our two locations at 41395 Wilcox Rd. In Ply,nouth, toi.
734-483-2577, of 5750 Ulley Rd. In Canton, W. 734·901-4400. We're open six days
a week for your convenience

PS. Surgery to remove most of the colon has also proven effective in treatjng .ine

migacolon "....
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A COMMUNITY I DS FAREWEU

Edward Buzenberg Frank Palmer

Furniture was work, family his life Helping others was a way of life
BY BRAD KADRICH
BrA,1 Wirrm

bkidrich-•.homecomm.net

For nearly all of his 76 years, Ed Buzenberg
lived with one simple word as his bond:

Family.

It was the cornerstone of the family's furniture
; business, created by his uncle back in 1933, and it

was the mainstay of his life right up until the end.
Buzenberg, born in 1924, lost a long battle with

heart problems earlier this month when he died
from complications following surgery to correct an
aneurysm. His death brought an era to an end,
though the Walker-Buzenberg furniture legacy
lives on with Ed's sons, Eric and Dave.

Though Ed hadn't been involved in the day-to-
day operations of the business in his later years,
he'll still be a fixture at the Plymouth store.

I think we'11 always feel his presence," Eric
Buzenberg said. He was a good teacher, and we'll
follow through on
how he taught us
tp run the busi-

.'When you havel
ness." 'ailly b..I„* It'.

Ed Buzenberg important to kiep It
learned from the

family himself
going. Dad know

working for his that.'
uncle Fred. Walk-

Eric Buzenberger when the busi-
-Son

ness was called
Walker Furniture

Sales, located on
Grand River in

Detroit. When the· Edsel Ford Expressway was
constructed through the middle of that location,
the Walkery moved up the road a few miles.

Uncle Harry died in 1949, and his children,
along with cousins Ed and Eleanor Buzenberg,
took over the business.

In May 1965, fire ripped through the new store
after it was struck by lightning. They set up a
temporary store on Grand River, then moved to a
permanent location on Seven Mile. But the
biggest change after the fire came in ownership,
when Ed bought into the business and it became
Walker-Buzenberg.

Late in 1977, Buzenberg bought out his cousin
Harry and, six months later, moved the business

to Plymouth.
"We had lots of customers out here," recalled

Ed's sister, Eleanor. "As a family, we liked Ply-
mouth.

Many of the customers followed the Buzenbergs
around to their various locations. When Ed died,

many of those same customers expressed their
respects in the form of flowers, cards and notes.
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Frank Palmer liked helping people, giving them
opportunitiee he didn't have as a child.

And, while Frank and his wife, Mary, didn't
have children of their pwn, it didn't stop them
from adopting four children and helping 43 others
along the way in getting a college education.

My dad always liked helping others. It was his
way of life, said his daughter, Judy Allen, who
was adopted at age 6. He had a great sense of
humor, was positive in every aspect of his life,
and believed in treating people kindly and fairly."

Palmer, 78, owned Palmer Paving Co. He died
Aug. 11 from a bout with pneumonia.

Survivors include his wife, four children, 18

grandchil-
dren, 20 great
grandchil-
dren, 43 ape-
cial Asian

children and

25 special 1
Asian grand-
children.

9He helped
so many from
all over the

world," said
his son, Paul Paul Palmer
Palmer, who -Son

was adopted
as an infant

from Canada. "My parents couldn't have children
of their own, but they wanted children around
them. I think there were go many because he
missed having young ones around."

The children came from such areas as the

Philippines, Vietnam, Thailand, Taiwan, China,
Korea and Canada over a 30-year period.

9Most of them were exchange students he
helped go to college," said Palmer. "Some of them
stayed and worked for the company for awhile."

Frank Palmer was in the process of selling the
business because of his health when he passed

-n

1

I 'My P..1"lts Coll'.lit
Ilaviclolld,en of their

own, but thoy wanted
d......und them.

think there w..O 80

m-y b.caull h
mi.ed hiving young
ones uound.'
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Frmit Pal"-

away.

lie was an energetic businessman who loved to.
work," added Allen. He worked since he was 12

years old and loved the challenge of life.-
"He was active in the business until the very

end," said Palmer. "He was very successful and
made a lot of friends."

"He never acted old and in many ways was still
very young,- said Allen. -One of his favorite 
things to do was drive my mother to church in his :
'76 Corvette with the top down. He just loved :
doing that. He was such a great role model.-

Edward Buzenberg

We feel we lost a good friend," wrote Margaret
Nordbeck, who shopped at three different Walker-
Buzenberg locations.

Ed Buzenberg saw the plans for I-275 and M-
14, and knew with the freeways would come the
customers.

"Dad had a vision of growth based on plans to
put freeways out here," Eric recalled. Looking
back on it 23 years later, he was right."

It was the vision and the family orientation of
Walker-Buzenberg that kept customers coming
back and, according to Eric, his father was a big
part of the reason. Ed Buzenberg insisted on pay-
ing attention to details and maintaining a certain
level of quality.

Above all, he valued family.
He was very detailed in what we did, and he

always made sure we did it right," Eric said of his
father, who still came to the store occasionally to
help out. "When you have a family business, it's
important to keep it going. Dad knew that."

Ed Buzenberg is survived by his wife, Deborah
Buzenberg; sons Martin and Eric; sister Eleanor
Neynaber; and six grandchildren.

Catch Tony Bruscato's award-winning
coverage of YOUR home town every

Thursday and Sunday
In the Plymouth Observer

(this one's a real gem!)
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Discover your most flattering, fashion-right look!

Exclusively at Jacobson's Livonia store
* Thursday, August 24 and Friday, August 25

already reduced jewelry

Day or evening. natural or dramatic. casual or dressy,
CHANEL has the must-have colours and

all the techniques of the makeup trade you need.

Come discover the look for yOu. liotow'-1 chic or dowritown cool
You'll receive a CHANEL express nlakeup, after Jiscover ina Your

PRECISION Skin Profile and the treatment products Dreciselk r,ght for vou

4 days only.
Don't miss out!

We'll send you on your way with a colourb, brochure. targeted PRECISION

samples and an elega,it CHANEL mirror te reflect Your terqic fle# look'

All with our compliments.

Call (73·li 591-7696 now to schedule an appolritrient of

Wednesday, August 16- Sunday, August 20
'Selt,cted styles only. No adjustments made on prior purchases.

simply stop bv the CHANEL counte, to.

COLOUR ME CHANEL NOW!

CHANEt is R regglpied trademark A CHANEL In<

Jacobsonk Jacobsonk
MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON RocA-t. I Q'® 851 6000

al„.1,4,*m • (2481 644 01000 LA•o- • 1-DO) 591 7808

jacobsons.com

MON-SAT 10-9 • SUN NOON-6  trionia• laur# Park Place• (734) 591 7696

lacobsons.com
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First day of school will be day of Traffic »m page Al

'Discovery' for newest students

Travel it Lakes for

than ten bucks

MONTHLY REGIONAL
ACCESS ROAMING
FOR 6 MONTHS

REGIONAL LONG DISTANCE
MINUTES CHARGES

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAFF WRi'TER

tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

The 831 Plymouth-Canton stu-
dents scheduled to attend the

newly constructed Discovery
Middle School in Canton Town-

ship won't get to view their new
classrooms until the first day of
school.

District officials had hoped
Discovery would be completed a
week before classes begin Aug.
29 to let students tour the build-

ing and get acquainted with
their new surroundings.

However, the very tight con-
struction schedule won't allow

that to happen.
The contractor couldn't guar-

antee we could get in the build-
ing ata specific date before
school opens, so we decided to
plan for the first day of classes,"
said Principal Roche LaVictor.
"This isn't exactly the way we
wanted to handle the situation.
but we'll do the best we can."

LaVictor said the building will
open Aug. 29 at 7:30 a.m., with
Atudents being directed to the
gymnasium. Students should be
ih the gym by 8:05 a.m when the
nal bell will ring.
e "We'11 have the students

arranged by grade and introduce
fhem to the staff," said LaVictor.
While the staff from Lowell has

transferred to Discovery, only
about 30 percent of the students
will be the same because of

redistricting. A lot of kids won't
know any of the adults in the
building."

LaVictor said each grade will
go with homeroom teachers to
get schedules and a tour of the
building. About 9:15 a.m, stu-
dents will go to their homerooms
and then have a modified sched-

ule for the half-day of classes.
*'We'11 have teachers in the

hallways to help guide students,
and each child will get a map of
the building," said LaVictor.
The grades are divided into

wings, and they will be clearly
marked. The only problems we
may have will be for students
who need to find the elective

areas where music, industrial

technology, art and physical
education are held. This will

definitely be a learning experi-
ence for all of us.

LaVictor said teachers will be

allowed in the building Aug. 21
to begin putting together their
classrooms. Educators are

required to start work Aug. 28,
one day before students arrive.

The custodial staff has been in

Discovery for several weeks,
learning the layout, cleaning the
building and waxing the floors.

"Not everything will be ready

the first day of school," admitted

L the Grea

less

LaVictor. "Some of the technolo-

gy won't be ready, some of the
flooring will still need to be
done, we'll have some late arriv-

ing furniture. But, for the most
part, everything else is ready for
students.

We'11 still have contractors

working on the building after
hours, putting the finishing
touches,» but classes won't be

disrupted.

Brian MacAskill, project man-
ager for Mc/SEV Consultants
and Construction Managers of

Redford Township, said the
building is about 95 percent
complete.

9We've had what is termed a

50-percent inspection by the
state fire marshal's office, and it
went well,», said MacAskill.

"We'11 have another inspection

Aug. 22, at which time we hope
to have our occupancy permit."

Wayne County health inspec-
ton are due in this coming week
to look over the kitchen, which is

already completed. A final elec-
trical inspection is also on the
horizon.

"We've always said this project

was going to be down to the
wire, and it is," said MacAskill.

However, barring anything
major, there's no reason this
building won't open on time."

Discovery is on Hanford at
Canton Center Road.

Green Meadowi. The other bum-

nesses along Ann Arbor Road
don't have subdivision accesi.

Why should these busineues be
allowed to?-

Marlin iN the first street Bouth

of Ann Arbor Road and provides
a throughway for traffic from
Main to Sheldon. During lunch
hour, for example, there's a
stream of traffic a, cars try to
outwit construction logistics by
cutting down Marlin.

At Brookline and Marlin, Spe-
cialty Pet Supplies, Sunshine
Honda, and Pizza Hut have
signs tacked to barricades near
the side of the road. At

Elmhuret, Pizza Hut, Specialty
Pet Supplies, and New York Deli
have signs.

-I'here'g an eight-inch drop off
to get in off Ann Arbor Road,-
said Josh Nelson, a New York
Deli employee. "If you have a car

that's low to the ground, you're
not going to make it. Our drive-
way is not graded. We're not get-
ting a lot of walk-in traffic or
new customers. We're bringing
people from the back. We have
signs posted on barricades at
Marlin and Elmhurst. We're also

sending a lot of people up Joy
Road."

Shannon Mowery, general
manager of Sunshine Honda, an
Ann Arbor Road business, said

his company is fortunate to have
access onto Ann Arbor Road,
although other businegges don't.
He advises customers to use the

side streets and hasn't personal-

ly heard complaints from re•i-
dent, about increaaed tramc, he
said.

'I think they under,tand,-
Mowery said. Vurprioingly, our
bu,ines, i, bitter this month
than lait month. That's due to
clearance ial- and the *Night-
mare on Ann Arbor Road Con-

struction Sale' 86 -
Sundine Honda offers a free

survival kit for thooe motoriots
who make it into the store, even
if they don't buy anything. They
receive jumper cables, flash-
lights, a flat tire kit, and a first
aid kit.

We're having fun with it,»
Mowery.aid.

Plymouth Township Police
Chief Larry Carey acknowledged
increased traffic on Marlin but

said police have received just
one complaint.

90 a continual problem that
we are addressing,- said Carey
*The same people are complain-

Town,hip officers are continu-
ing enforcement, although slow
traffic doesn't generally create
accidents, Carey said. -There's a
perception problem," he added.

The department did receive a
complaint about a speeder on
Ball Street, he said.

At Tuesday's regular township
board meeting, Hackberry resi-
dent Roy Banks complained to
board members about speeders
in his cul-de-sac neighborhood
located west of Lilley and north
ofJoy roads.

VERIZON_6*GILESS

$9.99 NO

30 NO

0Since the construction, we
have had an awful lot of people
coming down Hackberry Street
at 40,60, and 60 mph to the cul-
de-•ac thinking it goem through
to Joy Road,» Bank• said.

From 4:15-6:15 p.m last
Thursday through Tuesday he
put up a eign directing traffic to
go out to Revere back to Joy
Road. "I called Plymouth police,
they did come out to the house,
but *aid that there was really
nothing that they could do about
it,» Banks Baid. There were two
little boys at the end of the
street that almost got hit last
Thursday. That's what prompted
me to make the sign and get out
there to direct traffic. We used to
have signs that said, 'No outlet
to Joy Road,' those signs are
gone now. Ill be out there until
this thing settles down.»

The board asked Carey to fol-
low up.

Township Clerk Marilyn Mas-
sengill empathized with Banks.
"I live on Joy Road and it takes
me a long time to get out of my
driveway," she said.

There's an interest in traffic

and speeders on the Plymouth
side of Ann Arbor Road, too.

Businesses on the north side of

Ann Arbor Road are in the city
of Plymouth. Businesses on the
south side of Ann Arbor Road

are in Plymouth Township.
Plymouth police parked a

speed trailer that displays the
speed of passing cars on Harvey
near Boulder's Restaurant last
week.

The trailer is jointly owned by
the city and the Plymouth Com-
munity School District. Acting
Plymouth Police Chief Steve
Hundersmarck said the trailer is

there both because of the traffic

from Ann Arbor Road, resident
complaints, and the impending
start of school.

The trailer was to be moved to

Farmer between Blunk and

Sheldon this week. -This helps
people realize how fast they are
going," Hundersmarck said.

Carey said the township does-
n't own a speed trailer, but Hun-
dersmarck said that the trailer

could probably be leased to the
township.

Litwin and other Northern

Street residents complained
about cut-through traffic from
Ann Arbor Road busin-- even
before the start of the recon-

struction. She maintains that

the traffic problem has doubled.
"Sunshine Honda is using

Northern as their personal
entrance," Litwin said. People
are ignoring the *Road Closed'
sign on Northern and exiting to
Ann Arbor Road through
Dunkin' Donuts."

With the RegionaiRate Plan there are no long

distance or roaming charges on all calls you make

from your regional calling area. And for the first

6 months, you can get $10 off our regular price

and pay just $9.99 a month. All with 2-year

service agreement. Call or visit US today.

-iROn Wi..1-'.

Ask about trading in any competitor's
phone for a FREE digital phone and get up to
$100 in FRE€ service:

BRIGHTON HOWELL
315 E. Grand River 847 S. Latson Rd.

(just east of Main St.) (n.e. corner of Grand River)

(810) 227-744 (517) 545-7220

CANTON MILFORD
44011 Ford Rd. 101 E. Commerce

Oust east of Sheldon) (n.e. corner of Main)
Get connected.

(734) 981-7740 (248) 684-7440
1 (800) CELL-MOR

www. cellmor. com Al,Touch Cellular, Bell Allantic Mobtle, GTE Wireless, and PrimeCJ have united loinin.
to cre- in entltely new kind of communications company Simple. Affordable, National. ,
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FANCIFUL FREESIAS

The sweet fragrance and
romantic appeal of their trumpet-
shaped flowers make freesia a
favorite with brides. To lend a

sophisticated look to a bridal
posy of freesias, try a
monochromatic display of white
or yellow, large-headed, double
freesias. The double freesias

create an opulent show that
elevates the posy above the usual
arrangement of freesias. These
luscious flowers, with their

creamy petals and strong stems,
look especially fine in a beautiful
spiral construction. The resultant
dome-shaped swirl of massed
flowers and buds provides a
romantic vision that only freesias
can achieve. Brides who select a

freesla bridal posy remain loyal
to this flower and often continue

to use it for arrangements that
remind them of their special day.

August is Romance Awareness
Month to encourage couples to
improve their relationships by
displaying more romance

throughout the year rather than
just on Valentine's Day. Although
it can seem fast to pick up a
bunch of flowers from a street

corner stand, take a few extra
minutes and visit HEIDE'S

FLOWERS & GIFTS, con-
venlently located at 995 W. Ann
Arbor Trail, Plymouth. We offer
superior quality that makes a big
difference in the freshness of the

flowers. To place your order by
phone, call (453-5140). World-
wide wire service is available.

10960#
'Dwed flower

Aricingmentd at
 New activations only. Subject to terms of Cellulaf Service Agreement & Price Plan. See Rate & Coverage guide for detailed regional coverage area. Alter 6 months, monthly access tee incneses to $1*99 Two-yew 061,1 168.9 6 Gi#di contract and $30 activation fee required $150 early termination lee. Requires credit ®proval. Digital service not available in all areas, CDMA phone required Cannot be combined with other oller,Usago rounded h
 to next full minute Unused allowances lost. All calls subject to tms, toll, & othe, charges. Plans include 3 months tree Verizon Wireless Extras which continues al $11.99 per month until cancela n not milmle HII'IT: Include flowers in the

in Marion and Findlay See product brochures fo, details. Limited time offer. 'Maximum $100 credit on tree first month access. bows of ritbons used to wrap
..O/RA

opecial gifts.
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Prairie setting highlights planned improvements at township park f
BY BUI BUCK
"TA WRETER

.buckloo.ho-con.net

When someone mentions a

prairie, scenes from the Laura
Ingalls Wilder-inspired Little

House on the Prairie TV show

come to mind.

However, that's not what is

being planned for Plymouth
Township's habitat and wetland
plantings in Recreational Pirk,
located at Ann Arbor Trail and

McClumpha, though it is also
called a prairie.

l'he trouble is too many peo-
ple confuse it with the TV pro-
gram,» said township engineer

Expansion
agreement

coming up
for vote
BY SCorr DANIEL
STMF WRrIER

Idantelloe.hc,mecomm.net

A finalized agreement on
expansion of the Ypsilanti Com-
munity
Utilities 

Authority's I WTUA
wastewater

treatment

facility will likely be voted upon
next month by Canton, Ply-
mouth and Northville town-

ships.

Negotiations between the
Western Townships Utility
Authority and YCUA have been
ongoing for nearly two years. A
tentative agreement was

reached in May. The sides have
been ironing out final details
since.

Each township's board of
trustees must sign off on the

agreement before work can
begin.

Mike Bailey of Dietrich, Bailey
& Associates in Plymouth. -It's a

state of vegetation. We hope to
get some wildflowers in there.
Just like a meadow. A meadow

is a specific stage of transition.*

The wildflower seed will ger-

mir™te this fall with good foliage
expected next spring, Bailey

said. Sixteen large interpretive
signs, including a narrative, will
be installed by October.

The fishing dock and the bar-
rier-free paths are all tied in
together as an integrated pro-
ject," Bailey said.

The signs will be adjacent to
the paths and distributed

throughout the park, said Kria-

ten Miner, a landocape architect
with DBA. -rhe town,hip ha,

maps of the walking paths,- she
said. -There are two different

routes, two loops of different
lengths that you can take."

Maps are available at town-
ahip park and at the Depart-
ment of Public Services building,
she said.

Miner further explained the
definition of a prairie.

"It's natural, undeveloped
land," she said. It's plants that
were here before roads came in

and some of the development

began."

The theory of what'a planned
ts to use native Indigenous
planti that are natural and com-
mon to the area, Bailey said.

-They aren't necessarily exotic

plant• but the proper use of ape-
cific plant material to achieve a
specific goal,- he explained.
-There will be signs out there
that will discuss the plants.

More park improvements are
planned next year.

The township will do some bio-
engineered stream bank erosion
protection through a grant, Bai-
ley said. *It will be unique in
this area. We're not going to be

putting up cement walls. We

probably will be using native
material, biodegradable woven
me•he• of •tick, and twip, bar-
ners for ern•ion.

That improvement will be part
of an $85,000 Rouge Program
Office grant in which the town-
0hip contributes 50 percent
toward the project. It involves
water quality improvement at a
pond at Hilltop Golf Courie,
located adjacent to the park.

We will also be putting in a
better control structure at the

township pond at the park,- Bai-
ley gaid. -The pond is a itormwa-
ter control device. We will be

putting in a more sophisticated
control device.

Beside. the fi.hing dock af
barrier-fr. pathi. tbo to,wn,14
has al,o re,urfaced the road
pavemint. re-1!ured the .1-1
hill, and r.built a pavilion IR.
a fire four year, 40, Bai» Iail

-There's been a lot of park
stuff going on for the la,t num-
ber of year, but I ouppoee that it
ha• been subtle,- Bailey Mid.
111/ town,hip has been making
investments in parks be•id••
buying property,- Bailey said.

Plymouth Townohip hao added
parcels at Ann Arbor Trail and
Ann Arbor Road and M 14 ind
Haggerty that it hope, to devel-
op into recreational uses like
soccer fieldi

U

"It should take about 18 ---...months to design," WTUA Oper-
ations Manager Tim Faas said of
the new wastewater treatment

plant. It will take 36 months to
complete. We're looking for it to I

original prices
be operational in late 2005 or
early 2006.

The townships currently send I
about eight million gallons of
wastewater each day to YCUA.
Other flows go to Detroit.

YCUA's plant, located in Ypsi- selected Spring & Summer
lanti Township, has a current

capacity of 28 million gallons per
day. WTUA's flows are expected
to rise well above its lease capae-
ity of eight million gallons per clearanceThe new wastewater plant
will handle WTUA flows exclu-

sively and have a capacity of 17

million gallons per day. Bonds
will be issued to cover the $110

million cost, Faas said.
When all is said and done, the

townships will use 25 of YCUA's shoes and clothing for women, men and kids
45 million gallon daily capacity.
It's enough capacity to serve
WTUA's needs for decades, Faas
said.

On Tuesday, Canton's Board
of Trustees approved a resolu-
tion approving a "letter of ]|US, use your extra 20% off coupons onyourintent" between the two authori-

ties. Faas was unsure if Ply-
mouth and Northville townships
had passed similar resolutions. entire clearance purchases for even more savings!

"It's not something that's nec-
essary," he added. "We hope to
have the finalized agreement to
the W'IVA board on Aug. 28. It i valid wednesday augusl 16 1 0 valld wednesday august 16 1 I valid wednesday august 16 1 1 .'llid v,·ed'lesda' ,-Iljq,h.! 1, 1

will go to the townships' boards  and thirqdly aligust 17 , , and thursday august 17  and thursday august 17 , , and thi 'viok ./10,1.0 ·- ,

after that." 1

It's the agreement that almost i "n% i i 9"0# li 4 n% ff wasn't. i lake an i i take an /11 bil ' 'take an, i i take an /11 - i
Last September, WTUA voted , extra , i extra & W , I extra 6 V , i extra L. U U 1
to build its own wastewater i
treatment plant at a cost of $130  entire clearance purchases In  ' entire clearance purchases tri   entire clearance purchases 111  en!"p rle.3,19[p m i.,h,M•,€ 1-1 4/11,<

, ladies pelites or Paristan , ladies dresses , , men sor children s , , lorpi. nflu *"'.,!p iro,·f 'million. But those plans were '#trf ·pe •34 (1 5/< 1' 11 mr.
put on hold for a last-ditch nego- i Woman sportsweaf i i or iumors i i sportswear , i ,

tiation effort with Ypsilanti. 1 I 1 1 1 . :12, ". .. .., I | . iI e..P '1

Negotiations, which some- 1 , . 1 1 , , iii , , *, ...an.. 1 1 - 1
times turned stormy. followed 1 - ' 1 1 *·* 1 N -"1, ,- 1 1
until this May when a tentative 1
agreement was reached. YCUA

PARILIAN ; PA 11.j IAN ' PARISIAN ' " PA Dlil:AN '
6------O----J 6-----------J

officials initially took a hard-line
with WTUA about controlling
the expansion and composting

ACTUAL SAVINGS MAY EXCEED PERCENTAGE SAVINGS SHOWN 'PAAISIAN HOW Al SEMINOLE TOWN' i IN G n MV 1-IA•.6 MAL i ARRAA 4 At E UAL l AN[) COOL SPRINGS GALLIRIA

biosoli€is, among other issues.
Both lides, however, softened
stances and talks turned amira- 1B| Oly«Or *4*y„,#,chase,when you open a Parisian cred„ card. See,n „Soe,* - I.HO. £
ble in early spring.

"I think they finally realized + * 0»f pall:Im.com P 1:,1 4*141. ./ %41
that we're their biggest cus- . Visit online to :00 more of what'§ happening at Pe,1111*. ... ' 1:'.9.640.,k,$2.*?$
tomer," Faas said in April. "If we 'U :t:k,04$,1%..,          . : fi ,

go away and do our own plant. it ' · . i. f ·..r·i,.• 6,  ·t. - :
wouldn't be a good thing for :£:c'EA:' d'. ... fi .. i¢*,61,1.. € .* 6,44.<4?.
them.      & W .*&,I t· ·• ·. ,/ 1*.

.

A relationship between the
authorities now appears perma- *q/01 4:¥k·);4.- -j- .0;t>11 I.*0,'1• ••m//•0¥ 1,001,1
nent. The agreement CAMI• for a ,,
99-year leane frem YCITA to
WTUA.
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Tranittlon: Sr

Mary Renetta,
past president

and former
CEO of St.

Mary Hospital,
helped ensure a
smooth transi-

. f.- r MI.*fl.: . &. t *3.Ftitjt 01·*- .: >7 ..'-·- 7, .-- rlilS -==s in C ' . . . . ,.ty, . . +. ..b ¢ 74 -?. i,-4 t.ljtt€4 14 -i ·,;2 tf..* 42.t
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Botsford management team
targets changes to meet crisis

tion for Dauid
Spivey, new
CEO of St.

Mary Mercy
Hospital, after

the hospital's
acquisition by
Trinity Health

earlier this

yean

St. Mary cuts staff, services

BY MARGO DEVEY
SnCIAL Wirrn

In the midst of hospitals down-
sizing, restructuring and even
closing, one community health
care facility in Farmington Hi110
is maintaining stability despite
all the obstacles.

In fact, the entire staff of Bots-
ford General Hospital, at 28050
Grand River Ave., can be consid-
ered the reason behind the sue-

cess of the hospital, according to
Gerson I. Cooper, president and
chief executive officer (CEO) of
Botsford Health Care Continu-
um. The Botsford Health Care
Continuum includes: Botsford

General Hospital; Botsford Con-
tinuing Care Corp. and Commu-
nity Emergency Medical Ser-
vices.

BY RENEE SKOGLUND
STAFF WRrrER

Like other area hospitals, St.
Mary Mercy suffered a one-two
punch due to cuts in Medicare
reimbursements inflicted by the
Balanced Budget Act of 1997.

The hospital's initial $5.5 mil-
lion slash was compounded by a
backloaded $1.5 million that
went into effect Aug. 1. The lat-
est cut is aimed at diagnostic
and surgical outpatient services.

"That's kind of the double

whammy of the Balanced Budget
Act," aaid David Spivey, presi-
dent and CEO. "Initially it was
aimed at inpatient activity,
which puts an emphasis on out-
patient treatment. Then once
you've made an effort to shift
your utilization from inpatient to
outpatient, now they're taking
the margin out of the outpa-
tient."

The hospital, the third largest
employer in Livonia with 1,400
full- and part-time employees,
has reduced its payroll by 100
employees. Administrators have
made cuts in the business office,
housekeeping (Borne administra-
tive staff vacuum their own

offices!) and the dietary division.
As people leave or retire, their
positions are not filled. In addi-
tion, nurse managers now over-
aee 60-100 employees each, a
definite increase over the past
years.

"We virtually touched every
department in the organization,"
said Mike DeRubeis, vice presi-
dent and CFO. «We concentrat-

dd on the non-direct patient care
areas as much as possible ..7

St. Mary Mercy also has made
intensive efforts to reduce non-
labor costs. Prior to its acquisi-
tion by the Trinity Health Sys-
tem June 1, the hospital pur-
chased many medical supplies
locally, taking advantage of the
savings in transportation costs
provided by its strategic access
to major freeways.

With its increased buying clout
as part of the third-largest
Catholic health system in the
United States, St. Mary Mercy is
looking at what's available

St. Muy
Me.y

1999 stathtics
Licen,ed beds: 304

Employees: 1,500
Physicians on staff: 400
In-patient admissions:
12,105

Out-patient visits:
131,325

Emergency room VIsits:
36,878

Births: 1,406

Operating revenue:
093,624,000
Operating coots:
$106,155,000
Amlintions: Henry Ford
Hospital (neurology);
U-M Hoepital
(neonatology)

through the system. Spivey
anticipates a savings of $500,000
in the coming year.

"Suppliers can now have a con-
tract with 44 hospitals instead of
one," said Sr. Mary Renetta, past
president and CEO of St. Mary
Hospital.

Changes
Community education pro-

grams have remained intact,
although times and days of spon-
sorship have decreased. Some
hospital programs, such as out-
patient substance abuse and day
treatment for mental health,
have been eliminated. "The

demand was decreasing," said
Renetta.

The emergency room has expe-
rienced a 10-percent increase in
usage, which administrators
attribute to a growing market
awareness. However, there's
been no increase in usage by
Medicaid patients (2 percent)
despite the closings of Sinai and
Mercy hospitals in Detroit.

"We haven't seen a dramatic

increase in the uninsured," said
DeRubeis, although we've seen
a fairly sharp increase in the

emergency room activity. We
can't attribute it necessarily to
the closing of other hospitals."

Budget cuts have resulted in
more work for nurses and less
service for patients, said Dr.
Eleizer Monge, chief of staff. In
addition, the patient-nurse ratio
has increased from 5- or 6-to-1 to

8-to-1 over the last five years.
"The critical needs are met,

but the preferential needs that
make you comfortable and want
to come back to the hospital are
not being met," he said. "Many of
my patients say they ring the
bell and they don't answer for
two or three hours."

Medical protocols have become
more efficient, said Monge.
Patients are no longer admitted
from the emergency room to an
intensive care unit without con-
sultation with an intensivist.

This saves the expense of unnee-
essary inpatient hospitalization
and diagnostic tests that can be
conducted (and reimbursed by
Medicare) on an outpatient
basis.

"For the hospital to make
money. you don't want to keep
the patient more than five days,*
said Monge, referring to stays for
specific diagnosis. "Last month
(June) was the best because it

was only three days."
The hospital is not renewing

contracts with doctors, and with
a present staff of approximately
400 physicians, it's operating at
"bare bones," said Monge. "We
can't cut anymore. We even let
go two full-time intensivists, in
addition to all the nurse man-

agers."
Monge said the hospital is

underused by the community
and needs to market its assets,
such as its highly rated emer-
gency room and maternity cen-
ter, more aggressively. In the
past, the hospital missed oppor-
tunities to make money by not
spending money, he said.

In spite of budget cuts and
staffing cutbacks. the hospital
maintains a 97 percent rating
from the Joint Commission on
Accreditation of Healthcare

Organizations.

Last year, B0t8ford General
reported a net revenue of
$189,837,911 with operating
expenses totaling $188,799,394.
Although Cooper said his hospi-
tal has felt the crunch from

increasing health care costs and
untimely payments of Medicaid
and Medicare, management has
worked together to keep the red
ink from reaching the year end
budget.

"In 1998, we had the most sue-
cessful year we have ever had,"
Cooper said. liowever, by 1999,
we used up all our reserves and
reported a slight loss. By the
third quarter of 1999, we created
what is now tagged as an 'Orga-
nizational Transformation.'
There were management teams
that worked together to identify
where we could make changes
without hurting the quality care
that we offer here at Botsford

General."

Cooper, who has been with
Botsford Health Care Continu-

um since 1959, remains the CEO
of Botsford General Hospital
since 1984. His commitment to

Botsford General Hospital has
been one that is personal and
professional.

Patient care first

"Taking care of patients is our
number one priority, but the
profit factor is marginal when
you are dealing with Medicaid
and Medicare," he said. 'We had
no need of restructuring to main-
tain our budget, but we knew we
had to consolidate."

As the Organizational Trans-
formation project began to take
effect, management did not con-
sider laying off people in various
departments. All caregivers in
the hospital were guaranteed
their jobs. Management instead
looked within its own depart-
ments for consolidating.

1Ve looked at this as how do
we refit ourselves for the next
millennium," said Margo Gor-
chow, Botsford General Hospital
administrator, corporate fund
development/hospital and com-
munity relations. "We looked at
how can things be done differ-
ently. We knew the same jobs
had to be done, but on a different
scale."

Gorchow said last April, less
than 50 people in management
were let go with varying benefit

after feds' 'double whammy'

Tough choices: Botsford CEC
outside the hospital's ambulc

Botsford
Ge,N,Id Hoital
1999 statistics

Licensed beds: 330

Employees: 2,484
Physicians on staff
In-patient admissions:
12,898

Out-patient visits:
214,462 (regular); 56,630
(emergency)

Emergency room visits:
56,630

Births: 961

Operating revenue:
$189,837,911

Operating coste:
$188,799,394
Affiliations: None

packages. Many of the job tasks
were then picked up by other
hospital management employees
which aided in the reduction of

the operation budget.
0It's about surviving and thriv-

ing," Gorchow said. It says a lot
about the people who work here
since we didn't look at letting go
any caregivers, only manage-
ment."

In the next five years, Cooper
doesn't foresee any restructuring
or downsizing in store for the
hospital. He has only high hopes
for expanded educational pro-
grams for the community and
increased patient care.

"I want to see Botsford Gener-

al Hospital sail smoothly into
the future," Cooper said.

"This is a quality organization.
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teaching facility." 2000

opera
Botsford history lion i

Botsford General Hospital is a two yi
336-bed acute care health care On€

facility serving communities in pend,
northwest Detroit and southern Gard

Oakland and western Wayne servi,

counties. It is a nationally reeog- City,

nized osteopathic teaching facili- nia,

ty which provides a regional Deart

campus fbr the Michigan State Wh

University College of Osteopath-
ic Medicine. Every year approxi-
mately 110 residents and 36
interns are trained at the hospi-
tai.

This year the hospital cele-
brated the 50th graduating class
of Osteopathic Medicine.

-We have maintained the

vision of Dr. Allen Zieger. D.O..
who founded the hospital," said
hospital CEO Gerson I. Cooper.
'He established Zieger Clinic
Hospital in Detroit on April 4,
19447

In less than a decade, Zieger
Hospital grew to be one of the
leading osteopathic training
institutions in the country. Due
to the increased growth of Zieger
Hospital, a 15-acre site in Farm-
ington Hills behind the historic
Botsford Inn was found by Zieger
for the construction of Botsford

General Hospital.

On Jan. 19, 1965, Botsford ,
General Hospital served its first
patient. Today, a medical staff of
more than 500 physicians repre-
sent a wide range of medical spe-
cialities.

Hospitals from page Al

"Balancing the budget sounds great,
but there have been a whole lot of unin-

tentional congequences to that," said
Sherry Mirasola, a spokeswoman for the
MHA.

"I don't think anyone set out to bal-
ance the budget on the backs of hospi-
tals and other health care providers, but
that is exactly what has happened."

Although the BBA was passed in
1997, it wasn't until 1999 that area hos-
pitals began feeling the brunt of the
Medicare cuts.

Last year, St. Mary Mercy Hospital in
Livonia suffered a staggering $11.5 mil-
lion loss in operating costs, just one
year after posting a surplus of $541,000.
That kind of financial instability caused
by the cuts contributed to the hospital's
merger with Trinity Health in June.

The year was also a difficult one for
the Dearborn-based Oakwood Health-
care System, which had an operating
loss of $24.5 million. Because of the
costs it absorbed to close its Beyer Hos-
pital in Ypsilanti, the Oakwood system
lost more than $67 million overall.

Garden City Hospital was able to
hold back the tide for an extra year but
is expecting to take at least a $500,000
loss thia year - after revenues exceeded
expenses by an average of $2 million
for the previou, live years.

Each institution has had to restrucr

ture in some way. The most obvious
examples are Oakwood's closing of
Beyer and St. Mary Mercy's merger
with Trinity. In most cases, however,
the changes have been more subtle and
difficult to gauge.

At Garden City and Botsford, both
community-based, independent hospi-
tals, some staff positions were eliminat-
ed. St. Mary Mercy and Oakwood
slashed staff. All the hospitals either
eliminated or trimmed programs.

The changes only reflect a tightening
of the belt and have not affected their
individual missions or their ability to
care for the sick or serve their commu-
nities, hospital omcials said.

However, Donald Potter. president of
the Southeast Michigan Hospital Coun-
cil, a trade association representing 45
hospitals in the region, said the changes
have to be felt in some way.

"Hospital officials are very reluctant
to admit a loss in services because of
these cuts, but the reality is that they
have no choice but to cut out programs
and amenities," Potter said.

Potter also questioned how hospitals
on such tight budgets will be able to buy
new equipment and keep up with
changing technology or attract new
employees in a highly competitive labor
market.

However, some in health care believe
the Medicare cuts are forcing hospita18
to become more efficient.

Eugene Farnum, the executive direc-
tor of the Michigan Association of
Health Plans, a Lansing-based organi-
zation representing HMOs and other
health plans, said consolidation can be a
good thing.

I don't think this is necessarily a
negative situation. This is making the
hospitals question their priorities and
what services they want to provide.
They don't have to provide every ser-
vice," he said.

'Becoming politically active'
Mismanagement of the Medicaid pro-

gram, the national health plan for poor
people, has been blamed for the recent
closings of Sinai and Mercy hospitals in
Detroit. Because they were in an urban,
impoverished area, both hospitals relied
heavily on Medicaid.

Medicaid has not played a large factor
in che crisis faced by hospitals in this
area because none admits a significant
number of Medicaid patients. Medicare
is the problem here.

All Americans older than 65 are eligi-
ble for Medicare. Considering the senior
population im exploding - individuals
over the age of 85 constitute the fastest
growing segment of the U.S. population

- this problem is not going away.
Facing a bleak future if the situation

does not change, hospital officials are
changing their tactics. Rather than just
wait for the death knell, they have been
lobbying members of Congress to get
some relief.

"I'm becoming very politically active,
especially with the Medicare issue. I've
gone to Washington on several occa-
aions. I've talked to Sen. (Carl) I,evin

and Sen. (Spencer) Abraham and visited
the office of Rep. Lynn Rivers c D-Ann
Arbor),"said Garden City Hospital pres-
ident and CEO Gary Ley.

-I'hey need to understand community
hospitals do not have big cash reserves.
These cuts are really starting to impact
uS."

Apparently those kinds of efforts are
beginning to pay off, because many
politicians have recognized the situation
and are trying to reverse the damage
done by the BBA.

Abraham, along with Sen. Kay Bailey
Hutchison (R-Texas), introduced the
"American Hospital Preservation Act"
in February, which will increase Medi-
care nimbursements to the hoelpitals
that have suffered cut8.

If paseed, the legislation will reverse
the reduction in annual Medicare infla-
tion adjustmenta that had been Rched-

uled for 2001 and 2002. Abraham said 
the bill will restore $579 million to 
Michigan hospitals over 10 years.

"We took a big step to addressing this i
problem. This bill will help guarantee
our health care providers and patients
the resources they need for better care,
Abraham said.

According to Abraham spokesperson
Joe Davis, the senator is trying to get
the bill pushed through Congress this

year. 1This is a huge priority for us. We rec-
ognize this is a big problem in our
state," Davis said. "It really ig an isaue
we have tried to be out in front of."

Hospitals are important economic
players in our communitieR. For exam-
pie, Garden City Hospital, with more
than 1,500 employees, is by far the
largest employer in the city, and it• eco-
nomic impact extends far beyond its
own parking lot. Even if all the doctor. M
and nurses don't live in Garden City, DI
they do spend money there. When jobs M
are cut, Ie88 monry trickles down to

M
other busines,Ies.

In the end, sick hospitals may mean
sick communities.

'Some people say that this in just a
Medicare problem. but it is not just a
'those people' isoue," said Mirasola of
the MHA."Thim situation affects us all."

i
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 Oakwood finds way to cut expenses - $70 million in 3 years
BY DIAN: GAU ANDIZA=

./.CIAL"lUrER

The Oakwo€xi Healthcare Sys-
tem, a network of four hoopitals
and more than 50 other medical
facilities merving 36 communi-
ties, has cut operations by $70
million during a three year peri-
od.

*The Balanced Budget Act
took billions of dollars out of
Medicare for hoopitals," accord-
ing to Kenneth G. Trester, Oak-
wood Healthcare senior vice
president of planning and mar-
keting.

-Now we are far below costs,"
he added.

Oakwood has 1,800 hospital
beds at Oakwood in Dearborn,
Oakwood Annapolis Center in
Wayne, Oakwood Hospital Her-
itage Center in Taylor and Oak-
wood Hospital Seaway Center in
Trenton.

The 50 primary care and spe-
cialty care facilities are in Can-
ton, Westland, Garden City,
Southgate, Dearborn, Trenton,
Wyandotte, Riverview,

33

ill'..abld.
Oakwood He„it,l and Med-
1•*1 Ceatir (De.bon), 616;
0**0•d Ho.*W Ann.o-
lim Ceater (W•). 905;
Oak-4 HoIW Heritage
Cater (Taylor), 257; Oak-
-0481- H-pital
m•nton),203

Nmploye-: 9,000
Phy•Icians on stam 1,157
In-patient admidons:
50,607

bi•Vioq room visits:
lou.

Birth. 6,686
ing revenue:
,000

Belleville, Brownstown, Taylor,
Allen Park and Dearborn
Heights.

Op,rating revenue, for 1997,
the latest figures available, were
just over $600 million for the
entire Oakwood network of facil-
ities, which included the recently
closed Beyer Hospital in Ypii-
lanti, according to Ken Bearden,
Oakwood healthcare System
marketing director.

Patient services haven't been

affected by the cuto that began
last year, according to Trester
pointing to a mission statement
that emphasizes the importance
of quaiity care. In fact, he
added, Oakwood has been recog-
nized by MCIA-SACHS, a
national health care consulting
company, as having one of the
top 100 heart programs in the
country. Oakwood is the only
hospital in southeast Michigan
that HCIA-SACHS has given
this premiere rating.

"First of all we looked under

every rock for ways to reduce
expenses," Trester said. "We
started as a cost effective organi-
zation. Our costs per case were
among the lowest of health sys-

tem, in mutheast Michigan.-
For the last two years Oak-

wood founda way to reduce cost,
by $40 million.

The first cuts were in jobs,
especially in the finance and per-
sonnel resource departments.
Oakwood Healthcare hu 1,300
physicians and 8,900 employees.

The ho.pital also turned to
other ways to cut coota, like find-
ing cheaper ways to buy sup-
plies. Ironically, Trester added,
this financial pinch on the health
care industry come, at a time
when the rest of the economy is
booming

-The price being paid for this
18 the long term: Trester said
"We don't have the capital
money to reinvest in our equip-
ment and physical plant.

*Eventually that results in not
keeping abreast with technology
that could be provided and sec-
ondly our physical plants may
deteriorate. And we're going to
get less qualified people.

-A lot of this emphasis has
made hospitals more efficient,

Trester said.

But we believe its gone too
far Now we're concerned about

continuing to provide services.
We'll close down some Ervices

that aren't profitable."
Future cuts likely would be in

what Trester referi to as the

"gray areaM- of health care, like
teen centers, store-front medical
centers in areas without a lot of

medical facilities and pregnancy
counseling.

Consolidation of services or
centers are other areas where

future cuts likely would be made
if expenHes continue to exceed
payments.

The Oakwood network cur-

rently provides more than 400
community health care classell
and programs to give people
information for better health and
to attract them to Oakwood facil-
ities.

Attracting patients by bring
ing specialty surgeons on stafT 18
key for the health of Oakwood's
other facilities, Trester gaid.

"We're working on a three-year

financial liability plan where we
hope to build our patient vol-
umes in areas that are being
compensated adequately so we
can une that in areas that anal

being compensated Adequately,"
he added.

-We like to feel like we're part
of the communities we serve.'

The hospital industry in gener-
al has gone through an evolution
beginning when health facilities
were reimbursed, eggentially, on
a per unit of Hervice basis.

Under this mystem doctors per-
formed Murgeries and the hospi-
tals were paid for the Costs,

Ho-•ver. about 10 years ago.
the emphasi: went to managed
care Payments were made on a
per patient basis

841 know we're going to get
some relief, it depends on how
much under the next year bud-
get,- Trester said. *The Bal-
anced Budget Amendment has
killed „ur return from Medicare.

We aren t getting nearly the
funds we need to support the
patients we get "

Medicare changes hurt Garden City residency program CRy Hoal.td

BY KURT KUBAN
grAFF WRITER

A booming economy in western
Wayne County has not insulated
Garden City Hospital from the
damaging effects of the Medicare
cuts that were enacted as part of
the Balanced Budget Act of
1997.

With 52-percent of it8 patients
on Medicare, the hospital is
expecting to take at least a
$500,000 operating loss for the
2000 fiscal year, as compared to
operating surpluses of $1.8 mil-
lion in 1999 and $3.86 million
two years ago.

One of the few remaining inde-
pendent hospitals in the area,
Garden City Hospital mainly
services patients from Garden
City, Westland, southern Livo-
nia, Redford Township, and
Dearborn Heights.

While the hospital's volume of

patients continues to increase -
surgeries, emergency visits, and
out-patient visits are all up from
a year ago - officials have been
forced to cut both jobs and pro-
grams in an attempt to bring
down costs.

President and CEO Gary Ley
said over the course of the la,t

year, 40 staff positions. including
many clerical and technical jobs,
have been eliminated through
attrition, and in the last month
six managers were laid off. In
addition, a number of communi-
ty education and outreach pro-
grams have either been axed or
severely cut back.

Ley said the hospital has also
saved money by finding cheaper
suppliers.

"We've started a plan of action
to get a $2 million to $4 million
turnaround," Ley said.

Iy said the area hurt most by

the Medicare cuts has been the

hospital's residency program.
Garden City is an osteopathic
hospital, which means it trains
medical students. Medicare has

traditionally paid for a large por-
tion of the training costs
incurred by the hospital.

In addition to gaining an edu-
cation, the students perform a
number of duties for the hospi-
tai, including running an OB
clinic that performs about 200
deliveries each year for unin-
sured women.

Currently, Garden City is
training 90 medical students,
but Medicare is only paying for
70. which is the number the hos-

pital had when the BBA was
passed. After considering
salaries and overhead such as

the costs for insurance, a library.
and teachers, Ley estimated
each student costs the hospital

close to $80,000 annually.
"That has clearly been the

biggest hit we have taken this
year," Ley said.

"We have to make a choice.

Are we going to cut back on our
teaching program? There is a
definite service provided by
these students, and we have

been teaching medical students
for a long time. It is one of our
missions."

Ley said the hospital is on firm
ground for the time being. but
may find itself in trouble if the
current Medicare funding contin-
ues..

He said one way in which offi-
cials may deal with the situation
is to affiliate the hospital in
some way with one or more
health care providers, though he
doubts a full merger is in the
forecast.

Garden City already has an

OB affiliation with Oakwood

Healthcare System, a lab afTilia-
tion with Providence, and an
educational partnership with
other osteopathic hospitals.

1 suspect in the next year, we
are going to undergo some more
affiliation. but that does not

mean a merger necessarily.
Ley said.

l'here are things we can get
by being part of a system that
we can't get separately. And
where we can get that we should
make it Rart of our strategic
plan. However, being big doesnt
make you better. it just make:
you bigger.7

Ley said the hospital will per-
severe.

People are just as sick as
they have ever been. and wA-e

got just as much responsibility
to the community to provide
quality care. And yet we cant do

1999 Statlitics
Licensed bedi: 323

Employees: 1.525
Phy,icians: 297

In-patient admi-ioes:
11,300

Out-patient Vidts: 88,000
Emergency room vilik.
38,525

Births: 699

Operating revenue:
$116,000.000

Operating Coets:
$113.156.475
Affiliations: Providence

Hospital (lab): Oakwood
Healthcare System
I obstetrics)

1

the things we would really like
to do because of these Cuts."
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......O.1.p...... Plymouth woman aims at Canton market L
Getting , r=..............
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Cathy l. -1 
Proppe

(right) sits
on one of the

cushioned 1%1 2 .

play toys as
Bailey Rie-

gal, 3, of
Canton

plays at
Cookies &

Milk. Above,

17-month- -k.
old Chelsea Pa-

Justice of
Canton

plays on the
toys.

BY SCorr DANmL
er,- 'Errga

.dadeloe.1 .net

Cathy Proppe is hoping Cookies and Milk
will be a sweet alternative for parents and
children on-the-go.

The new Canton business is aiming to pro-
vide a safe and fun environment for kids

newborn to 4 year olds. Proppe, a Plymouth
resident, has someone else in mind, too.

It will be a place for moms to meet up
with other moms," she commented. "It will
give kids a chance to play and parents a
chance to have adult conversations:

Located in the Golden Gate Shopping Cen-
ter on Lilley Road just south of Joy, Cookies
and Milk will open Sept. 1. Proppe is plan-
ning a preview party for Aug. 19.
«We just want to give people a chance to

look around," she said. «It will be free. We're
going to serve punch and cookies."

Proppe worked as a market research ana-

11/1"/I.V.*.4 Of ...
t. to.libl al•-d. R'• /0/le to
•Im.•.4-*H WHI b.

Cathv Proppe
-Cookies ancr Milk owner

lyst for nearly a decade before becoming a
full-time mom. Now that her children are of

school age, she's ready to jump back into the
workforce.

"I really always wanted to do something
like this,» said Proppe, a University of
Michigan graduate.

The idea for Cookie• and Milk came from

her own experiences at a local mall. She
watched a, children of all ages romped
aroiind aplq wea.

But Proppe thought she could take that

..

concept and improve upon it.
fhe play area at the mall is not clean,» :

she added. -Bigger kids tend to play therg i
tool t, 6

The Plymouth resident did her homework '; or
befbre spending a penny. Proppe put togeth- *2
er a brochure and passed them out in shop· . f.
ping areas.

She received response cards from acrou
metropolitan Detroit. including Bloomfield
Hills, Dearborn, Livonia and Novi. Using
'her research background,she discovered
that there are approximately 27,000 chil-
dren 4 and under within five miles of her
Canton location.

If I can get just a piece of that marketa»
Proppe said, «Ill be okay.

Cookies and Milk will have about 2,000
square feet in which kids can play, and[
space for parenti to have a cup of coffee.

While it will not have toys, the facility wit . 1

2000 FORD TAURUS SES 2000 FORD WINDSTAR SE

....

2

A

Safety, Security and Value Safely, Security and Value

For as 7
low as

Current lessees can R,Lease a 2000 Taurus SES Current Asees can Rflease a 2000 Windstar SE

 AU N /,ALLCU
For as

low as

With $2,596
customer cash due at signing.

63-3-51
LI_- 1/

With $3,328
customer cash due at signing.

Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee ' Includes security deposit; excludes tax, title and license fee

PayrnorasherIlizl npeiuosf ::C=%2 cash. 'C e Customer cash due at signing is net of all rebates.
Payment includes $500 renewal cash, plus $1500 RCL cash.

*im- Feeling!
i,f

OPEN SATURDAYS TO SERVE YOU BETTER
..

w l-Im,Imle. For special lease tems and 11(1 Cash, 315UU MUL casn oll 21,Al winomr, Dillu Mul- casn on zlu, latifus, 2Ke new r- oellvery Trom oealer Im]CK oy1(|1)0rng bewmn b call), b,0 is used,owards ment in *#Bles shomi Lease renewal cash of $500 on WIndstar or* avNIable to customers terminating their Ford DMsion Red Carget Lease and re-lease for 24 mo;byL-e ren- cash of $1000 on Taurus av- mers temlinmina their faurus Red Carpet Lease and re-lease a 2Obo Taunls for 24 monels by 1022000. Leases terminated early Qu@Nly N tenninated within program..wle m Imltld, not al dealers wil have red modl. Residency  apply See dealer for complete dotals *Dflver and passenger front crash test. Government data only useful in comparilg vehicles wttfun 500 pdunds

VARSITY FORD ATCHINSON FORD* GENE BUTMAN*
3480 Jackson Rd. 1-800-875-FORD 9800 Belleville Rd. 734-697-9161 2105 Washtenaw 734-482-8581

 ANN ARBOR BELLEVILLE YPSILANTI

BRIARWOOD FORD HINES PARK FORD FRIENDLY FORD*
7070 MIchigan Ave 734-429-5478 130 S. Milford Rd. 248-684-1715 1011 S. Monroe 734-243-6000
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Canadians eye township election in action ;
BY-BUC
BTAD' ¥11/19

abuci.od /4

A four-person film crew from
CBC Toronto visited the My-
mouth Town•hip clerk's office
election night to videotape the
electronic election process.

The footage will air sometime
near the Nov. 7 general election
in the United States on a show
called Undercurrents' which

broadcast, 10:30- 11 p.m. Sunday
nighU on a Windior televi,ion
station.

We're doing a itory about
electronic voting and electronic
equipment= Baid producer Adri-
an Callender "We have a

researcher. We're looking at
countiee with the equipment."

The crew wa, particularly
intere•ted in the township's
Unilect touch«reen machines.

They had previously visited .¥'1
Barrie in Canada and talked to a
man who doesn't like voting in
thi manner and prefers voting
by paper ballots, Callender said.

-I'hey called and were inter-
elted in filming variou• type, of
election equipment,- gaid Ply-
mouth Town,hip Clerk Marilyn /:.8
Ma-engill. "They were particu-
larly interested in the Infopacks,
the brains of the pmgram.0

07=f.

13 1

 1 11.
I
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;Caribbean. Thil trip h-itaR
#- a magnificent floating Fe-t,
3.ember-only gifts, repeptions,
<deluxe accommodationo, fine-

cl- amenities, delicia. cul.ine,

jandiome of the wodd'§ mo,t

pilstine beacbu. You won't
Dfind these special perk, any-
$.where elie!

"'FarNic,u»10* MAm,m-. pu pifwiI.

.....an-*/.d.*11-11011
0- -.1-r-'.1. 1.*land
ic-• rielifilia= '*. *r-- -1-
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, Plces good * tim, al prmthno-
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Gra,id Princess

7-Night Eastern Caribbean
124 Annual Member

R.Coll,Hon Crul-

Princess Cruises' Grand Pnncess- sails

from Ft. Lauderdale to St. Thomas,

St. Maarten, and their private island.
Princess Cays

March 4-11,2001

fr. $ 1,099*

b 1

S.ve over $2200 p.p. on
mini-ouils wiA balcony.

n page A9

I 'l think It will allow
moms to 'Moy
thems'lve•.'

Cathy Proppe
-Owner

In terms of cost, $5 will cover
one adult and up to two chil-
dren. Each additional adult and
child will be $5 as well. There
will be no time limit.

Because Cookies and Milk is a

non-licensed facility. parents

04%4;149#

All aboard: Bailey Riegal and Chelsea Justice play with the train set at the new
Cookies and Milk child care center owned and operated by Cathy Proppe of Pty-

AM Travel/Canton
2017 N. Canton Center Rd.

Call 734-844-0146

Weekdays 8:30 2.m. - 5:30 p m
Thursdays until 7:00 p.m.

6§3,1
...

- nave/

Someone Wu can ©ount on.
www.aaamich.com

[* ..02.4.

 ./Al I

mouth.

Cookies f
feature small soft vinyl objects
for children to climb on. Slides

and coloring are just a few of
Cookies and Milk's other ameni-
ties for children.

I'm trying to keep it as simple
as possible," Prom)e said. "They
will have plenty of room to tod-
dle around. It's going to be a like
a park, only it will be indoors:

Toys and furnishings were
purchased with safety in mind,
Proppe said.

Safety and cleanliness are my
two main things," she added. I
think it will allow moms to enjoy
themselves.

MA,F nOTOHPAULE.C-Na

must stay with children, Proppe
said.

"We do not provide child
care," she added.

Hours will be Monday thor-
ough Saturday from 9 a.m. to 3
p.nn.

Proppe sees a possibility of
expanding her business down
the line.

"I really think there'§ a need,
she said.

For more information about
Cookies and Milk or to reserve a
play group time, please call
(734) 207-1655 or e-mail at:
cookiesandmilk@aol.com.

ea
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Make Out On A Sofa
for women

Gifts to help N
de

St. Joe center er

fr

bE

REBATES OF UP TO $500
NO AA¥MENmr·NG-•N*GAGGE-#:G

When you buy Thomasville you always make out- that's
because you're buying a true value. You're buying quality
craftsmanship and style that says "you." And, when you buy
Thomasville now thru September 4th at Mclaughlins you

yhomasvi#e
do ) Wour sales assoclate or another member of our

P_ 1 E V_-Il_ L .1 -YS T E M

friendly st(:01 wIN help you with PreVue. an easy-to-use
QT)--2 computer sy-rn that allows you to see what your

favome ®fal and chairs will look like in parhcular

«-2
fabrics. The compuler uphol:ters it for you in various

fat,fic *lections. or- ane, another. 30 you con for th(__-2- .e which k*,rlos %-k best #of yt)u and your
hon- mu can -n take home print-outs 734.:

of your kl-»-

4@-*A,GAR·©.ALL THOMASVILLE!*

i

.: 17·1 , ..'T ·

4
9. 44.

1 ... I A .4

IhomasviNe
MAKE YOURIELF AT HOME

really make out because we offer rebates of up to $500, 12
months same as cash and as always the best selection and
lowest prices on Thomasville in town! So visit Mclaughlins
today and make out on a sofa and more!

home

furnishing031*A@designs

285.5454 • 14405 Db<, Southine 34&344.255 1 • 42200 G,-d Rlver No.1

1 block: Nor:h of Eur,la R-d) (5 bh 66¢ of N# R&)
. ...Ii
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Saint Joseph Mercy Health
System (SJMHS) in Ann Arbor I
recently received major gifts
totaling $3.1 million to be used :
for the system's new Women
Health Center. '

These major gifts are three of
many totaling $10.1 million
raised to date toward a goal of
$13.5 million for the center.

Robert and Ellen Thompson of
Plymouth made a leadership
gift of $1.5 million for the cen-
ter. The Thompsons received
national attention in 1999 when
they sold their asphalt compa-
ny, Thompson-McCully Co., to a
European building materials
giant for more than $420 mil-
lion and established a charita-

ble trust to allow their employ-
eeg to share approximately $128
million form the sale.

Robert Thompson said of
sharing the wealth with his
employees, "It's sharing good
times, that's really all it is.

Earlier this year, SJMHS was
notified of a $1 million gift from
the Harry A. and Margaret D.
Towsley Foundation for the
Women's Health Center. The

Towsley Foundation was estab-
lished in 1959 by Margaret Dow
Towsley with a gift of Dow
Chemical Co. common stock.

TLe foundation's mission is to

assist religious, educational,
charitable and scientific organi-
zations with their programs and
to support efforts for the pre-
vention of cruelty to children.
SJMHS has received Toweley
Foundation support in the past
for initiatives including fund-
raising campaigns for cancer
care, cardiology, community
educational and senior health.

SJMHS officials also received

notification last month from the

Kregge Foundation of Troy of a
$600,000 challenge grant they
have made for the center. The

Kregge foundation is an inde-
pendent private foundation that
awards grants to institutions
operating in the areas of higher
education, health and long-term
care, arts and humanities,
human services, science and the
environment and public affairs.

Challenge grant, are awarded
for capital projecu, moot often
for con,truction or building ren-
ovation, but al,o for the pur-
chaae of mior equipment and

I real -tate To Nceive the K-
1 ge Foundation money, SJMHS
I m- reach *12.9 million toward
1 thi *13.8 million philanthropy
I goal f// the Bew WOming
1 Hiltit Center. lh. H.lth 8,-
1 t- ble ralid oe=11 010.8 mil-

til "' ' :

9**2--
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Il Democrat student leader brings young back to party > 
BY Mmt MAWTT
HoMOWN NE•§ 81:vlci
mmatott•ho-•00-1-t

.

LOS ANGELES - If the Rea-

gan years saw an up•urge in the
number of young voters who
were joining the Republican
party, these days youthful politi-
cos are returning to their tradi-
tional home in the Democratic

party, according to Amanda
Stitt, president of the College
Democrats of Michigan.

Bill Clinton got a lot of young
people involved in politics, she
said. 'He has a very young
administration and he revived

the Democratic youth in the

party ... I think the '90s have
seen an upswing in the number

of young people who see that the
Democratic party is the one that

speaks for them.
Elected to the post of state

president of the College
Democrats in March, 20-year-old
Stitt is the head of an organiza-
tion that has 17 chapters at uni-
versities across Michigan.
«Our main focus is to register

to vote as many college students
as possible and get them excited
about being involved in the
Democratic party and to elect
Democrats," she said.

And we are trying to get peo-
ple in all of our chapters
involved in all the Democratic

races across the state. We are

Amanda Stltt: President of
College Democrats of
Michigan.

trying to help all these state
House races, which are really
important, as well as work on
the Supreme Court race that we
are worried about and which is
really important.

We will also be working to
defeat this voucher initiative
that will be on the ballot. We're

helping out Debbie Stabenow. At

200-
LOS ANGELES

Michigan State, we have the
Dianne Byrum campaign, that is
really crucial nationwide.

Stitt is also on hand this week
at the Democratic National Con-
vention in Los Angeles Aug. 14-
17 to help the staff of the Michi-
gan delegation. Further still, she
is serving as deputy field direc-
tor of Debbie Stabenow'g cam-
paign to unseat Republican Sen-
ator Spence Abraham.

All that makes her so busy
with politicking that the Flint-
area native has decided to take
the fall off from her studies at

Kalamazoo College to work on
politics.

Stitt gives credit also to presi-
dential candidate Al Gore for his
work with young voters. "Gore is
an incredible spokesperson for
young people and is responsible
for restarting the College

Michigan Bi-Color

SWEET CORN 1

6116 +
5 doz. 84 0140° U

Democrati Back in 1988, when
he was running for president, he
got the college Democrats
restarted,- ahe Maid, explaining
the organization had stagnated
when it split from the Students
for Democratic Action back in
the Vietnam era

But supporting Gore doesn't
mean she agrees with him on
every issue. Last month, at the
College Democrats' convention in
Washington, D.C., Stitt spon-
sored a resolution to change the
organization'15 national platform
to oppose proposals that would
allow China permanent entry
into the World Trade Organiza-
tion. The only such amendment

on Stabenow's congresaional bid
in 1996.

Her intereit in politici was
piqued back in the days of reces-
sion in Michigan, because of the
number of her friends who were
hurt in the auto plant layoffs

Now she in interested enough
to major in political Kience in
college. And while she plans to
stay active, she preferd to stay in
the background, helping others
with their campaigna for elected
office rather than vying for much
a poet herself

"I'm definitely a background
person,"she said.

Her work on the Stabenow '
campaign puts her at the fore-
front of politica nationally.

"It can be stre,gful because it
isa huge campaign and a very
important race,» she said. -The
polls swing. They are up and
down 111 the time. But you know
the campaign environment we
are in is great. We all work
together incredibly well. And all
the projections say Debbie id I
doing incredibly well for being .
the challenger. The polls consis-
tently show they are running
neck and neck.

offered by a state college delega-
tion, it required coordination SPIRITUAL
with other delegations and a lot
of persuading to eventually get MISCUIDANCE
the plank added to the platform
in a 127-125 vote.

While that differs with Gore's

position on the issue, Stitt still
supports him. -We are not going
to agree on everything, but we
do agree on 99 percent of the
issues." she said.

Her political activism dates
back to age 16, even before fhe
could vote. It was then that she

first got invol<Fed in campaigning
for Democratic candidates for

the state House and helped out

t.&•f Lk' 1.0.|.'lliw'/a

Granholm set to speak 1 Michigan
IC Red Havenat convention podium M PEACH-EL

1 'tilly'

lartuffe
BY MOLIER[

BY MIKE MALOTr and Senate candidate Debbie . 1. .1 1 1.1 1..11.1- 1.lili.11.111.1

HOMETOWN NEWS SERVICE Stabenow, who both spoke Mon- Michiean Vine-Ripe 1-100¢ •6,
mmalot-homecomm.net TOMATOES ,p,1 'rday night; and state Rep.

LOS ANGELES - Jennifer Kwame Kilpatrick, well known $429
Granholm wouldn't say as of in Democratic circles for his ora-
early this week what her speech torical style. 1 L#_2 "Now ready.-„-  for canning"
Thursday before the Democratic Granholm is scheduled to talk Z,„.„,,„,..,4„,a,*5,x,.:;*.c.*v.,©:.:.is..a.. c.*.£*gr.,eui,am#

Angeles would be about. The les time. 49*01 1/./""........ ....9//1...'............-/I'll".//I'//'PI.//..I'..„-=* 47921 Ill-Ilt,-LIE,la„aril,1,11'hl'a BRIAN BLUIOHO AS JAHIUm
Northville resident, Michigan My three minutes of fame, ;r>,
delegate and state attorney gen- she said.
eral declined to leak any tidbits "Michigan is one of just a
from her talk to the press ... handful of states that are consid- ./ilill.Pi..8.Fl----6

1/ FES™AL CO-ECTO,

because she couldn't. ered the battleground" in the :11,I'liwi.kiwi£*ridil,irk,Waillillililimillillimili
... r.9 ·,arr'.4stratfdtd 18005671600

Her address was still in the presidential election, Granholm , *Z/MZD/)FN/lialitlialiwi--
-......:..... .4 www*In#*d./0*lion£/ .

typewriter. explained. They want to high-
'We're not sure where they light us because we are so criti-want us to focus,» she said cal to tipping the election one L.

"They are still sending us some way or another.
information. It i, still being "There will be a heightened

drafted.»
emphasis on the state,"

Granholm, like a number of
Granholm said, noting that the

other prominent Michigan symbolic passing of the torch
New Shipments Arriving Every Day!

from Bill Clinton to Al Gore was
Democrats, was added to the scheduled to take place in Mon-
speaking list just as the conven- roe, Mich., this week even while --

tion was getting under way in the convention was under way in - -1
the Staples Center Aug. 14-17. California.

Originally, the only Michigan Granholm predicted the Gore- S
official who had been included on Lieberman ticket will play well

E--_- -- _
the list by the Democratic in Michigan.
National Committee and the "Gore has helped to preside
Gore campaign was U.S. Rep. over this fabulous economy. Sec-
David Bonior. ondly, Lieberman brings so

On convention eve, additional much value, substance. soul to
Michigan names began popping this ticket." she said. She called
up: Granholm; Detroit Mayor the lineup a "fabulous one-two
Dennis Archer and U.S. Rep. punch.

OUTLET STORE  Now is

. 1 PRETTY TILE,r
; UGLY GROUT?

t,m¢It Namngs I

{THE STUFF IETWEEN THE TILES)

ht Delly!
2r==-
-m, O*0- OINIS Nlil

h ./1 .

1 - _7 -3

Tired of moldy, missing,
dirty, cracked grout? We

clean, seal. repair, regrout
& stain/change color! 1
FREE ESTIMATES 3

The Grout Doctor
248-358-7383

the I
•Washers! • Dryers!
• Refrigerotors!

to buy!

 • Ranges!
• Big Screen TV's

|-- -- -......4 ond more!

84.4,829=.Ce•
16705 Middlebelt Rd.  -Illri --- .1 -1-1-1-1/I//-/-
Between 3 & 6 Mile Rd. · LIvonla - I ..... ..O-/ILIMPIT-li

(734) 513-2622 -0. illillillillillilliMon. - fri.9-8· Sat. 9-7 -- -
subject to change · Must be 18 years old to purchase tohal-

1 MARLBORO BASIC

All Styles All Styles

*26.49. '23.59. TAI

Umlt 5 With Coupon · uptres 8-31-00 Umil 5 With Coupon · Expires 8-3! 4)0 

One of a kind. out of carton, discontinued,used, scratched and dented merchandise.
| - -PYRAMID

All Styles
'21.99.=

Umlt 5 With Coupon · txplres 831 -00

CAMBILDGE
All Styles

023.99.= 1
Urnit 5 With Coupon · txplres &3100 ]

MARLBORO
3-Pack Deal

*8.99 *
With Coupon · hplres 831 00

CICARS
Buy am 4 , 4#/9 Inwn ou, r u,liwn hulnla,w

Get 1 FREE*
1-2 C 19al 01 e qu,41 0 le Vifi walur

I Umlt 2 rrer C Ig,Ir. · 1 *plrr, 8,1 4,0

SEARS WAREHOUSE OUTLET 
12001 SEARS AVE

LIVONIA
1 MILE WEST OF MlOOLEBELT

OFF PL™OUTH *O

PHONE: 422-5700
Now mor, wly, to buy at SN•

1.

Z

l-1

1:

This Week'$ Spe,ial!
TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

s50 OFF
9. the already low outlet price
> on a Kenmore 80 or 90 series

13 'El
WASHER14..00...0 16 1,1

Sale Dates Now thru Sunday
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e 00!TUARIES CAMPUS CUPS
was a homemaker.

Service, for James Ikon McMahon, 72, of She was preceded in death by her hug-
¥•nche•ter, Mich., were Aug. 11 at the band, Roger Martindale; parents, Clifford
Etchrader-Howell Funeral Home, Plymouth, and Sylvia Kiser; one son, Charles Martin-
*ith the Rev. Doc Ortman officiating. dale; two sisters, Mary and Marguerite
' Mr. McMahon wu born Dec. 13, 1927, in Kiser; and one brother, Paul Kiser. Sur-
Detroit. He died Aug. 8 in Ann Arbor. He vivors include her son, David Martindale of
*u a Bale•man for Diamond Deck Corp. in Plymouth; and three sisters, Gladys Boyd of
Doynton Beach, Fla. He came to the Manch- Bloomfield, Ind., Janetta Harbaugh of
*ter area this year from Florida. He was a Columbus, Ohio, and Jessie Kiser of Colum-
/nerous man with a great sense of humor. bus, Ohio.
Be merved in the Navy during World War II. Memorials may be made to the Communi-
i He was preceded in death by his wife, ty Hospice Services, 127 S. Main St., Ply-
]oria; one son, Tom; brother, Bud; and one mouth, MI 48170.
*ep-daughter, Tracey. Survivors include his Local arrangements were made by the
eight children, Virginia (Mark) Montgomery Vermeulen Funeral Home, Plymouth.
of Plymouth, Daniel McMahon of Denver, FRANK J. PAL-R
Go ., John McMahon of Austin, Texas, Dave Services for Frank J. Palmer, 78, of Ply-
(fharon) McMahon of Delray Beach, Fla., mouth were Aug. 15 at First United
 1 (Mary) McMahon of Wixom, Bob McMa- Methodist Church with Dean Klump officiat-
4 i of South Lyon, Joe McMahon of South ing. Burial was in Riverside Cemetery, Ply-
£ in; nine grandchildren, Debbie (Steve) mouth.

1 1ppon of Northville, Dan Philbin of He was born Oct. 1, 1921, in Detroit. He
Pwrthville, Rachelle (Charlie) Karker of Ply- died Aug. 11 in Plymouth. He was the owner

uth, Ryan McMahon of Delray Beach, of Palmer Paving Co. Inc for 27 years. He, Johnny McMahon of Delray Beach, was a member of First United Methodist
a Missy Saunders of Livonia, Megan Church of Plymouth. He was a Rotarian,
Mahon of Plymouth, Tony McMahon of member of the Plymouth Salvation Army

*nchester. Kenny McMahon of Wixom; two Advisory Board. He was a charter member of
at-grandchildren, Maddie Karker, the Plymouth Round Table at the Mayflower

holas Freppon; four brothers; four sis- Hotel.

; and four step-children. He was preceded in death by his parents,
$01 LOIN.1 RUm.®ALE Charles and Alice Palmer. Survivors

APrivate services were held for Helen include his wife, Mary Palmer of Plymouth,
duise Martindale, 85, of Plymouth. two daughters, Judy Allen of Duluth, Minn.,

She was born Oct. 30, 1914, in Worthing- Marie Short of London, Ontario, Canada;
ton, Ind. She died Aug. 14 in Plymouth. She

i PLANNING COMM[SSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON r=NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

2'ROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE OF THE  HARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON, WAYNE COUNTY, MICHIGAN.
01OTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
*f the State of Michigan, as amended, as amended, and pursuant to the
oning Ordinance of the Charter Townahip of Canton that the Planning 1 ise.
*mmigaion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public HearingMonday, September 11, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
•Canton Tbwnship Administration Building, 1150 S. Canton Center Road at illillillililillifill#7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:
NWNMWONA REZONING - CONSIDER REQUEST TO REZONE
•PARI' OF PARCEL NOS. 141 99 003 000, 141 99 0004 000, AND 141 99 0005

>01 FROM R-2, SINGLE FAMILY RESIDENTIAL, TO C-3, REGIONAL
52OMMERCIAL DISTRICT Property is located on the northwest corner of
>{ichigan Avenue and Hannan Road. (Reacheduled from July 20,2000)

1o

a r

e

C

two sonIB, Charles A. (Lynn) Palmer of Can-
ton and Paul (Marie) Palmer of South Lyon;
18 grandchildren; 20 great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to the First Unit-
ed Methodist Church, 45201 N. Territorial,

Plymouth, MI 48170 or to the Salvation
Army-Plymouth, P.O. Box 384, Plymouth,
MI 48170.

Local arrangements were made by the
Vermeulen Funeral Home, Plymouth.

.Al R. LOR-ARDO

Services for Sam R. Lombardo, 71, of
Farmington Hills were Aug. 16 at Our Lady
of Good Counsel Catholic Church with the

Rev. John Ortman officiating. Burial was in
Glen Eden Memorial Park, Livonia.

He was born Dec. 3, 1928, in Cleveland,

Ohio. He died April 10 in Farmington Hills.
He was a Hi-lo driver. He was a veteran. He

was a member of Our Lady of Good Counsel
Catholic Church.

He was preceded in death by his parents,
Vincenzo and Gisipini L)mbardo. Survivors
include his two daughters, Linda (Jim)
Bonell of Plymouth, Laura (Carlos) Villar of
Lakeland, Fla.; one sister, Josie Badalucco of
Livonia; three brothers, Matthew Lombardo

of Dearborn Heights and Jim and Frank
Lombardo of Farmington Hills; and two
grandsons, Dominic and Dylan Bonell of Ply-
mouth.

Memorials may be made as Mass offer-
ings.

Local arrangements were made by the

Vermeulen Funeral Home, Plymouth.

wim;:ii;,arnilig
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To submit your academic honor or graduation announcement to
Campus Notes, send the material printed, or typewritten to: Campus
Notes, Plymouth-Canton Obaerver, 794 S. Main St., Plymouth, MI
48170.

Mell-a Ann MeNaman of Canton earned her bachelor's degree
in Business Administration from the University of Michigan School
of Business. A 1995 graduate of Canton High School, she is the
daughter of Ruth and Bob McNamara of Canton. She ia living and
working in New York City.

Jenine Marie Camilleri of Plymouth earned her juris doctor
degree and Nicholas L. Dazer of Plymouth earned his juris doctor
degree and received an environmental certificate at Northwestern
School of Law of Lewis & Clark College.

Michelle Haines of Canton received a graduate degree from
Washington University in St. Louis. She graduated with a master
of science in occupational therapy degree from the School of
Medicine. She was among 2,307 students who received degrees at
the university's commencement ceremony. She is the daughter of
Lonnie and Russell Haines of Canton.

James T. Bowman, Marcu, O. Oden, Rashanda N. Tyler of
Canton and Eric M. Werner of Plymouth all received their bach-
elor of science degrees at Kettering University.

DEAN'§ UST

Christopher D. Sample of Canton was named to the Dean'B
Honor List at Michigan State University for the spring semester.
Sample, who earned a perfect 4.0 grade point average, is the son of
John and Carole Sample of Canton. He is a 1996 Plymouth Canton
High School graduate majoring in telecommunications. Sample has
also been chosen to serve as a mentor in his MSU residence hall.

Victoria Stawiarski of Plymouth was named to the Dean's list
at Smith College for her academic achievement for the 1999-2000
school year. The Dean's List recognizes those students with grade
point average of 3.33 or above. She is majoring in English. Victoria
is also a member of the Ada Comstock Scholars Program for women
beyond the traditional college age. Victoria graduated in May 2000
and is currently attending Oxford University in England for the
summer. She is the daughter of Emillie M. and Thomas D.
Stawlarski.

Vanessa Lynn Schmidtke of Canton was names to the Dean's
list at Lake Superior State University.

Joel M. Burke of Plymouth and Brian A. Ott of Canton both
were named to the dean's list at Case Western Reserve University
in Cleveland, Ohio.

Melissa R. Bacyinski, Brandi N. Bernard, Lee M. Bonner,
Stephanie E. Layng, Christina M. Mokienko, Adam J.
Podolan, Dawn M. Putnam, Kelliue A. Titus of Canton and
Deanna K. Bondie, Holly It Chwalek, Maureen E. Kearney,
Anthony H. Keshishian, Cara L. Okopny, and Joshua W.
Stickney of Plymouth were all named to the dean's list at Grand
Valley State University.

Christopher John Weaver of Canton was named to the dean's list
at DePauw University in Greencastle, Ind.
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A Written comments addreised to the Planning Commission should be
j received at the above address prior to Thursday, September 7,2000 in order
., to be included in the materials submitted for review.

4 VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
* Publih. Auguit 17 and Sepumber 3.2000
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1 PLANNING COMMISSION

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

'4'IOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN pursuant to Act 184 of the Public Acts of 1943
of the State of Michigan, as amended, as amended, and pursuant to the

-Zoning Ordinance of the Charter Township of Canton that the Planning
Commiuion of the Charter Township of Canton will hold a Public Hearing
on Monday, September 11, 2000 in the First Floor Meeting Room of the
Canton Town,hip Administration Building. 1150 S. Canton Center Road at
7:00 p.m. on the following proposed amendment to the Zoning Ordinance:

CANTON TOWN CENTER SPECIAL LAND USE - CONSIDER
REQUEST TO SPECIAL LAND USE APPROVAL FOR A GENERAL
RETAIL AND PLANNED SHOPPING CENTER IN THE CORPORATE

PARK OVERLY DISTRICT AS REQUIRED IN SECTION 6.08D.20 FOR
PARCEL NOS. 049 01 0001 000, 049 01 0002 000,049 01 0003 000, 049 01
0004 000,049 01 0005 000, 049 01 0006 000, 049 01 0007 000, 049 01 0008

- 000, 049 01 0009 000, 049 01 0010 000, 049 01 0011 000. 049 01 0012 000,
049010013000,04901 0014 002,049 01 0015003, 049 010014 004,049 01
0014 005,049 01 0015 001,049 01 0015 002,049 01 0016 000,049 01 0016
000, 049 01 0017 000, 049 01 0018 001, 049 01 0018 002,049 99 0010 000,
049 99 0011 002,049 99 0011 003,049 99 0012000,049 990013 000: 049 99

0014 000, 049,99 0015 000, 049 99 0016 002, 049 99 0017 000, 049 99 0019
700, 049 99 0021 000, 050 99 0001 000, 050 99 0003 003, AND 059 99 0003
004. Property u located on the south side of Ford Road between I-276
Expre=way and Lotz Road.

L
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Written comment• addre•••d to the Manning Commisaion ohould be
Ne,ived at the above add- pdor to Thur*lay, September 7,2000 in order
• be included in th, material• •ubmitted Ibr mview

VIC GUSTAFSON, Chairman
U.-
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Books don't just
enlighten. They empower.
Our children are growing
up knowing this. A good
education is one of the

most important things
we can give them. And we
will, with the help of US.
Savings Bonds.

Through the Payroll
Savings Plan, we put
aside something with
every payday. And little
by little, it will add up to
college for our children.

U.S. Savings Bonds
helped my parents put
me through college. And
next year, it's Michelle's
turn. Sure, Savings
Bonds have important to
our past, but they'll be
even Inore irnportant to
our future. that's Tivhat

nlakes our investment so

valuable.

Ask your employer or
banker about saving
with US. Sauings
Bonds. For all the

right reasons.

StockInAf,2MZ: J.BONDS Vi-Z
A publk 1-vt" of ..1. ....p.-

SCHOLARSHIPS

Roy Daniel Chapman of Plymouth was named a 200 Dean's
Engineering Scholar. He is the son of Nancy and Roy Chapman.

Aimee J. Jachym of Plymouth was named as a recipient of the
Dwight B. Waldo Endowed Medallion through Western Michigan
University. She was a member of the National Honor Society and
the Plymouth-Canton Educational Park Marching band. She also
participated in varsity soccer. She is the daughter of Harry and
Karen Jachym.

Raechel Martz of Canton was named as a recipient of the $1,000
Mrytle and Earl Walker Scholarship Award at Miami University.

ENROLLED

Daniel James Jaeger of Canton has enrolled for fall 2000
admission at Rochester Institute of Technology. Jaeger. a recipient
of a $32,000 RIT Presidential Scholarship, $1,000 Gary Grant Hees
Math/Science Scholarship and a $500 Mike Kilgore Canton Soccer
Club Scholarship will major in microelectronic engineering in RITs
Kate Gleason College of Engineering. He is a June 2000 Plymouth-
Canton High School graduate. He is the son of Marilyn and David
Jaeger.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ACCESS TO PUBLIC MEETINGS
The Charter Township of Canton will provide necessary reasonable
auxiliary aids and services, such as signers for the hearing impaired and
audio tapes of printed materials being considered at the meeting. to
individuals with disabilities at the meeting/hearing upon two weeks notice
to the Charter Township of Canton. Individuals with disabilitie8 requiring
auxiliary aids or services should contact the Charter Township of Canton by
writing or calling the following:

David Medley, ADA Coordinator
Charter Township of Canton, 1150 S. Canton Center Road

Canton, MI 48188
(734)397-5435

Publish. Auguat 17 and September 3,2000 .9,29)0

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

REQUEST FOR BID

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the Charter Township of Canton, 1150

Canton Center S., Canton, Michigan will accept seated bids at the Office of
the Clerk up to 10:00 a.m.,August 31, 2000 for the following:

COMMERCIAL LARGE WATER METER TEKI'ING,
REPAIRING AND OR REPLACEMENT PROGRAM

Specifications are available in the Finance and Budget Dept All bids must
be submitted in a sealed envelope clearly marked with the bid name,
company name, address and telephone number and date and tim€ of bid
opening and be received by the Clerk no later than 10:00 a.m., August 31,
2000 at which time they will be opened publicly

The Townahip reserves the right to accept or reject any or all bids or
proposals. The Township does not discriminate on the baais of race, color,
national origin, sex, religion, age or disability in employment or the

provision of services
TERRY G. BENNETE Clerk

Publimh Augu,t 17.2000
..24.

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

ZON[NG BOARD OF APPEALS AGENDA

August 24,2000

Notice i; hereby given that there will be a meeting of the Zoning Board of
Appeals THURSDAY. Auguit 94, 2000 AT 7:30 PM. The meeting will be
held in the Firat Floor Meeting Room in the Townahip Administration
Building located at 1180 S. CANTON CENTER ROAD. The following
Agenda will be discussed:

Pledge of Allegiance to the flag
Roll Call: Blaylock, Cisek, Demopoulos, Johnson, Redfern
Acceptance of Agenda

6 Bryan L. Amann of Brashear, Tangora, Gallagher, Creighton & Amann.
LLP 355 North Canton Center Road, Canton MI 48187 (734-844-1400)

repre®enting Lifetime Fitnes USA 6442 City Weat Parkway, Ste 205
Eden Prairie, MN 55344 (612-947-0000) for property on the Enat •ide of

Haggery between Ford and Cherry Hill. They are appealing Zoning
Ordinance 26.03 Requirements for Commercial & Office Di•trict•
regarding a T height variance.

7 Churck Gorria & Mario Ferrante of Help-U-Sell Real Eatate, 7242
Haggerty, Canton MI 48187 {73+545-9535). They are appealing Zoning
Ordinance 2.24 Setbacks from Wetland Areas and Waterrourse•

regarding a 20' variance of the Buffer,ptrip Parcel 0046-99-0002-000

(Approval of Auguat 10. 2000 minutes)
TERRY G. BENNETT. Clerk

Publt.h Augu.117.2000
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Sheriff shows political roots as convention delegatel
MI BY MIME MAilirr

HOMrrOWN NEWN SERVICE
mmalottlhomecomm.net

LOS ANGELES - People
001 want basic things. They want to
the be able to make a decent wage.
and They want to be free of major

health concerns, and they want
tor to make Bure their children can

do better than they did,0 gaysr

rn Democratic Convention delegate
and Livonin re,ddent Robert
Ficano.

om

ster -That is batiically what people
1 of are looking for. They want that
8 at optimism that their children can
r of do better than they did. I want

that for myself. I want my
daughter or my son to do betterr of
than what I have done."

ch-
And he hasn't done badly.

Wayne County Sheriff and now a
delegate to the Democratic

n's National (:onvention in Los
ter. Angeles Aug. 14-17, Ficano
n of admitg his success would sur-
ton prise his grandfather, who immi-
has grated here from Italy as did his

father.

list "My grandfather would never
000 have dreamt that his grandson
ade would not only go to college and
ria go to law school but would hold a
en top county position in the eighth

000 largest county in the United
the States," he said.
D. Those are the issues

Democrats are trying to get at in
an's the election this year, he said.

That's one of the reasons the
oth party is expected to stress the
sity success of the Clinton Adminis-

tration, and with him Democrat-
er, ic presidential candidate Al
J. Gore, in dealing with the econo-

and my.
'ey, "If you talk to most
i W. economists, they will tell vou it

..

..

.

was that particular package that
really started this drive in the
economy going. Think back to
what defeated George Bush. It
was the economy. As the Clin-

4

--i

DOUG ASHLEY

ton-Gore package got put into
place. it did make a difference,"
Ficano said.

Although Clinton and Gore are
rarely given credit for the

A
4&11& A

Convention time: Wayne County Sheriff Robert Ficano
of Liuonia (left) and Chris Smith, chairman ofthe 16th
Congressional District Democratic Committee, enjoy
the sights and sounds of the convention in Los Angeles.

*trength of the economy, Ficano
contends it waa their economic

package, mtructured with the
help of Federal Reserve Chair-
man Alan Greenspan and
designed to control inflation that
launched the boom.

-And they did it without a sin-
gle Republican vote in the Sen-
ate The Republicans felt it
would strangle the economy." he
said.

A delegate attending his sec-
ond national convention, Ficano
said he believes Gore can over-
come the narrowing lead Bush
has in the polls by election day.

-The choice of ( Connecticut
Senator Joseph  Lieberman (for
running mate, cut short the
bounce Bush was looking for and
it really cut into the Clinton-
baiting that Bush was trying to
do," Ficano said. Uf you look at
it, the Republicans are trying to
take the focus off the economy in
the paat eight years, which wa0
one of the most successful pen-
ods in the history of this country.
Bush can't run on, *It's broke and
we are going to fix it.' They have
to run on auxiliary or side
issues, and that is what they are
trying to do with the Clinton-
baiting.

But Ficano said he believes
voters are tiring already of the
shots being taken at Clinton by
Republicans.

Other top issues for the
Democrats in Los Angeles this
week are education and health
care.

-As baby boomers steadily
advance in age, health issues
like prescription coverage and

1il./7/.=I
nursing home car• ar• iner,-
ingly important,= helaid.

Ficano'. political activity,
which date. back nearly 30
yean, actually der•- Dom hi•
grandfather, whe wu a vit/ran
of the party boN in tli day• of
FDR , ·iii r L .

Ficano wa, a deputy county
clerk in Wayne when he won 200-
appointment to the sheriff'/ LOS AIGELES
office back in 1983, a p< he hu
retained ever since.

A SUPERIOR SELECT,ON OF FURNrFURE 6-DECOR

ACCESSORIES FROM BIXTER HOMES, LOOKING FOR
A SECOND CHANCE. ALSO ON SITE SALES.

• Dinh' Re,m S€u • Bedroom Sets
• Enterulnment Cahinets • Wdl Units • Soll • Eny Chn

• Tables Lamps • a:-Ideners •OIl Paintines • Prints
• Porcelain • China • Silver • Brass • Collectibles • And More
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347- G-d Alver- Fanilng:=1
(248) 478-SELL

GreatWeekend
Rates All :

Schooleraft offers many exercise opportunities Whpped Up E

Schoolcraft College offers a
number of opportunities for
unstructured physical exercise,
independently or in groups. All
activities are in the Physical
Education Building on the Livp-
nia campus If you enjo.y keep-

ing physically fit, consider the
following:

The Sunday Health Club
meets for 13 weeks, beginning
Sunday, Sept. 17. The club
offers access to three gyms, six
racquetball courts, weight

machines, the pool and the
sauna. Children under 16 must
be accompanied by an adult. and
nonswimmers must be 45 inches
tall at the shoulder to use the
pool.

Attendance on a per visit basis

is $4 at the door.

Thursday Gym and Swim is a
13-week program beginning
Sept. 14.

For information or to formally
register for these programs call
734-462-4413.

3-Day Rent-A-Car Special

A DAY

ATTENTION STEEL WORKERS
Get More with DIRECTV!

DIRECTV®

DIRECTV offers access to more than 210

channels with d,Ilat-quakty plcture and IoundFord Rouge, McLouth Steel, Great Lakes Steel, etc. See your local lue,clzed DIRECTV de-r toellyl

$69.00 INSTALLED!

CABLE OPTIONS

<ASSESTOSY Call Now: 888-742-0686
Mary*are re yogra- -4.N /K ligie•¢

D' A E C ·r, 37 me I,«Ae Cles· •:9 re ·eJ,sle'92 •9308
.-41$ r' DIRE:-'.' ,: a /' 2' 4.imes E«g<s Z.%

Mesothellorna - Lung Cancer - Asbestosis? THINKING ABOUT .---------1........1 ---------9

1 1

Workers and their family members §£8-,AC $9.99 a day
3-Day Rent-A-Car Special ,

niay be entitled to claim money damages!                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               , Applia r, 3 l.,mpart far rented Irom Enda, through Mend,1, fi), a i 10, 1:*Ut ,)1 §294- •ith ]00 1
1 Il RM. 6: i V#DITION-* Advanced r™nack.n reluir€,4 Trlerm th. ...urn it lime J< renu| 1For a free evaluation, PLEASE CALL:

1-800-799-2234
t 7 t4i 525-1930 i b& .Abl hmited 1 r™nalon, apph nterprise 

FREE ESTIMATES , Irri mile. Taxe. rue,5 mile, ai 25 per mile and optional d,mage •mer 11 51 5 00 per Ct,i arr ,
r.iri +Uhd J, pam:,panng Metro Detn,11 arri

.. :jj. 1 •f Jrtills 'Mier '11)•m Q KA-          , 000 rlr*,ar
Attorney Lane Clack

8414 1111)11! FBEIT • LIU)NIA
UNITED TEMPERATURE

" .......,t.;t...fiftt'Et??2322L1
Goldbfrj, Persky, Jennings & White, P.C. , /8/4..06

"Specializing in the representation of
asbestos victims and their families."

***Note - Great Lakes Steel employees and retirees who already has a 0* 1Eorid ¢ante®ry v 11*chest x-ray iii June can receive priority claim review.

Yhe t•• do••1t StoP ial'IHIHI
...

get the Aft 26 & 21,2000 3¢ft¢t 11
Take a F:q back ir:c Unl€ .ken flim 4

mupic. fccd dr.d c :i::1:* c'.dr.t-iro *Arn d.+ ,< i-     i I u get r.eeded: Jar, UP lr, :k€ rar:k Urll ff(1€t• ' EXIAWNza,
. a &: the booth

Cidert Deftutit 4-r,1« riest Fun
W Starting August 18th spend $150 or more Tile Cenic for *lze WHOLE M**01

on cotton purchases and get a free denim 419 **htt
messenger bag. Each bag comes with a chance

84*n/V2-7pm an1-6 pmto win an apple< it»ok'.
(See customer service for details) Festival
WHILE SUPPLIES LAST Don't miss oi World Canterbury Vhgo

2389 Joelyn Court
n,®2-7ptn Ebadqykeprn any of these Lak' Orion. MI 48300

Visit Westland Shopping Center August 25th
at 7:00 p.m. for a Back to School Fashion show exciting 0....1 .

featuring M.A.D.D. and hot trends from Don't miss these collectible e,pnts: events! Call
i participating stores. or look us upSeptember 9 & 10

on the web:. dibi w. maimim w=ENDI
1 1 )En'[ Tl WENIAND September 16 6 17 248'391 5700

nATION Walt Disney Ch"les 800·442·XMAS
Hudson's, IC Penney, Kohl'5, Sears and 80 Specialty Stores Jimin, Cricket's Wishing Weekend www.canterburyvillage.comhl \81} I I· \(l , ·i · 'I ' $

At Wayne and Warren Rds. Olde World Canterbury VI!14, is located in Laki Orion, just minutes away from
734.421.0291 Great Lakes Crossing off Jollyn Rd. Take 675 to exlt 003, Jolly,1 Rd., Nof,1. - -  PLEASE FOLLOW THE JOiLYN RD. DETOUR
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Our fundamental purposes are to enhance the lives of our readers, nurture
the hometowns we serve and contribute to the business success of our

customers.

Handling of vote shows

need for improvement
We all make mistakes. So when the back yard, enablidg him to win by a nar-

Wayne County Clerk's office messed up row margin.
the vote totals in the battle for the 20th The next day, when totals were posted
state House District, well, we can cut on the Wayne County Web site, they
them some Black. showed Folino the winner. Folino

The problem isn't so much what the declared herself the winner, even though
folks downtown did on election night she didn't dispute the numbers as turned
Aug· 8, as much as how they reacted in in by local clerks and her own totals from
t*e aftermath, after it became clear the individual clerks showed she'd lost.
something was seriously wrong with Nothing about the results is official
their reporting of results in this hotly until the Board of Canvassers figures it
co.ntested race. all out sometime before Tuesday. But
·John Stewart and Teresa Folino, the even when the county clerk's office was

key players in this election-night melo- told the State Elections office was pre- '
*ama, deserved better than to be left pared to post the correct totals to its own
w6ndering. More importantly, voters - Web site, the county took a "we'11 get to it
t]66 few who bothered to come out to the as soon as we can" approach. In fact,
polls on a night when most precincts when an Observer reporter asked a rep-
r,ported less than 25 percent participa- resentative at the clerk's office who'd won
tion and Livonia was as low as 16 per- the race we were told that David Gray
ceht - deserved to have their voices won - yes, he got the most votes of all
haard, and reported correctly. 20th District candidates as the only

ranted, the clerk's office has a diffi- Democrat in the Democratic primary side
cult task on election nights, trying to of that race. Differentiating between
keep up with many reports in countless political parties should be pretty basic for
races. Heap on calls from people, includ- that office.
ing the media, wanting to know the Folino didn't help matters, calling her-
results and the pressure just keeps build- self the winner because the county Web
ing. site results are "pre-certified." She knows

So we're a little slow to criticize the as well as anyone that all that means is
performance in the clerk's office on that they're unofficial. She did not dispute the
night. Human nature being what it is, numbers reported by the individual
mistakes are bound to happen. Where clerks' offices, yet still managed to show
our beef lies is in the reaction once mis- up at a gathering for newly elected repre-
takes had been pointed out. sentatives, claiming she thought it was

When clerks from the the five commu- for winners.

nities which make up the 20th District - She surely didn't do the county clerk's
Northville, Northville Township, Ply- office any favors, bringing even more
mouth, Plymouth Township and a corner fucus on the apparently incorrect num-
of Livonia - had reported their numbers, berg posted on its Web site, which are
it appeared Stewart, the attorney from still posted wrong a week after the elec-
Plymouth, had come from behind for a tion. Someone with Folino's background -
dramatic win. she's new at running for office, but she's

4,/**g to the numberm, Folino, the been around politics a long time - should
inlaurance agent from Northville, had have known to wait for the official, final
wpn big in the two Northvilles and in results.
Livonia, where she had the support of, As for the clerk's office, the poet Sarah
among others, Mayor Jack Kirksey. How- Chauncey Woolsey put it well: l'ester-
ever, when tabulating was through in day's errors let yesterday cover." Then,
Plymouth Township, numbers revealed we might add, clear it up on the next
Stewart had stomped Folino in his own day's Web site.

Politicians may never learn
After poring for hours over countless records, we admit

defeat.

We simply could not come up with any evidence that
Teresa Folino and Thomas Dewey are related. Or knew
each other.

You'll remember, of course, the famous headline trum-
peting Dewey's win over Harry Truman back in the 19408.
Every school kid sees that photo in junior high school his-
tory textbooks. Every time a decided underdog seems to be
hicking up his heels in some political race somewhere, that
atory il trumpeted.

Maybe Folino, the insurance agent from Northville, was BRAD KADRICH
gick the day they taught history.

Of course, you've read about Folino's battle with John
Stewart, the attorney from Plymouth, for the right to succeed the term-limited Ger-
sild Law in the 20th State House District. If you haven't read it, here it is in a nut-

Ihell: Folino routs Stewart in her hometown (Northville and Northville Township)
plus the small part of Livonia that matters. Then Stewart drubs her in the City of
Plymouth and, by some 800 votes, in Plymouth Township.

Apparently unable to bear the loss, and more willing than anyone in his right mind
Ought to be to trust the Wayne County Clerk's totals on the web, Folino claims victo-
ry. This despite the fact that at least three newspapers, plus the state elections
office, had tabulated vote totals that put Stewart on top.

The explanation came down to essentially this: "It's on the web site; it must be
fight.»

Folino even charged up to Lansing for the newcomers coffee put on by the legisla-
ture for all the winners. We had a small hidden microphone stashed in the state cam-
lol, and this is what the conversation sounded like (some names have been altered to

protect the innocent):
' State Political Big Chee,e: «Well, hello Teresa. What brings you up here?"

Folino: 9'm not sure. I tapped my heels three times and here I am."
SPBC: «Oh. I thought maybe John Stewart needed a ride."
Folino: «John won't be coming. I think he has the flu. Or amnesia. Or he flunked

math and can't add the vote totals from five clerks' offices.
Of course, the Board of Canvassers will get the numbers right, and Folino will be

left to a) demand a recount, b) continue selling insurance, or c) claim victory in the
race for Northville assessor.

For his part, Stewart did what Folino should have done: he left town for vacation
and, through his attorney, simply said, «Ill wait to see how it all turns out." Sure, in
Drivate, he'a probably pumping his fist and making plans for his first day in Lanaing.

I-son to Folino: That's what you do in private.
Of courle, Folino'B reaction wasn't the only remarkable thing about thig election

. season, which ends here in Plymouth because no Democrat could be convinced he
had a rea,onable shot at winning anything around here.
: There wu the classy public reaction of Plymouth Township Supervisor Kathleen
Keen McCarthy, who Iimply acknowledged her defeat at the hands of challenger
Steve Mann and started looking ahead to the future. Naturally, the opening down
the road at Plymouth City Hall, where they're looking for a new city manager, was
knentioned.

 Keen McCarth» reaction (we could hear the smile over the phone): "I just look
crazy; rm not actually crazy.0

And there wu the still questionable campaign tactic of Law, who sought to return I
to townihip government when his gig in Lan•ing ends. Law never met foot in the 
lown,hip, near ia anyone could tell, and apparently relied on name recognition to i
win. It didn't work; Law was trounced more than 2-tod by incumbent Ron Edwards.

Put it all together, and it shows there might be a right way and a wrong way to 
mpaign. 1hink it's a le,son politicians are going to learn anytime Boon?
.•Nah.
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1 Thanks for support
Now that the election is over, I just

want to say that I'm glad to have been
a part of the process. I ran for office
because I felt that our township offi-
cials weren't listening to the residents.
Although I didn't win the election, I
feel I got my point across, so I did win
something.

I also won the respect of people I
didn't know before the campaign,
knowledge of the political process, and
best of all, new friendships.

With that said, I'd like to thank all

the people who supported me - my
wife Arlene, family, friends, neighbors
and the AFSCME clerical union.

A special thanks to the great group
of people working in the clerk's office.
From the first day I walked in to get

my petitions, right up through election
night, you were always friendly, cheer-
ful, helpful and professional, an out-
standing bunch of people.

Thank you to the residents who sup-
ported me with your votes and to
everyone who took the time to vote on

Tuesday.
All the candidates who ran for public

office deserve to be recognized; you put
yourself out there and that takes
courage.

To those who won the elections, con-

gratulations! Remember the things
you said you would work toward and
don't let the residents of Plymouth
Township down.

I plan to stay active within my
neighborhood and this community. I'll
continue to voice my opinion and learn
about the government processes that
run this township. I'll see you around
town. Thanks again.

Jim Karell

Plymouth Township

1 Support was great
I am writing at this time to express

my appreciation to all the people who
supported and voted for me in the
Republican Primary Election for Ply-
mouth Township Trustee.

I would also like to thank all the citi-

zens who helped me with my cam-
paign to share my vision for the Ply-
mouth Township community.

This victory is especially gratifying
as the voters of the township were not

fooled by negative campaigning and
accusations made by certain people
who soon will not be associated with

the township.
Again, thank you Plymouth Town-

ship voters for your support. and I
promive you I will work hard for the

betterment of Plymouth Township.

Abe A. Munfukh

Plymouth

I Jobs at risk

I believe that in this election year,
the public is not being made adequate-
ly aware of the damage Senator Abra-
ham's immigration policy has done,
and what his plans are for the future.

Senator Abraham'8 policy has sue-
ceeded in suppressing wages and
handing previously well-paying Ameri-
can technical jobs over lo immigrant,
from third world countries who are

willing to work cheap.
Last year, Senator Abraham spon-

Bored legislation that doubled to
115,000 the number of immigrants
allowed to enter the U.S. to take

American Technical jobs.
This year, Senator Abraham's bill

would allow about 600,000 immi-

grants, mostly from third world coun-
tries, to enter the U.S. and take Amer-
ican technical jobs.

The number of foreign students
already in the U.S. who will not return
to their native countries upon gradua-
tion, as required by their student
visas, but instead find work in the

U.S. are expressly not counted in the

600,000.

To put this matter in perspective,
600,000 technical jobs is more than the

number of technical jobs projected to

be created during the next three years.
Thus, the thousands of American

students presently studying in fields
like engineering, computer science,

architecture, etc., can expect to find
themselves competing with hundreds
of thousands of immigrants from third
world countries willing to work cheap
by American standards.

Senator Abraham says we need to
open the floodgates to foreign workers
now, but provide training for Ameri-
can technical workers in the future.

Yeah.

How many Americans are going to
sign up for 4-5 years of rigorous tech-
nical training, knowing that upon
graduation the best they can hope for
are wages that look good to someone

from a third world country?

Senator Abraham's campaign is
being bankrolled by a group called
"Americans for Job Security." This is

actually a conglomerate of corpora-

bong who are buying Senator Abra-
ham's support for cheap technical
labor.

The voters of the State of Michigan
need to be aware of the damage that
Senator Abraham's immigration bills
already have done, as well as the even
greater damage planned by the latest
bill he is currently sponsoring.

Nobody is opposed to immigration.
However, our founding fathers put
reasonable limits on it to prevent the
very types of abuses we see here.

Today, the job's at stake are those of
American technical workers who are

largely non-unionized. Tomorrow, if
this is allowed to continue, it may be

your job is for sale.

Gerald N. Wiggins
Northuille

1 Thank you
I want to let each person know their

support was truly appreciated in my
quest for township treasurer and con-
gratulate Ron Edwards on his re-elec-
tion.

Richard Reaume

Plymouth

1 Thanks for the

orchestration

On Sunday, July 15, thousands lis-
tened to "Live" Jazz, for 10 hours, by

24 musical groups consigting of 180
Michigan musicians.

Occasion: The Michigan Jazz Festi-
val held its second annual gig at

Schoolcraft College.
(Prior years it was at the Historic

Bot•ford Inn).

This is a public letter of thanks to
the many people who orchestrated
(intended) this free event at a synco-
pated rhythm involving the above
musicians and huge crowda, to be at
six separate venues at the proper per-
formance times.

Flitii.,1.,4 Aug#,ht 1 7 2(10(1

Funding for this "free" concert was
provided, largely, by Local 5 of The
Detroit Federation ofMusicians.

Risking the error of omission, the
following were the people who raised
the balance of the funding and provid-
ed all of the labor: Mom Cohen, Curt
Neumann, Midge Ellis, Tom Saunders,
Murray Katzman, Eileene Standlee,
Dorothy Moro and Johnny Trudell.

Thanks too, to the paper you are ¢
reading for pre.concert information. 0,

We are surely blessed with Michi- 6
gan Musicians who are second to none!

On behalf of our club (Dixieland

and Rag) and other clubs who support f
'live" music we appeal to readers to
acknowledge, by your presence, all
types of music so that no form becomes
the "fallen tree in the forest." (squir-
rels, certainly hear it, but seldom buy
a ticket).

=Music has charms to soothe a sav-

age breast, to soften rocks, or bend a
knotted oak."

Wm. Knowles

New Windsor/Detroit Jazz Club

Farmington

1 Heart of what's best

In response to complaints filed by
the group promoting the voucher pro-
posal on this November's ballot. the
Michigan Secretary of State's office

has ruled that public school districts

cannot "campaign" against this initia-
tive.

Given this unfortunate development,

I was pleased to read Dr. Kenneth
Watson's informative article in the

August Dialogue published by the
Livonia Public Schools.

After reviewing his legitimate con-
cerns, he wrote:

t.. Vouchers will have a strong
potential negative impact on our dis-
trict if the issue is supported by the
voters in November."

Thriving and improving public
schools are crucial to the future of our

pluralistic democracy.
Alan Helmhamp

Livonia

Share your opinions
We welcome your letters to the editor.

Please include your name, address and
phone number for verification. We ask

that your letters be 400 words or less.
We may edit for clarity, space and
content.
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Time for region to get past
its aversion to mass transit t Canton Duck

y leaves time
:vor weekend

It'* hard to get around without a car.
This has long been a central complaint about

southeast Michigan. Motown i• no town to be in
without your own wheels.

We all love the convenience, privacy and speed
that our cars give us. It'. part ofour heritage. We
put the rest of the world into cars and we prefer

I to be in ours.

But the costs have been heavy. Our freeways
are clogged and in
conatant need of

repair at ever esca-
lating coets. The air
we breathe im highly
polluted, causing
health problems and
eating a hole in the
ozone layer which
protects us from the
sun. Many residents
who are poor, elder-
ly or disabled areIA L ·e. unable to get from
one place to another

1.1 -1.- I because they either
don't have a car or

are unable to operate one. The metro area has
sprawled along the spider web of freeways, often
outpacing and destroying any attempt at intelli-
gent planning.

These are some of the issues the Southeast
Michigan Council of Governments is wrestling
with as it develops transportation initiatives for
the next 25 years.

A first step in seeking some solutions was
taken Aug. 10 at the first of what SEMCOG calls
visioning" sessions. About 200 area residents
representing a broad cross section of the metro
area are being asked to help SEMCOG define the
mRjor mass transit issues and begin assessing
possible solutions.

As a participant at last Thursday's session, I
was encouraged to see that everyone understands
we have a problem and that because of our histo-
ry as the center of the auto industry it isn't a
problem that will be easily solved.

The visioning sessions followed release in June
of SEMCOG's 2025 Regional Transportation Plan
for Southeast Michigan. SEMCOG is a regional
planning group composed of member govern-
ments from Wayne, Oakland, Macomb, St. Clair,
Livingston, Washtenaw and Monroe counties.
The transportation plan was financed in part
through grants from the U.S. Department of
Transportation, Federal Transit Administration
and Federal Highway Administration through
the Michigan Department of Transportation and
local member governments.

The plan outlines transportation needs through
2025, covering everything from new roads and
road improvements to airports. long distance rail
and water traniport needs to the vexing question
of how to improve mass transit in a metropolitan
area that has resisted mass transit for the last 80

years. The plan outlines many major construction

prqjecti over the next quarter century. But SEM-
COG 11 -king public input to help define need,
and reff - the broad outline ofthe plan.

SEMCOGiets four major goals for ita plan:
providing accessibility and mobility for all people
and goods; investing strategically in traniporta-
tion infrastructure to enhance the vitality of the
community; promoting a sah and secure trans-
portation system, and protecting and enhancing
the environment.

The session Thursday focused on just one
aspect of this plan, regional transit. This part of
the transportation puzzle always gets short shrift
in Michigan. Even the Michigan Constitution
limits state funding for mass transit to 10 per-
cent of the money raised by fuel taxes. The state
requires that 90 percent go to roads and auto
bridges.

The visioning sessions, one in the afternoon
and one in the evening, began with an instant
poll using keypad voting. The poll was intended
to get a sense of the group's undergtanding of the
problem and their general perception of needs.
The large group was then divided into small
groups for a structured discussion of the issues.

The group I was in included a woman from the
Detroit bus system, two men involved with help-
ing provide transportation for the elderly and dis-
abled, a representative from AAA Michigan, a
planner from Livingston County and a private
citizen with an intense interest in mass transit
and some strong ideas on what should be done.

As might be anticipated, they focused in on two
issues: the need to provide accessible transporta-
tion for everyone including the disabled and the
need to change transportation spending priorities
to provide for more mass transit,

The question ofwhat kind of mass transit is
still vexing. Many believe we have passed the
point where we can change our infrastructure to
build expensive rail systems. The Metropolitan
Affairs Coalition, a public/private group that
deals with public policy issues, released a report
in January supporting "Speedlink," a train on
tires" system of connected buses running on dedi-
cated traffic lanes. The idea has apparently been
a success in Curitiba, Brazil, an industrial city
with about half the population of metro Detroit.

Susan Stetler, SEMCOG communications man-
ager, said two key ideas emerged from the
process: one there is a perception that only the
poor use mass transit and second that the partici-
pants showed their willingness to pay for any
kind of mass transit.

These and other ideas will be examined, debat-
ed, cost analyzed and run through the wringer.
But it is clear to most people that something has
to be done to supplement the automobile, before
we become permanently gridlocked and smog
bound.

Hugh Gallagher k the managing editor of
The Obeerver Ne-spopers. He con be
reached by phone at (734) 953-2149, by e-mail
at Agattagher @oe.home comninet or by Ax
at (734) 591-7279.
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There they stood, families lining the banks of
the pond at Heritage Park two and three deep,
urging yellow plastic ducks on to victory. Only the
ducks, barely visible u they moved en masse
from the west end of the pond, weren't in a coop-
erative mood.

Despite the best efforts of Canton Recreation
Supervisor Bob Dates' quack staff (more on this
later), the first one took some 35 minute, to cross
the finish line. And more than a few of the plastic
floaters wandered off course - or even reversed
direction, heading back toward the starting line
instead of the checkered flag.

Geez, if their live counterparta were this slow of
webbed foot, they'd spend their winters migrating
south to Monroe, not Miami.

No, Saturday's Great Canton Duck Derby
wasn't exactly riveting in the sense of a great
race. Those who came expecting to see NASCAR-
like speed and excitement or even something akin
to the graceful power of Flo Jo were surely disap-
pointed.

But don't count Canton residents Jeff and Rox-
anne Boczar among them. 'It's a beautiful day
and this is a good way to support the community,"
Jeff Boczar said. The Boczars, relaxing on the
banks of the pond with son Jack, 15 months, pur-
chased seven ducks for the grand sum of $5 earli-
er in the week at the Summit.

In fact, the day had more of a carnival-like feel
than anything else. The derby, making its second
appearance in Heritage Park, is like a cross
between a family picnic and a street fair. Clowns
circle the course handing out balloons and toys; a
five-man Dixieland combo - the Reel Happy
String and Swing Band - belts out tunes; kids on
bikes and inline skates weave in and out of pedes-
trian traffic, which includes nearly as many dogs
as humans.

Puns were the order of the afternoon. Anything
of a fowl nature was fair game, including the pre-
derby cheese and quackers" party underneath a
blue-and-white striped tent adjacent to the pond.

Jessica Norbert, 12, seemed more interested in
how many freebies she could collect from various
sponsor mascots than in any of the "action" on the
pond. Ut's cool. So far I've got dessert at McI)on-
ald's and this Wiffle ball and bat," she said.

Darin and Mary Ellis, another multi-duck fami-

her outer Sarah, who wu -only 27 -

The Elli' and Boczarm' ducks wen joined by
some 3,000 others in the daunting trip acro- the
pond. Each duck - identified with a number
stamped on the bottom - wu eligible br plize•
ranging from gift certificates to local merchant• to
a television to airline ticket• That made motiz
among the
parenta as

spirited as 71/.*m-¥.
among the ..0.10/94..Winal.
kids Hed#.0/'.04/lk/'.

Dates likes

to *boast" that cro-D-al'
Canton has ER -dal.*lk
the only event co». c•c,e m. c....
of this kind

held on a still hand out .....Hil
body of water. to,; kwoon bill.dI
Of course, Al.....1.0 lillilill /.:
that's like say- andout...0..
inga restau-

-4 ......rant has terri-

ble food but at n-ymn-,de-
least it serves h--
large portions.

Still, the D .1.1

work done by
township staffers in an attempt to speed thing,
up was commendable. Fire hoee•, generators pot,
ering underwater devices designed to stir up a -
current, paddle boats and a lot of plain old elbow-
grease turned the placid pond into - well, a pond
with a ripple or two here and there.

No one seemed to mind though. For -* Satur-' -
day anyway, The Great Canton Duck Derby'•
pace provided a perfect contrast to the hectic h-
tle of life in the suburban fast lane.

Tedd Schneider is the Cant- 06,iner

com...de editor. H. ea•. be.-ched.%(784€
459-2700 or vic e-maU at t,cA-elde,oz
homecomm.net :

High court was shortsighted
in partial-birth abortion ruling

ricts The Supreme Court recently re-affirmed its
itia- positidh on abortion to include partial-birth abor-

tions as allowable. It is questionable that those
ent, justices who are in favor of this procedure looked

neth at the whole picture of what they were fostering.
the A wise attorney once said that in making deci-

' the sions, a judge could only act on the facts present-
ed. If our justices follow this dictate, it is doubtful

that the whole picture
was viewed or surely
they would have ruled
otherwise.

When the subject
comes up in various
groups of citizens, usu-
ally the first comment
made is something
along the lines of
«don't discuss the

details. I don't want to
hear about it." Of

course, no one in their

Shirley Welch right mind wants to
hear of a tiny baby
being stabbed in the

b back of the neck, having the new wound forced
open, and the contents of the brain being sucked
out, forcibly - all this without any pain relief to

itor.
the poor, defenseless baby who is only hours, or

and even minutes away from a natural birth. Just
ask : because the "fetus" is still within (although only
less. partially) the woman's body, it is not considered a

baby, only a fetus. If the woman had gone into
premature labor, the child would have lived.

At the same time, these righteous citizens
refuse to listen to the description of salt solution
being injected into the mother's uterus to kill the
fetus aa it is growing in,lide her: or the method
used in some abortions to dismember the fetus by

pulling apart the arms and legs and killing the
fetus that way. Just picture yournelf having a
tooth drilled without Novocaine, or perhaps hav-
ing a finger nail ripped off in an accident. Com-
pare this to the pain experienced by that tiny
growing baby as it in aborted in one of the many
methods available in today'm informed society.

The main reason for granting this procedure 8
uSUally quoted all being for the Nafety of the
woman. It does not take a medical speciali•t to
wonder what difference it would make, medically
speaking, to the woman to have her go that far
into labor to have the birth reach thin time frame

and now al] ofa sudden there in A med,rnl pmer

gency that im endangering the mother'M life Thts
reasoning appears to be another form of our Relf
ish me-firmt thinking of today'• Rocirty

With all the modern obMtetric inroads and

improvementa, it ts hard to imagine a Rituation
that can arine at thiA late •tage of prpgnancy that
cannot be handled effectively by performance of a

con-

rong

 dis-
7 the

bblie

f our
amp
onia

cesarean section delivery. If the baby were too
large to pass through the birth canal, a simple
cesarean delivery can be now handled without too
many complications. This is often indicated for
the various reasons that put a woman into what
is termed a high-risk pregnancy, Most of the mor-
tality deaths of pregnant women in the United
States are a result of motor vehicle accidents

which obviously cannot be considered in deter-
mining the need for pqrtial birth abortions.

The pro-abortionists cry out that the fetus can-
not be considered a personhood involved in self-
conscious thought and thus accepted as a mem-
ber of a social community. A newborn baby may
have a functioning brain, but it takes years
before that personhood is capable of reaching and
forming opinions and thoughts. Surely. we have
no right to degtroy a young infant because the.v
cannot verbalize a self-conscious thought.

There are numerous laws protecting the rights
of animals from mistreatment. We have activists
strongly striving for the stoppage of fur or leather
products because these products are the result of
animal deaths. Despite the large good achieved
by the use of laboratory experiments on animals,
this is disputed as inhumane and horrible.

We have societies formed to pri,tect wild an}
mals. even those of a destructive nature, pro-
claiming they are on an endangered specie.8 list

Yet. we still find excuses for killing off a grow ·
ing child before it can be born. Many medical
facts have proved the difference between the
baby and the mother, thus disproving that it ts
only the mother's body A growing fetus can be
permanently damaged by the effects of drugs
taken by the mother, alcohol she might drink, or
the effects of the difference between her binod

and the child's if the Rh factor is involved. All
this speaks to the existence of two pergons,
locked together for a time. one very dependent on
the other. but still a separate individual

Today's medicinem and devices provide a nwal™
to prevent pregnancies in many different wa>u; lf
we left a dog out in the sun, we could be held
responsible by the law, and yet the law of the
land now allows for the stabbing hole to be deliv
end into the back of a baby's neck, and 1134 brain
auctioned out, with no pain relief even Convid
ered, all in the name of allowing pro-choice of- a
woman to do with her body al• sh,· wishe,4

With all the improvementm of modern technoin
gy. we are quickly tnoving backward,4 into a Imr
baric way of life We arp quickly advancing m.'un
modern way,1 while we are ignoring any reApon:1
bility for our action, As we advance the iden.4 01
more terminating of unwanted babieN, what will
we do with the rapid increasing ofelderly ent i
zena? How will we Juatify and by what method
will they be terminated"

Shiriey W,lch 1, a Litwnici r,ident.

" I never tbougbt
I'd be playing golf
so soon after my
prostate cancer

procedure."

LI
lul ratmth. I #46 diagnobed with prostate cancer. the most

aimmon cancer found in imencan men W, doctor told me

about thi· opton, for m, eirh-Mage cancer There •rn a
lot of trritment option>. like hurgen. e,tern@ r*ilation or
hrichstherap,

Brihilherip, i. a prnctriun dw impbint permanent t,n Nee
in the pnrate to imdiate the cancer cell# 10· vmple enough
10 1%· dont' a. an ,)Ut10*1111 pnx·edure Mos, importanth, m,
dodor wd it hb produrt,1 e,cel
lent rivl ther n,inting all of th<

uption.. wr decided to go with
brichitherain I m Airead, hact in
the ing 01 thing, -- •,An,11 4•rr
mi»Ing 2 tel· time'

For mon' ink,rmation about 0•ed Imple*t. ar™,1 lit,

hrac h,tht·rain. 14 Buur doctor

or all v Man Mern licapital. mur local bruchvtherap, Center
of hallence thal ue thc· Pn)*d™ *nice For , physicn
on vaff Al N Man Mern licnilital, call 1 -HMM 444-mE.L or visit
11. on our wel,&111· 11 *w• 4manmern orx

lilli 0/ / 1 /< /

Cancer Services j 

-. ST M.ART MERCY
4PHOSPITAL

• u' V •tk i * 61•.,TN 1.1 4 *IM
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Newburgh Lake plays host to triathletes A century of bigcam

BIRIMAID PEAIL

-*t

About 100 competitors are
expected Sunday morning in
Edward H. Hines Park for the
firit-ever Nowburgh Lake
Wayne County Triathlon.

5'he public event, taking place
both in Livonia and Weitland,
open• at 7:30 a.m. with pre·race
adivities at the Newburgh Point
paddleboat dock, about a half-
mile west of Newburgh R-1 on
Hines Drive.

Competition begins there at 8
aim. with a half-mile swim. That
i followed by a 3.1-mili run
around the lake and a 13.9-mile
bicycle race on Hines Drive, hom
the Point to just eut of Ink,ter
add back Awards am scheduled
411 a.m.
·Spectators at the triathloo al•o

will see several informational
elfhibits from such sources as the
Michigan Department of Envi-
r#nmental Quality and the
hiends of the Rouge. The festi-
vil area at Newburgh Point will
bl open from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.

fit will be something unique to
the area,» said Larry Fitch,
#ayne County parks depart-
gent executive director. The
O41ntfs parks and environmen-
4 departments are coordinating
the event.

*he county sheriff'B depart-
tnt, together with Livonia and
Westland poliee, will close Hines
Dfive to through traffic from the

.Flin./.6 ...U 1.Up .Ull/pull/VI ¤ .C

Matt Kowalski, 20, of Northville,
who last weekend was the Sylva-
nia, Ohio, triathlon overall win-
ner.

Sheila Taormina of Livenia, a
member of a U.S. Olympic gold-
medal swim team in 1996. was
scheduled to participate, but

-                 I 1

U begin with a swim in
a run around the lake. /61-
Hines Park.

withdrew to competi in 8 1*00*t
Stony Creek Metropark the
same day. That rice 18 the aact
distance Taor*ina i, to run in
the 2000 Olympics next month,
according to Gary Smith of Livo-
nia, race ditector for the
triathlon.

The event is 6eing underwrit-
ten by Ford Motbr Co.

Fitch estim the colt of the

triathlon at a 010,000, with
most of the expdnoe coming from
the professional firme runnieg
the event:'Gault Race Man•ge-
ment of Fluihihi, which man-
ages the race, ahd Elite Endeav·
ore of Sylvania) which provides
the champion,hip timing.

11» Uiathloo,which pla-r.
an hoping bicom. an annual
event, i, aimed at showcuing
the r-lamation of th, 152-acre
N*DI,h U.he, d j l. part d

Drilld in »08 io remove
PCB..ad /1./"Uutant,/ the
lako h*ob- dielared mafi for
the •wimming competition by
the county health departmont.
Howivor, public •wimming i•
.till prohibited.

If ther, an h-y ralh, within
three days of the competition,
the *wimming will be canceled
and the event will become a
duathlon - foot ind bike race,
only.

HN•y minl would wuh con-
taminm from *treet, and
lawn, into thi lake, thereby
making H wasah for,Wimming,
hilth emciah explained.

The swimming im believed to
be the first omcially sanctioned
event in the lake since about the
19608, when it and the river
were closed due to industrial
runofT and public dumping.

The entry fee is $46 for USAT
members, $50 for non members
and $55 per team.

There will be no race-day reg-
istration, but entrants can regis-
ter and check in from 2-5 p.m.
Saturday at the Nankin Mills
park, office, 33175 Ann Arbor
Trail in Westland.

For additional information,
call the Wayne County hotline
toll free at (1-888) 223-2363.

U

Race route: The 17-zathlon wi Wld colon: These brightly decorated Lincoln, and
Newburgh Lake, followed by Mercurys are an example of the cars that will be
towed by a bike ride through on exhibit 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Sunday, Aug. 20, at

the Ed,el & Eleanor Ford Howe on Iake.hore

city of Dearborn to Haggerty
Drive in Grosse,Pbinte Shi

Road in Plymouth Township coln Mercury at the Turn c
during the competition. Back and a Look Ahead» i

Entrants compete individually Lakes Mercury Owners Cl
or in teams in age groups from
15 to over 80. The event, part of

Children under 15 are ad,

USA Triathlon's Michigan
Grand Prix, is sanctioned by
USAT. Its members are eligible
for points and rankings. Schoolcraft ch

The Schoolcraft College Com-
munity Choir will hold auditions
for new members 7.30 p.m. Tues-
day, Aug. 29, at in the Forum
Building, room 530, on the Livo-
nia Campus. Experienced
singers of all voice parts are web

ires. 0The Cars ofLin-
)f the Centug A Look
8 spon*ored by the Mid-
ub. Admission £8 25.
nitted Ke.

oir auditions

come to arrange an audition
with Choir Director Mark Per-
rine.For further information, call
choir president Shari Clason at
(248) 349-8176 or Schoolcraft's
Liberal Arts Department at
(734) 462-4435.

30 con n a grand scale. t.9
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16* W=; ke'
(313) 885-4000

bobmaieytm corn

DETROIT

Park Motor
18100 Woogard Awe

Oppo,lt' Pll- P-
(313) 869-5000
parkmotorstm corn

b FARMINGTON

j

Jack Demmer
31625 Grand Rever Ae

1 Bk» ¥*It 01 Dd„C la/ Rd

(248) 474-3170
demmerlm corn

41 ···

GARDEN CITY

St. Evans Garden City
32000 Rxd Rd
Jull -51 of Imirny

(734) 425-4300
4 Muevins«,dincitycom

NOVI

Varsity
49251 Grand River

..1,LI-I. , 96 1 8*ck So•th d Whi,r, 64
-„ 1 -800-850 NOVI {6684)

vanitylm com

I. '. '11
'11 .1.1 -1 1 r PLYMOUTH

- Hines Park
40601 Ann Al'bor Rd

2000 h.9€50/kim corn

•1 /275

-=-  1-800-550 MERC

 1.500
Fnercury

grand marquis gs 3

Available features include: 4.6L SOHC V-8 engine
• Largest trunk in its class • Wood-grain accents
• PrecisionTrac™ suspension system • Fingertip speed
control • Securil_ockTM passive anti-theft system • 8-way
power driver's seat with driver power rectiner • Autolamp
on/off delay lighting system • Emergency trunk release
• Available Anti-lock Brakes with All-Speed Traction
Control • Number one in owner loyalty for four years
runningt . Double "five-star" front crash test rating*

But hurry - the Mercury Getaway Sales Event
ends soon!

Live life In your own lane

www.mercuryvehicles.com

Mercury

cash back

OR
O/

0,9 °APR

limited-term financing ***

prepay a two·year lease
with one easy payrnent of

9,786
kick.,cles refundable security deposrt
exck,des tax, trtle and •cense fees

ROCHESTER HILLS

Crissman
1185 South Rochester Rd

N#*m H«win & Ao, Re

(248) 652-4200
crissm-Im com

ROSEVILLE

Arnold
29000 Gratiot

* 1 2 •1 "/ 9 j

(810) 445-6000
.nold'm C 97.

SOUTHFIELD
Star

24350 West 12 Mile Rd

(248) 354 4900
da,/rn torn

SOUTHGATE
€7: Eurs Sot'thia'A

16800 Fort St,eet
al R.iwl,.1.1

(734) 2858800
ttue¥,nlk*24•te corn

STERLING HEIGHTS
Crest

36200 Vvi Dyke
11 9 4 41'. .3

(810) 939 6000
ciest'il€m.' IC.r

TROY

Bob Borst
1950 West Maple

T'. /101. M.11

(248) 643 6600
Nattmc 01"

WATERFORD

Mel Farr
4178 H,LIN Rd (M 98

(248) 683 9500
f./ m , Or

YPSILANTI
Ses#

*Driver and passenger front crash test. **Call 1-888.56-LEASE for details. ...NOT AU BUYERS WIU QUALIFY FOR ™E LOWEST FORD CREDIT APR. SEE DEALER FOR QUALIFt- 950 Eist M,chi.n
9 'I /// d '774

CATIOIL DETAILS. Residency restrictions apply. For APR or cash back, take new retail delivery from dealer stock by 10/2/2000. tAccording to The Polk Company Study for the 1996 (734) 482 7133

through 1999 Model Years, Mercury Grand Marquis ranked highest for having Mercufy Grand Marquis-owning households return to Mercury to purchase another Mercury Grand Marquis.
..ilf'n C{:*n

t
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--- JACK GLADDEN

Plymouth native rides
road less traveled

In a pickle
over tomatoes

 t seemed like a good idea at thetime. I had vioions of rown of corn-
.talks waving in the breeze, towers

ofgreen beans waiting to be plucked
and tossed into a waiting pot of boil-
ing water, tomato and pepper plants
loaded with luscious orbs of red and
yellow and green and orange.

I'm going to put in a garden,» I told
The Feminist.

"Go for it,» she said. Whatever
makes you happy.»

The man with the Rototiller looked
at the 15-by-20-foot plot of lawn I had
chosen behind the garage.

Nt ain't gonna be pretty," he said.
'It'll take a couple of years to get this
spot worked into good garden soil."
«Juat do it,» I said. "It'll be fine."
That was a few years ago. And the

garden was never Nine."
I got lots of tomatoes out of it over

the years and plenty of peppers. But
the combination of Canton clay .soil.
and the fact that my selected plot of
land was on the western side of the
garage so that it didn't get full sun
until early aRernoon made the garden
less than «fine."

As the pine trees along the fence
grew taller, even the aflernoon sun
became more and more filtered. The
weeds moved in with a vengeance and
my spirits wilted.

Containers," I told The Feminist a
couple of years ago. "I'm genna try
container gardening. That way I've
got more control over things."

"Whatever makes you happy, dear,"
Radishes, I learned, don't do well in

containers. Nor do cucumbers. At
least mine didn't.

I got a few tomatoes that first year
...and some peppers. But as the sea-
son wore on, the plants withered •nA
died before the fruita got ripe. My 8-
and 10-inch pets were just too small
for garden-variety plants.

lron ,*d-*4 1-* 401100 ooataim
ers," a colleague at work, a gardener
himself, told me.

#Yeah, but where do I get them?" I
asked.

"Behind an ice cream parlor," he
said. "Or a delicatessen. They get
fruit toppings and pickles in 5-gallon
containers and just toss them out
with the garbage."

I wain't quite ready to go garbage
picking, so I decided to go heavier on
the water and the fertilizer. I'd look
at nursery supply houses for my 5-
gallon pots. After all, you see them in
greenhouses all the time.

The plants did a little better last
year, but the combination of a warm
spring and a cool summer still left me
with dead plants and green tomatoes
in August.

This spring a nurseryman at a
small greenhouse in Livonia looked at
me skeptically when I told him I was
going to grow tomatoes and peppen
in the 10-inch faux terra cotta pots I
was buying.

He pointed to a black plastic pail
under a table ofgeraniums.

"You need 5-gallon containers like
this," he said.

*But where do I GET them?"
He looked around furtively, then

said, «Behind submarine sandwich
shops. They get pickles in them."

Well, I thought, Ill go extra heavy
on the water and use LOTS of Mira-
cle-Gro. The peppers di{in't do well
this year, but the tomato plants are
loaded... with green tomatoes. And
the plants are starting to die. My
friends with their in-ground gardens
tell me theyre having the same prob-
lem. The weather's been too cool this
summer. But I still need bigger pots.

When I took The Teenager to a
small Canton greenhouse to buy a
flowering plant, I pointed to a black
plastic 5-gallon pail under the
counter.

«When do you get the,e thing,?" I
alked the woman who was packing
up the trailing portulaca.

She looked over her shoulder,
bluohed just a bit andaaid softly,
Behind any sub ihop. Or any famt
food place, for that matter They get

.

1 know, I said. -rhey get picklem
in them.*

So I've decided. NEXT year, in addi-
tion to the heavy-duty watering and
the extra dooe of Miracle-Gro, rm get-
ling bigger pots. And if you want to
know where I got my 5.gallon con-
tainers, don't uk.

Jack Gladden U a copy editor for
th• Obmerver newspapers. He live• in
Canton and can be e-mailed at jitad-
din ON.homecomm.nd.

RLEY-DAVIDiON

BY DIANE GALE DREASSI
SPZCIAL Wirrn

1 t 5-foot-3 inches tall and 96 pounds, Lisa
 LaVine is hardly the image that comes to mind
rwhen you think about Harley-Davidson motor-
cycles. But the 1986 Plymouth-Canton High School
graduate, whoee maiden name was Forthofer, reva up
an much horsepower from her excitement and enthu-
siasm as the bikes she helps make.

Since her days growing up in Plymouth, LaVine
has blazed trails at the worldwide company known
for its large, powerful bikes by being the first woman
to finish a leadership development program eight
years ago.

"I know I'm the first woman, but I never thought
about it as breaking ground: said LaVine, who
attended Smith Elementary and East Middle schools.
9 never openly felt someone discriminated against

me becaume I am a
woman," she contin-
ued. 7 never

approached things
from that perspec-
tive. I felt like I had
a bunch of big broth-
ers. It was a neat

group of guys I could
count on to support
me when I started
here.

Since then another

woman was accepted
into the program.
There are, however,
other women at

Harley-Davidson who hold corporate positions.
LaVine works at Harley-Davidson's headquarters in
Milwaukee, Wis., and to hear her describe it, her

¥•11 /,al/nuda,Mr---°-0--*'-
940 take our job, very seriously, but Harley poople

laugh a little louder,- LaVine said. We have a lot of
fun at work. Every day ia casual day. Jeans and T-
shirts are the uniform."

Out of high school she went to Wealeyan University
and earned a bachelor of arts degree before moving to
Boston in 1990 to work for Mintz and Hoke advertis-
ing agency. First she worked in the media depart-
ment helping to coordinate ad placements. Then she
landed a job in account management.

*I realized advertising wasn't something I wanted
to do forever: she said. I liked business and I want-
ed to be on the opposite end of the table. I always
envied the idea of pointing to something tangible and
saying that I worked on it."

SACRED QUEST

BY STEPHANIE ANGELYN CABOLA
STAFF WRITER

scasola@oe.homecomm.net

Churches in Western Wayne County have
found a new way to reach out to area youth by
offering a once in a lifetime experience.

For World Youth Day, Saturday, Aug. 19, sev-
eral area parishes are helping young people
reconnect to their Catholic faith. 'Several hun-
dred young adults were going to Rome to be with
the Pope for their pilgrimage,» explained Joyce
Hansen, coordinator of the youth ministry at St.
Thomas A' Beckett Church in Canton.

Because 80 many young people were unable to
pay for a trip to Rome to celebrate an event that
happens only once every other year, the Catholic
communities in Westland, Livonia, Plymouth
and Canton banned together to host their very
own pilgrimage through Hines Park.

Refocusing efforts
The ones at home felt left behind," said

Jeanne Martin, director of religious education
and coordinator of the youth ministry at St.
Richard Parish in Westland. Instead of coating
them $2,400, it's costing them $20:

The Detroit Archdiocese dubbed the event
Ron:e-at-Home and it will culminate at 4:30 a.m.
Sunday with a Mals celebrated at the exact time
that Pope John Paul II celebrates it across the
ocean.

-rhis is the first time we've ever done it," said

Hansen, who has been involved in the two-year
planning process. She said the cities involved
have been very cooperative - making her job
that much easier. "It's been amazing,- she said.

t

J
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Jim McCastin
-Harley VP dealer sales

workday is anything but monotonous

Poleed Lisa
(LaVine)

Forthofer,
project

manager -
Custom
Vehicle

Operations
of Harley-
Davidson

Motor Co.

poses on a
Buell Blast.

LaVine, 32, decided to quit her job and returned to
Plymouth before going to Kellogg Graduate School of
Management at Northwestern University in
Evanston, Ill. She was 25 and took the summer off to
be with her family.

She also decided to volunteer her time at a day care
center on Main Street in downtown Plymouth,
because she always loved working with children.
After an internship working with the buyers for chil-
dren's clothes at Target in Minnesota, LaVine had an
interview with recruiters from the 97-year-old com-
pany who were on campus. After a two-day interview
process, LaVine said, she knew that Harley had the
type of work she wanted to do and the atmosphere
seemed to fit her personality perfectly.

l'he people had a good sense of humor. They were
smart. They were very down to earth and very casu-
al," she said adding that she interviewed with about
25 people.

1 enjoyed them so much that I came back imitat-
ing some of the people," LaVine ••i,1 One of the peo-

Harle, looked for Ingineen with masters in business
administration and the year LaVine interviewed they
had decided to expand the program to include people
with marketing degrees.

"We weren't looking for a woman," McCaslin said.
'We were looking for good people." McCaslin
described her as having an edge- that screams out a
certain drive that makes her tackle projects. "Her
selling points during the interview were her energy,
drive and desire to get things done," McCaslin said.
"She's a dynamo packed in a very small package."

Her career goal of having something tangible to
show for her work came while she was program man-
ager for the 1998 Softails and Sportsters at the
Harley-Davidson York ABsembly Plant.

The pilgrimages will be held in three locations.
Besides the Western Wayne County walk, there
will be one in Troy and a bus tour throughout
the city of Detroit.

About 300 people between the ages of 14 and
18 are expected to attend the Hines Park Rome-
at-Home 9.5 mile walk. Anyone attending ninth
grade or older is welcome. The route begins at 1
p.m. at Phoenix Lake, extends along Hines
Drive, moves southward on Newburgh Road and
then continues east on Cherry Hill to St.
Richard Parish where the group will stay until 6
a.m. the next day.

Here they will be walking with 200 other
teens and hopefully feeling the unity in the real-
ization that there's more Catholic kids out
there,» said Martin.

A highlight of the event will be motivational
speaker Mindy Hawkins' Rocking Chair Talk .

Using vignettes from children's stories like Dr.
Seuss, Hawking will relate messages to the
facets and challenges of young life. Topics from
chastity, to drug and alcohol use to peer pres-
sure will be covered. She will speak from mid-
night to 1 a.m.

"Pope John Paul II is just a great advocate for
youth," said Hansen. «He is always reaching out
to them. It's very important to have personal
encounters with them to bolster their faith.

Martin would like the communities to recog-
nize that this event is proof that youth do show
interest in something positive.

Anyone interested in regidering for the Rome-
At-Home walk may call Jeanne Marfin at (734)
729-4411.

"I was buically responsible for the launch of thoee'
vehicles," she said. «When they started to roll off the
line it was so exciting to Bee them run and hear them
and to know that I played a part in the launch. It
was amazing:

Influential
She got her first taate of motors and building vehi-

cles when she wai a little girl and her father took
her to work at Ford Motor Co. The stardust that
danted her back then hasn't seemed to fade.

1 always thought it was so exciting to see how cars
were made," she said. "Harley lets me live that. Not
only does Harley make a tangible product, but it's
exceedingly cool. It's not just a product, it's a
lifestyle for people. People take it so seriously that
they tattoo it on their bodies. As a marketing person
I can think of no greater privilege as marketing the
brand of Harley-Davidson:

LaVine'• father also gave her first motorcycle ride.
He rode a Honda when she was 6 years old. But, it
w.=2-al•--.. tbatl.V. imth••mi
motorcycle license. She ham plans to buy a light.
weight Buell Blast - a model she helped develoIr
Working on the Buell had a more important effect on
her life by serving as the launching pad to meeting
her future husband, Lars LaVine, who works at
Buell. They were married June 26.

LaVine is currently working in Harley-Davidson's
general management program and she recently start-
ed work as project manager in the custom vehicles
operations, which focuses on taking motorcycles and
loading them with accesdories, special paint jobs and
producing them in limited quantities.

As for her future, LaVine said: "I thought about
the CEO job and I'm not sure I want it. It's a lot of
work. I think for now my aspirations are vice presi-
dent. I want to have a family life as well."

Wo,kIYouth Day-2000
Rome/Home

r
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1. Ron* at Homo journey bighs 4 1 p.m.
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2. First stop at Wilcox Like Shelter (on
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Youth Day brings Rome close to home
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Al-*-Aw,
* Ecintric Nowspapors print.
w#thout chaip, announcements
of class reunlons. Send the

information to Reunions,
OD"rver & Eccentric Newspe-

p,rs, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livo-
nle 48150. Please include the

d- of the reunion and the fint

and last nami of at least one

contact person, and a telephone
number.

AUS•-

m Cl- of 1960

Is planning a "MiUennium
Riunion- for November 2000.

Cill Veronica (248) 437-9735

• Cl- of 1966

A 35-reunion im planning a mil-
lennium reunion for Sept. 30 at
Farina'§ Banquet Center in
Berkley. Call Sha,vn Reich at
(248) 557-3182.

-an./.

I Clau of 1980

A 20-year reunion U planned for
Sept. 16. Contact Sandra (248)
647-5307; Tonya (734) 699-2839;
Beth (734) 697-0440 or e-mail
Obelleuille1980@hotmail.com

1-ni¥ 1-1

1 Claim of 1970

30 year reunion planned for Nov.
4. Call Colleen Siembor (734)

455-1395.

m Class of 1980

A reunion i planned for Sept. 23
at the Double Tree Hotel in

Novi. Call Class Reunions Plus.
Class Reunions Plus (810) 446-

9636.

CANTON 6
AM-1-,Vi/WH -1-ll

...0 N-1.,1.....Ildil

..." 01. .t....110
!1 141 TAI  Ti Al r

O - P-- - 1-dey -e,unt,
Uall.I'* Fr- Drink & 1. C- 01•"11•

1 Clas- of 196943

A multiph clan reunion will be
held from 6 p.m. to 1 a.m. Satur-
day, Sept. 30 at the Monahan K
ofC in Livonia. Colt ia *40 per
person. Call George Stientrager
(734) 261-6275 or Donna Wall
(248) 258-1985.

I Cla. of 1970
A 30-year reunion in planned for
Oct. 21. Call Diane Re/»wr (734)
424-4783 or e-mail direffprodi:
0 Att

m Cla. of 1955

A reunion is planned for Oct. 27
at The Northfield Hilton in Troy.
Call Pete Kass (248) 335-5472 or
e-mail MESLK*aol.com

1 Class of 1975

A reunion is planned for Oct. 14.
Contact Cindy Herzberg (248)
681-7192 or e-mail

grove•1975@yahoo.com
1 Class of 1980

A reunion is planned for Sept. 2
at the Troy Marriott. A picnic
will follow on Sept. 3 at Kensing-
ton Metro Park. Vi8it

http: / /members. tripod.com /grou
es1980 or call Barb Cunningham
(231) 941-2309.
1 Class of 1990

A reunion is planned for Sept. 9
at the Northfield Hilton. Class

Reunions Plus (810) 446-9636.

."./.P .ALLA--
1 Class of 1970

A reunion is planned for Sept. 9
at Bishop Gallagher High
School, Harper Woods at 7:30
p.m. Call Jim Champine (313)
884-3057.

1//Ill

I Class of 1980

Aug. 26 at the Novi Hilton Hotel
in Novi. (248) 360- 7004.

1 Cla. of 1980

I,ooking for cla=mates for 50th
reunion. Pleaae call Sally (734)
426-3326 or Ellen (3 13) 386-

2191.

ILOO--D ILS
1 Class of 1960

Bloomfield Hills High School
(now Andover High) class of
1960 will host a reunion Aug. 25,
26, and 17. Contact Jim Wolfe,
(248) 339-3225.
1 Class of 1964-65

A reunion is planned for Sept.
15-16 with the main event being
dinner and music at Forest Lake

Country Club in Bloomfield
Hills. Other activities include a

tailgate party and football game
against Avondale. Call Edie
(248) 935-7555 or e-mail

laradangoldman@bol.com
1 Classes of 1935-1955

™aughan" Bloomfield Hills High
School. A reunion is planned for
Aug. 19 including a banquet (lin-
ner at the Northfield Hilton

Hotel. Call Rose Ricelli (2483
646-0596.

.Ul......0/004

We are looking for people who
went to Burgess School on
Grandview Ave. in Detroit or
lived in the Five Points area. We

are having a reunion in August.
Contact Dorothy St. Thomas and
Ill send you an invitation and
directions. Write: Dorothy St.
Thomas, 1136 Circle Dr., Jack-
son, MI 49201 or call (517) 787-
0018.

CASS YICH

1 Classes of 1950-51

A 50th reunion will be held Sept.
16 at Henry Ford Museum in
Dearborn. A weekend of activi-

ties is planned. Visit

http:/ Icasatech50.51.com or call
Marge Deter. Singley (248) 740-
3266.

1 Class of 1964, 1965, 1966

A 35-year reunion w planned for
Nov. 18. Call Rita (248) 746-

3340.

I Class of 1975

A 3-day Bahamas cruise is also
being planned for Nov. 9-12.
Deposits are ($100) per cabin
and should be sent to E. Morton.

For information contact
Iawrence Washington (313) 837-
1901, Estelita Morgan (248) 559-
7832 or write CT 75 - 25 Year

Reunion, P.O. Box 8242, Bloom-
field, MI 48302-8242.

CHADY 1111

I Class of 1955

A reunion is planned for Sept.
18. Call Arleen (Noncilt) Zylka
(734) 459-6740 or Dolores (Bere-

off) Lucca (734) 464-6645. Reser-
uations need to be made by Aug.
16.

CHERRY HIU HIOH

I Class of 1979
Class is looking for alumni to
plan a reunion. Call (734} 397-

4765, Jackie; or (734) 981-1636,
Janine.

CUNTONDALE HIH

• Class of 1960

A 40-year reunion dinner/dance
is planned for Sept. 30 at Van
Dyke Park Hotel. The event will
coincide with the high school
homecoming on Friday evening.
Members of William Nicke Ele-

mentary School, Class of 1965,
are also invited. Call Judith

Hall Adams (810) 395-2197.

CLARENCEVILLE

1 Class of 1975

A 25-reunion is planned for Sept.
16 at the Holiday Inn, Farming-
ton. Call Bob Scheets (248) 363-

5345 or (248) 437-9131 or e-mad
68.1987001.com

CU-

1 Clau of 1976

A 25-year reunion is planned for
July 7, 2001 at the K of C Hall in
Clawlon. Call Cheryl (Strate)
Brunette (248) 528-2652; Cathy
(Grimes) MacKillop (248) 280-
2764 or e-mail

elawoon1976@aol.com

DIA"/O.""M"...ON

I Classes of 1960

January and June classes will
gather for a reunion Sept. 9 at
Park Place. Call (313) 565-4322
or (248) 960-3671.

DENIV

1 Class of 1952

The January and June claes of
1952 are planning a 50-year
reunion Sept. 28,2002. Contact

Bill Wogan at (248) 646-2178
(lubil!111@aol.com) or Gordon
Labuhn at (734) 676-9712
(boon21@hotmail.com)

DETROIT NEDICINE

• Class of 1970
A 30-year reunion is planned for
Oct. 21. Call Diane Reffner (734)
421-4783 or Teri Spiro (Guidot)
(248) 626-8800.

DETROIT CENTRAL

1 Class of 1950

First reunion of the millennium.

Class of 1950 (January and
June) will hold a 50th reunion

Saturday, Sept. 9-10 at the Novi
Double Tree. Call Dr. Martin

Trotsky (248) 865-5012 or Rhoda
Kutzen (248) 642-3135.

DIHIIO CHADIEY 1-1

1 Class of 1950-51

Reunion planned for Sept. 23.
Looking for classmates from
classes of 1950-51.

Call (313) 273-1589

77'he SINGLES MINGLE

Mah
I Cla. of 1965
The January and June cla-es of Kenc

1966 are planning a 45-year Jeffre

reunion Sept. 9 at the Holiday announ

Inn - Livonia (I-275 and Sit The I

Mile) for all claumate• and ter of

frienda. Call Clau Reunions Mahon

Plus (313) 886-0770 or Kay (734) gan. S]

464-1273. Montal

-mon CODY
receiv,

• Class of 1966
social ,
Weete]

Both January and June gradu-
ates will gather at 7 p.m. Friday,

KendrE

retarySept. 15 at Laurel Manor in L. Dobi
Livonia. Januao graduates con-
tact Donna Rourk Williams,

Her

Charle
lakeutew@ix.netcom.com or Lynn
Reid Saint-Onge (810) 231-1448. nia) of

ate of
June graduates contact Cynthia

and w
Golec Cipdia, jeonion@tir.corn
(810) 632-6926. ' degree

and ge
MYROrriA*laN Lake S
A reunion for all graduates of jeff

Detroit Eastern up to 1950.
Classes of 1940 and 1950 to be
honored on Sunday Oct. 1 at the Mari
Ukranian Cultural Center in

Warren. We need your name on Rod

our mailing list. Call (248) 879- Livoni

0490, (248) 626-6580 or (810) ment i

463-8361. Elizab

Olli of
DETROIT FINNEY

1 Class of 1970
The

Unive
A 30-year reunion is planned for
Oct. 28. Call or e-mail Jennie graduE

Mathews at (810) 939-6716 or
2001 v

goate,*mail.msn.com
Certifi

Her
DE™011 NORn'Uwnil" Terri (
I Class of 1950 Howar

A 50th reunion is planned for gradue
Nov.2000.CaNTed Potasnik WXKR
(810) 268-1433 or Barbara An P
Okarski Gibbs {734) 753-9013. at Sl

™on PERSHINe

I Class of 1960 Evol
A reunion is planned for Sept. 9.
Call Lillo Greer (313) 835-9642. Paul Clair

i engag
Jennif

i The

August Golf Prices
Week'¥

go

Sil
O"lul, mal Ug -- 14.... go
11:50,2:30,4:55,7:40, 9:50

O ™1 IBM/Zillin Ve.13) ,/1.1 S15

Weekend12:00,2:25,4:50,7:25, 0:45
S40

O AITIMI 11 liW Ylli (PG-13)
11:55,2:15,4:35,7:00, 9:20 0--14. $49

O VAGE COWITS (PG-13) 12.-4- S40

11:30,2:00,4:40,7:10, 9.35 3-04- S30

.TrY P.F.... 2: THE Kle., MK 520

11:45,2:00,4:30,7:20, 0:40 h'In · Mon -lhur Anytime,
T UU MIIATI (pe-13) and Fri before 10om

1-1,1 11:25,1:55,4.25,7:00. 0:30 $20 for 18 holes w/cart
Alpric. dxbc,1. *41 ./0600,n.

COUPON I cdne.kk,Idwar,

 400,POPCORN I till Sh/0/4..n /4/

(734)4494653
1 1/2 Miles E- of US 23

PLYMOUTH-CANTON COMMUNITY SCHOOLS
NOTICE TO BIDDERS

The Board of Education of the Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites
all interested and qualified companies to submit a bid for School Bu,
711,es. Specification• and bid forms are available at the front desk of the
E.J. McClendon Educational Center located on 454 S. Harvey, Plymouth, MI
or by contacting Dan Phillips In the PCCS Purchasing Department at (734)
416-2746. Seated bid, are due on or before 3:00 p.m., Tuesday, September
5th, 2000. The Board of Education reserves the right to accept and/or reject
all bida, u they judge to be in the best interest of the school district.

Board of Education

Plymouth-Canton Community Schools
JUDY L. MARDIGIAN, Secretary

Publiah: Augu.t 17 and 24, 2000

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF CANTON

NOTICE TO THE  PUBLIC I
: The Board of Canvailere for the Charter Tbwnship of Canton met on

Augult 9,2000 at 6:00 p.m. in the Admini,tration Building, 1160 South
: Canter Center Rod to.certify the re,ulta of the Local Primary Election. The
2 certined reoult, are u follows:

Ustings for the Singles Calendar
should be submitted in writing
no later than noon Friday for the
next Thursday's issue. They can
be mailed to 36251 Schoolcraft,

Livonia 48150, or by fax at
(734) 591-7279. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 953-2131.

WEST-1 -GLES DANCE

Every Friday WestSide Singles
hosts a dance at Burton Manor

in Livonia (Schooleraft west of

Inkster Road) from 8 p.m. to 1
a.m. Upcoming dances are Aug.
26. Must be over 21, and dressy
attire (no jeans). Open to the
public. A deejay will be playing
Top 40 music and current hits.
Appetizers will be served
(hot/cold). Early admission spe-
cial $4 before 8:30 p.m. and $6
after. For information please call
(734) 981-0909. The Karas

House (on Plymouth Road east of
Telegraph in Redford) will be the
site of a Friday. Aug. 18 singles
dance.

TRIPTOTORONTO

Singles of all ages are invited for
an escorted motorcoach trip to
Toronto, Ontario Aug. 18-20
with such options as The Lion
King, Canadian National Exhibi-
tion, Tall Ship Harbor Cruise, '
Toronto Blue Jays game, Toronto
Zoo or Science Center. Cost:

(hotel and motorcoach only):
$224/person double occupancy.
Hotel, motorcoach, and Lion
King ticket: $324/person double.
Single occupancy: add $53. The
registration date has been
extended to Aug. 10. Call Single
Place at First Presbyterian

E----liqi P r 1- 1./. 1 k
-1 -D   : I

Church of Northville, (248) 349-
0911, weekdays 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
You do not have to be a member

ofSingle Place or a church to go
on the trip.

WEDNESDAY METRO *INOLES

Wednesday Metro Singles Dance
begins at 8 p.m. every Wednes-
day and concludes at 1 a.m. Cost
is $6 or $5 before 8:30 p.m. Free
swing dance lessons offered from
8-9 p.m. DJ, budget bar, refresh-
ments, 21 and over, dress attire
please. Roma'@ Banquet Hall,
32550 Cherry Hill Road (east of
Venoy) in Garden City. Call
(313) 438-6258 or (734) 422-

4550.

DIVORCE SUPPORT GROUP

Schoolcraft College Women's
Resource Center has a Divorce

Support Group that meets the
second and fourth Tuesdays of
each month in the McDowell

Center (Room 225) from 7-9 p.m.
No fee is required. Call 1734)
462-4443. A schedule through
December foliows:

1 Aug. 22, Coping with
Divorce. Florine Bond will dis-

cuss strategies for coping with
the stress of divorce.

1 Sept. 12, Group discussion
facilitated by Cynthia Koppin.

I Sept. 26, The Divorce Pro-
cess. An attorney from Woll and
Woll will present an overview of
the process of filing for divorce
and what to expect. The firm
specializes in women's and chil-
dren's cases.

1 Oct. 10, Group discussion
facilitated by Cynthia Koppin.

1 Oct. 24, Mediation. Discus-

-Lt....

sion will focuses on the media-

tion process in assisting couples
in negotiating their settlements
in divorce or post divorce mat-
ters.

1 Nov. 14, Getting through the
holidays.

I Nov. 28, Group discussion
facilitated by Cynthia Koppin.

1 Dec. 12, Group discussion
facilitated by Cynthia Koppin.
• Dec. 26. No meeting due to

the holidays.

SINGLE ADULT MINISTRIES
Talk It Over meets from 7:30-

9:30 p.m. Dinner at 6:30 p.m.
Cost $6. Ward Presbyterian
Church, 40000 Six Mile Road,
Northville. Call (248) 374-5920.

1 Showcase ... Sept. 1 Nicole
and Todd Smith with Allan Hall

will perform classic Christian
hymns at 7:30 p.m. in the sane-
tuary. Dinner at 6:30 p.m. in
Parlor C317/319. Tickets are $7.
• Grab your bike and join in

the biking events on Saturdays
for fun, friends, outdoors, exer-

cise, great rides and more. Call
the SPM office for a schedule of

biking locations.
1 Labor Day Mackinaw Bridge

walk ... Sept. 1-4. Cost is $225
and includes bus transportation,
hotel, Soo Locks dinner cruise, t-

shirt, sightseeing and some
meals. The bus leaves Friday,
Sept. 1 at noon. Call SPM for
details.

PARENTS WI™OUT PARTNERS

Parents without Partners, Inc. is
a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to the single-parent family.
We offer educational, social, and

rucreational activities for single
parents and their children. Dues
$30 per year. For membership

of GE
information in the Ann Arbor * Rochel

Chapter #38 call (734) 973-1933 Her

or visit the Web page at Ann C

www.aapwp.org works

CATHOUC ALU-1 CUE Centei

A general meeting of the AS

Catholic Alumni Club of Detroit plann€
Clair E

(a non-profit organization of sin-
gle Catholics, 21 and over, who
have earned a bachelor's degree War
and are free to marry in the
Catholic church) will be held Johi

Wednesday. ton an

Upcoming events include: their,

• Outdoor Volleyball every to Er

Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. St. Rene
Rochet

Parish (35955 Ryan Road, Ster- 1 Themout]
ling Heights). Call Rita (248)
336-0391.

gradu;
West€

I Outdoor Tennis every Sunday with a

at 6:30 p.m. Meet at Boulan works
Park, west side of Crooks road, eng as

just 1/2 mile north of 16 Mile Her

Road. Call Tom (248) 547-5884. Mary

TALK IT OVER a 199

TIO meets the second Friday of gradu,
Westf

each month in Knox Hall from
with E

7:30-9:30 p.m. Free will offering. worki
Coffee/cookies served. Call (248}

374-5920.

ME™OPOUTAN PROESSIONALS

The MSP invite you to meet new
friends, dance and socialize from -

8 p.m. to 1 a.m. There will be a -
Top 40 D.J., cash bar and hors
d'oeuvres (8-9 p.m.) The ball-
rooms are non-smoking. Call
(248) 851-9909.

mNOLES ILCOME

Bethany Suburban West is a

Catholic organization providing
spiritual, social and support
assistance to divorced/separated

Christians. Call (734) 981-4553.

PLYMOUTH FINANCIAL CORPORATION

Republican

Democrat

Republican

Statement of Vote, Cut

Primiq Election, Canton Township

Wayne County, Michigan

T-n,hip Supervi.or

Candidate Name Tbtal Votee

Thomu Yack

None

T-n.hip Cl,rk

2141

Fr()111 & ]94 -[< ] k-V 
5\1.95\ -)

1

plices i llc -ill de (1 pillt U

hand-(-1(11((1 11('('11 .1'
Tbrry G. Bennett

D=ocrat None

Republican Elaine J Kirch,atter

D,mocrate Stephen Kilijarc:yk

Republican John M Burdmak

Repullican Philip J. I.Joy

Ropublican Mili- Mclaughlin

R.Publkin Robirt J Shemerly

D.-mt Thom= Murphy Hartiwtt

bll*A 17,1-1

2197

2106
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NOTICE OF INTENDED MERGER/ACQUISITION
AS REQUIRED UNDER THE BANK MERGER ACT

Notice is hereby given that New Liberty Bank, a wholly owned subsidiary
of Plymouth Financial Corporation 249 N. Main St., Plymouth, Michigan
48170, and their respective Organizers/incorporators: Michael D Weaver,
William S. Graham, David D. Phipps, Wallace E Smith, John E Zafarada.

Paul T Bohlander, and Genesio C. Mascuilli ham made application with the
Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation (FDIC) pursuant to 12 US.C 1828°
for the purpose of acquiring the aMets and liabilities of the Plymouth,
Michigan branch office of Peoples State Bank located at 245 N. Main St .
Plymouth, Michigan 48170.

Any permon or perlona who wish to comment on the Interagency Bank
Merger Application of New Liberty Bank may file his or her comments in
writing with the Regional Director, Division of Supervision (DOS). of the
Federal Depogit Ingurance Corporation at ita regional office:

1662

1796

1776

1837

1766

1662

f

Regional Director
Division of Supervi,ion

Federal Deposit Inaurance Corporation
500 W Monroe St Suite 3200

Chicago, IL 60661

Non-confidential portions of the New Liberty Bank Interegency Bank
Merger Application are on file in the regional office noted above, and are
available for public inapection during regular busines• hours Photocoplea

1
of the non·confidential portion of the New Liberty Bank Interagency Bank
Merger Application will be made available upon request

This Notice will be publiahed July 23.2000, Augult 20, 2000, and Augumt
17,2000.

The public comment period shall commence on Monday, July 24,2000 and
clole on Monday, Augult 24,2000

MICHAEL D WEAVER

De,ignated Repre*entative
249 N Main St

Plymouth, Michigan 48170

Publ»h .hal, 23, A.al„01 10-117, 2000 -
k-
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EN.A.MENTS

Mahoney-Croll
of Kendra Marie Mahoney and

Jeffrey Alan Croll have

announced their engagement.
The bride-to-be is the daugh-

ter of Mary and Kenneth
Mahoney of Montague, Michi-

34) gan. She is a 1995 graduate of
Montague High School and will
receive a bachelor's degree in
social work in August 2001 from
Western Michigan University.

ay, Kendra is currently a legal Bec-
retary in the Law Office of Mark
L. Dobias.

on-

Her fiance, son of Debbie and
nn Charles Croll (formerly of Livo-
48; nia) of Kewadin, is a 1996 gradu-
/a ate of Elk Rapids High School

and will receive a bachelor's
degree in environmental science
and geology in May 2001 from
Lake Superior State University.

Jeff is currently an environ-

the Mardlros=0111
on Rod and Thereaa Mardiros of
g. Livonia announce the engage-

ment of their daughter, Renae
Elizabeth, to Nathan Richard
Olli of Livonia.

The bride-to-be is a Madonna

for University student who will
graduate with honors in Spring
2001 with Elementary Teacher
Certification.

Her fianc6, son of David and
Terri Olli of Livonia, is a Specs
Howard School of Broadcast Arts
graduate and works for 94.5 FM
WXKR in Toledo, Ohio.

An August wedding is planned
at St. Raphael's Catholic

Evola-Green
9.

2. 0 Paul and Lillian Evola of St.
 Clair Shores announce the
i engagement of their daughter,

Jennifer, to Robert Green.
The bride-to-be is an employee

of GM Validation Center in
Rochester.

33
Her fiance, son of Gary

Ann Green of Westland, also
works at the GM Validation
Center in Rochester.

A September wedding is
it planned at Blossom Heath in St.

Clair Shores.sin-

ho

ee

Warnke-Village
John and Kay Warnke of Can-

ton announce the engagement of
their daughter, Jennifer leigh,

I to Erik Michael Village of
e Rochester Hills.
er- i The bride-to-be is a 1994 Ply-

mouth-Canton High School
graduate and a 1998 graduate of
Western Michigan University

day
with a degree in accounting. She
works at Pricewaterhouse Coop-

d. ers as an auditor.
Her fianci son of John and

84. Mary Ellen Village of Jerome. is
a 1993 Jackson High School

of graduate and a 1998 graduate of
m Western Michigan University

with a degree in marketing. He
ng.

48)
works for Time Warner as a

..

ijk

1*

mental health technician with

Luce County Health Depart-
ment.

The couple will be joined in
marriage at St. James Catholic
Church in Montague in August.
The couple will receive guests at
the American Legion Hall in
Whitehall.

4 -

Church. The reception will fol-
low at Burton Manor in Livonia.

sales manager.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Michael Lutheran
Church.

r€A

%

Delomtgemchin,1,1
Jim and Barbara Delong of

Canton announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Meliua
Ivory, to Michael Wayne Dem-
chin•ki of Columbui, Ohio.

The bride-to-be graduated
fom Plymouth High School. She
received a bachelor's of art

degree from Michigan State Uni-
venity and a muter'• of science
from Central Michigan Univerii-
ty. She m a project coordinator at
Ancor Information Management.

Her fianc6, son of Wayne and
Michele Demchinski of St.

Joseph, Mich., graduated from
St. Joseph High School. He
received his bachelor'g of science

from Michigan State University
and now works at the Sweet-

Becker-Monfette
Reva Becker of Farmington

Hills and Ken Becker of Water-

ford announce the engagement
of their daughter, Charlene
Becker of Clinton Township, to
Michael Monfette formerly of
Westland.

The bride-to-be attended

Macomb Community College
and currently works as a cus-
tomer service representative at
Casco Plastic Tooling.

Her fianc*, the son of Mike

and Kathy Monfette of Memphis,
Mich., attended St. Clair Com-
munity College. He works al, a
steamfitter (welder> at Local
#636.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Thecia Catholic

Spiewak-Mueller
Greg and Mary Spiewak of

Livonia announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Stacey
Lynn, to Karl Fredrick Mueller
of Detroit.

The bride-to-be graduated
from Stevenson High School in
1989. She is an account adminis-
trator for Greentands of Redford.

Her fiance, son of Gary
Mueller and Ruth Tussey of
Dearborn Heights, graduated
from Stevenson High School in
1989 and is employed at Green-
lands of Redford as a field super-
vigor.

An August wedding is planned

Burek-Apeley
Robert and Diana Burek of

Romulus announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Annette,
to Paul D. Apsley Jr. of Romu-
lus.

The bride-to-be is a 1989 grad-
uate of Aquinas High School in
Southgate and a 1993 graduate
of Eastern Michigan University.
She is employed as a conference
manager by the Society of Manu-
facturing Engineers in Dear-
born.

heart Cup Company as a sales
representative.

A September wedding is
planned at St. Paul's Presbyteri-
an Church in Livonia.

Church in Clinton Township. A
reception will follow at Barrister
Garden in St. Clair Shores. The

couple will make their home in
Clinton Township.

at Our Savior National Catholic

Church. The couple will receive
guests at Vladimir's of Farming-
ton Hills.

Her fiancd. son of Paul D. Api-
le, Br. of St. Cloud, Ma. and for-
merly of Westland and Patricia
Wunkel of Westland, is a 1987

graduate of John Glenn High
School in Westland and a 1997

graduate of Eastern Michigan
University.

He is employed as a project
accountant by Clayton Group
Services Corporate Headquar-
ters in Novi.

A September wedding is
planned at The Little Wedding
Chapel in Taylor.

t

·-tr

Hartke·Hetzel
E. Michael and Toni Hartke of

Plymouth announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Jennifer
L., to R Andrew Hetzel of Eait
Lan,ing

The bri<ie-to-be is a legislative
aosistant for State Represents-
tive Bogardus. She received her
bachelor's of arts degree from
Michigan State University in
1995 and u currently completing
her law degree from M.S.U.
Detroit College of Law.

Her fiand, son of Richard and
Barbara Hetzel of Wellsville,
N.Y., is the press secretary for
the House Democratic Leader.

He graduated from Syracuse
University with a bachelor's of
arts in journalism and interna-

Prosser-Brennan
Douglas and Karen Prosser of

Sparta, Tenn. announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Lisa Marie, to Michael Anthony
Brennan of East Lansing

The bride-to-be is a 1992 grad-
uate of Edsel Ford High School
in Dearborn and graduated from
Michigan State University with
a bachelor's degree in psycholo-
gy. She will work as a school
psychologist for Ingham Inter-
mediate School District begin-
ning in August.

Her fiane@, son of Bridget
Brennan of Plymouth and the
late Patrick Brennan, is a 1992
graduate of Plymouth-Canton
High School and a 1996 gradu-
ate of University of Michigan -
Dearborn with a bachelor's

degree in environmental science
He is completing his master's

Saranas-Chenoweth
Jackie Wicher of Southgate

announces the engagement of
her daughter, Jamie R. Saranas
to Eric Alan Chenoweth of Ply-
mouth.

The bride-to-be is a 1995 grad-
uate of Wayne Memorial High
School and is currently an exec-
utive assistant with American

Express in Southfield.
Her fiance is a 1995 graduate

of Detroit Catholic Central High
School in Redford. He is current-

ly employed by the TPC in Dear-
born and will graduate from
Walsh College in May 2001 with
adegree in marketing.

A September wedding is

The children of George and
Dorothy Aren. together with
Mrs. Henrietta Kay, are proud to
announce the couple's 45th wed-
ding anniversary

The couple married on Augugt
20. 1955 at the Salvation Army
Detroit Citadel Corp: Together
they have raised five children
John IJulie! Aren, Mark

<Mychell + Aren, Laurie Aren.

.

.

tional relations in 1990.

A September wedding 8
planned at the Henry Ford
Estate in Dearborn.

degree in environmental geology ·
at Michigan State University
and works for Malcolm Pirnie as:

a hydrogeologist
An August wedding is plannedi

at St. Kenneth Cathohc Church.

planned at St. Kenneth Chureti
in Plymouth

James , Karlat Aren, and Jen-

nifer , Jerry' Moore The family
includes four grandchildren:
Mark. Matthew, Rachel and

Jonathan They will be blessed
by a fifth grandehild in Novem-
ber

Nir. and Mr: Aren also

fr,unded and ran Telway Towing
of Redford for over 30 years

ANNIVERSARY
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This summer there is so

much going on it's hard
to decide what & where

to go! That's why the
Observer & Eccentric

, Newspapers has put

together this special
directory to make it

easier......
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5 1 80 Quality .Crtists & (rtiften
t Market Square Park and

, Ilth COLLECTOR CAR SHOM
Mineral Spring, Park

MEN: Are you under 5'5" tall or over 6'1'7
Women: Are you under 5' tall or over 5'8"?1

Do you drive a sport eoupe or GT car such as:
Mustang Cobra/GT. Camaro. TransAm.

Grand Prix. etc.? We neid.vou for an automotire
study in Allen Park. 2-hour appts.. available
from Sat., August 19th - Mon.. August 2lst.
You'll receire $100 cash for participating.

No Sales-strictly market research.
Call Molly today. (800)358-9919

Flovvers

Kristi's Flower

(313)937-3680. S
/4./....

A Simple
Saturday •August 19:h

10:0(lam-5:00pm
FRE F ,/,11/4.un . ift /,En

iIUAN August 19 - 20,2000EFESTI\AL< A#,IHCou,4f40,#ds

Funand mbminc b thewholelrnilf
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00- .Mon.1.191
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VX ROAS1
* 1 S T 1 ¥-ALL
Phone 1 -817-881488
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AUGUST 24 - 28 - 28

Camrval A,des • Pony Rides
• Frog Leap • Enlertainment Stage
Friday. Aug 25 & Saturday. Aug 26
• Bingo·Aug 26 • Car Show-Aug 26

• Food Tent Aug 25
• Ice Cream Eating Conlesl Aug 25

•Arts & Crafts Aug 25&26
• Street Dance Aug 25 & Aug 26

• Dunk Tank

• Children Tractor Pull - Aug 26

Z=EL!:121.!122:OO,m
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r

Chobollan

County Fal,
0/ounds

Anti(lic [)(ize
Show 44 60 le

Aug. 1 *th-2Oth

Fnday • 1 00pm till 6 00pm
Saturday• 10 00am till 5 OOpm

 Sunday • 1000am till 4 00pm 

For more

information

about

advertising

please call

Rich:

734-953-2069

advatising
m :bis .ction

please Cati
Rich

0 M (734)

 993-2069
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WEEKEND
YOUTH limll

1 Northville Parks &

Recreation will be hosting
a U.S.T.A.-sanctioned

3,outh tennis tournament

for ages 12-16 on Friday,
Aug. 18; Saturday, Aug. 19;
and Sunday, Aug. 20, at
the Fish Hatchery tennis
court. Applications are
available at the Northville
Parks & Recreation Office,

303 W. Main, Northville.
Entry fee is $35 for resi-
dent; $38 for school dis-
trict; and $42 for non-resi-
dent. For more informa-

tion, call Northville Parks
& Recreation at (248) 349-

0203.

SIMPIONS MIVIA COIMIT

I The Plymouth-Canton
Jaycees are sponsoring a
Simpsons Trivia Contest on
Saturday, Aug. 19, at
Schoolcraft College. The
grand prize is $250 with
the proceeds of this event
being donated to Mission
Inn Hospital. Mission Inn
is a Jaycee sponsored pedi-
atric AIDS hospital. Con-
testants will answer gener-
al questions based on the
Fox television show, The
Simpsons. A panel of local
celebrity judges will moder-
ate the contest, which will
culminate in a final show-

down in a traditional

"spelling bee format." For
more information or to reg-
ister, call the Plymouth-
Canton Jaycees at (734)
453-8407 or write to P.O.

Box 700123, Plymouth, MI
48170.

CEDAR POINT MIP

1 Canton Parks and Recre-

ation Services is sponsor-
ing a family trip to Cedar
Point Saturday, Aug. 19.
Enjoy a day at Cedar Point
with no worries of driving
or parking. Bus leaves
Summit on the Park park-
ing lot at 7:30 a.m. and
leaves Cedar Point at 8

p.m. Cost is $33 per per-
son, which includes admis-
sion to Cedar Point and

bus transportation. Regis-
tration ends Aug. 18, or
when all tickets are sold.

Registration is now avail-
able to non-Canton resi-

dents. Space is limited; 40
spots are available. For
more information or to reg-
ister, call (734) 397-5110.

HEALTH AND SAFETY EVENT

1 Oakwood Hospital &
Medical Center Pediatric

Unit in Dearborn is spon-
soring a free USafety and
Health Day" for children
newborn to 8 years of age
from 11 a.m. until 3 p.m.
Saturday, Aug. 19, at Oak-
wood Hospital and Medical
Center, 18101 Oakwood
Blvd., Dearborn. The event
includes immunizations for

children 4-6; hearing and
speech screenings; free
giveaways; cookie decorat-
ing; fire safety; abduction
prevention; raffle drawings
for bike helmets; smoke
detector and more; clowns
and face painting; fitness
course; car seat safety;
road crossing safety with
mini course; 911 simulator;
child ID kits; and notarized
vacation forms. Registra-
tion is required for the
event. For more informa-

tion, call (313) 593-5925.

IONSAI D-UY

1 The Bonsai Display can
be previewed at the lobby
of the Gardens. This lobby
display of select bonsai can
be seen until Aug. 26. The
annual bonsai show is held

at the Gardens Saturday,
Aug. 27, and Sunday, Aug.
28. The Gardens are locat-
ed at 1800 N. Dixboro
Road, between Geddes and
Plymouth roads in Ann
Arbor.

K-1/P==
I The Plymouth-Canton
Jaycees and BASF are
proud to sponsor the Kid-
Care ID program from 10
a.m. until noon Sunday,
Aug. 27. The event will be
held at The Gathering.

Parents will receive a

photo identification card
and organizer of important
information. The Plymouth
Township Canine Unit will
perform a demonstration.
Free balloons and face

painting will be available
and a clown will provide
entertainment for atten-

dees. This important com-
munity event is organized
by the Plymouth-Canton
Jaycees and sponsored by
BASF.

.LFONO

1 The Plymouth-Salem
and Canton High School
hockey teams have sched-
uled their first golf outing
for Saturday, Aug. 26, at
Hickory Creek Golf Club on
Napier at Ford Road in
Canton. There will be a

dinner and silent auction

on that day. The entry fee
is $95 per player or $350
per foursome. The dinner
fee is $35. Price ineludes

greens fees and cart, steak
dinner, snack at the turn,

pop and water on the
course, silent auction, new
car lease for hole-in-one,
prizes for best
men'stwomen's/mixed

teams, prizes for longest
drive, closest to pin, and
more. There will be a

scramble format with a 7

a.m. check-in and an 8 a.m.

shotgun start and 2 p.m.
dinner-auction. Register
early because spaces are
limited. All proceeds bene-
fit the Salem and Canton

High School hockey teams.
Registrations can be
mailed to P.O. Box No.

700891 Plymouth, MI
48170, with checks made
out to the Hockey Booster
Club. For more informa-

tion, call Doug McCabe at
(734) 354-0415 or Mike

Marsh at (734) 254-1382.

AROUND TOWN
AUDmONS

• Madonna University's
Chorale is holding open
auditions for the 2000-01

season. The chorale con-

sists of Madonna Universi-

ty students and local com-
munity members. All are
invited to take part in this
community outreach pro-
gram. There is no charge
for singing in the chorale,
although academic credit is
given to Madonna Univer-
sity students. Auditions
will consist of an individual

meeting with Dr. David
Wagner, the chorale's
director. No music is need-

ed for the audition and

nothing needs to be pre-
pared in advance; Dr. Wag-
ner will provide all accom-
paniment. For more infor-
mation, call (734) 432-5708

or send an e-mail to wagn-
er@ smtp.munet. edu.
Madonna University is
located in Livonia at I-96
and Levan Road.

KnVANI -EAK/AST CUI

• The Plymouth-Canton
Kiwanis Breakfast Club

meets 7 a.m. every Tues-
day at the Plymouth Cul-
tural Center, 525 Farmer,
Plymouth. Guests are wel-
come. Call Charr Briggs at
(810) 406-8489.

A.,/0*'.irm'.Cu./.IR

acup

• The Astronomy Discus-
sion Group meets every
third Monday of the month
7-8 p.m. in the Plymouth
Dunning-Hough Library,
223 S. Main. Astronomy
novices and enthusiasts

(age 6 and older) are invit-
ed. Adults must accompany
those 6-11. Door prizes,
handouts, videos, slides,

lecture, and open discus-
sion are a part of meetings.
For more information, call
Mike Best at (734) 459-

2378.

NUR.Ily.CHOOL

• Creative Day Nursery
School, located in Canton
Township, has a few open-
ings for its preschool pro-
gram for the fall 2000 --
sions. Creative Da» pro-
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Pmee=A oducation: Students from New Morning School's Discou-
e,y Days Campjoin DeMattia Group employees on the backhoe
during the «Ikt's Build - Construction Zone» education session
DeMattia Group project manager Ron Evangelista (le#) and gen-

-*mpenntendent Ray Melvin (right) educated future archi-
tects, engineers and construction workers about the elements of
designing and constructing a building, starting with their own
school's blueprints

am is a developmental Tuesday, Aug. 22, at Sum- CAPITOL TOUR

iproach with small class- mit on the Park Communi- 1 Canton Historical Soc
and low student/adult ty Center, Canton. Head ety presents "A Day at C
tio. Sessions consist of instructor Cheryl Reitz will Capitol," 8 a.m.-5:15 p.n

eeplay, Storytime, Shan be available for questions Wednesday, Aug. 23. Th

g, and Art and Music at 4 p.m. This is a one-time tour location pickup is a
tivities. Children registration; if you wish to Summit on the Park, on

tween the ages of 2 1/2 participate you must Palmer and Canton Cen

d 5 are eligible. For more attend. Specific class open- Road, Canton. Cost is $:

formation, call(734>981- ings and Dancin' Feet pro- per person. The tour

90. gram information are includes round trip tran
available at the front desk. portation via deluxe hig

For more information, call way motorcoach; tours t
The Business Network
ternational will hold its Jennifer Var,Kion at (734) the state Capitol Buildi:

397-5110. Michigan Historical Mu
gular meeting for the um, ·and Michigan State
ymouth Chapter 7-8:30 POMPON CUNIC

University; and lunch al
n. Thursday, Aug. 17, at 1 The Plymouth Canton top East Lansing restau
e Plymouth Cultural Chiefettes Varsity Pompon rant. For more informat
mter, 525 Farmer, Ply- Squad will be sponsoring a or reservations, call Ron
3uth. Pompon Clinic for girls Curtis at (734) 981-1475

-SOCIAL ages 8-14 to learn pom and .M. ..1
The Dearborn-Livonia dance routines. The clinic 1 The American Red Cr

iapter of U.S. Singletons will be held 9 a.m.-2 p.m. will sponsor a communil
11 host its next Dinner Wednesday, Aug. 23, at blood drive at St. Mary
icial 5:30 p.m. Friday, Pioneer Middle School, Mercy Hospital from 7 a
ig. 18, at Damon'8, 43750 46081 W. Ann Arbor Road, until 6 p.m. Thursday,
ird Road, Canton. Adults Plymouth. The cost is $35 Aug. 24, in the St. Mary
, and older wishing fur- per person, which includes Mercy Hospital Auditori
er infonhation regarding a T-shirt and lunch. Partic- um. The American Red

tivities hosted by the ipation is limited to the Cross encourages area r
Itional organization first 100 registrations. Reg- dents to join St. Mary
Darborn-Livonia Single- istration forms are avail- Mercy Hospital employe
ns, please write to: Dear- able in elementary and and volunteers to donat

rn-Livonia Singletons, middle school principal's blood. St. Mary Mercy H
O. Box, 2175 Fort Dear- offices and at the Plymouth pital is located at 36475
rn Station, Dearborn, MI or Canton Library. For

Five Mile Road at Levar

t123. more information, call Deb- participants should use

bie Custer at (734) 455-
Five Mile entrance. To

schedule a time to donal
Dancin' Feet regietration 2812 or Lynn Rivers at call St. Mary Mercy Hos
11 take place 6-7 p.m. (734) 416-1822.

Wi' 0 -341 .,m- 7%. 3369..9= ..ati 2.
..4. .I. ·-st..ra >-' ... 4...4.:49#92*,w.f¥'Fh .1©

Thi Mymouth Obler- welcomes Calendar items. /tems should be from non-protit community
groups orindividualiannouncing a communitypmgmm orevent. Please type orprint
the information below and mail your item to The Calendar, Plymouth Observer 794 South Main
Street, Mymouth, MI. 48170, or by lu to 7344504224. Deadline for Calendar itc -  --
Friday for the following Thursday's paper. Call 459·2700 if you have any questiot

tal at (734) 665-2907.

Walk-ini are accepted, but
appointments are pre-
ferred.

• The summer has ended
and it i time for DIM Stu-

dioe Annual Summer Art

Camp Show and Exhibit.
This years theme is
ledieval Madness."The

art work the children creat-

ed in extraordinary. The
Art Show and Exhibit will

be held Aug. 28-Sept. 3.
Hours are Monday-Friday
from 9 a.m. until 7 p.m.;
Saturday from 9 a.m. until
3 p.m.; and Sunday from
noon until 4 p.m. For more
information on the Art

show or for clau enroll-

ment, call DAM Studioe
at (734) 4534710.

VOLUMIEERS

1 Become a volunteer and

help other people while
putting an end to domestic
violence and sexual anault

in your community. First
Step ha, been active in the
effort to end violence in

western Wayne County
and Downriver communi-

ties for more than 20 years.
Volunteer, muit be at least

18, willing and able to trav-
el to the Downriver area,
and complete a 55-hour
training program,tarting
thi. month. For informa-

tion, call(734) 416-1111
Ext. 223.

m. mARY I¥ HOOPIAL

i St. Mary Mercy Hoepital
in Livonia is looking for
adults who want to use
their skills in a health-care

setting. Specific roles
include clerical, greeters,
staff support and other
non-patient care-related
duties, as well as patient-
comfort roles. For more

information, call St. Mary
Mercy Hospital Volunteer
Services Department at
(734) 655-2912, or www.
stmaryhospital. org

SUPPORT
GROUPS
DOWN In®RO-

• The Down Syndrome
Support Group of Western
Wayne County meets the
second Tuesday of each
month at 6:30 p.m. at the
Plymouth District Library,
223 S. Main Street in

downtown Plymouth. This
group hosts speakers and
provides support, physician
referrals, and the latest
information for families

with children/adults with

Down syndrome. The focus
is on the up-side of Down
syndrome and members
look for ways to help chil-
dren and their develop-
ment in a positive environ-
ment. For more informa-

tion, call Michelle Gonzalez
at (734) 516-0746.

FAI'll= ANON™OUS

• Families Anonymous
holds monthly meetings at
8 p.m. every Thursday at
St. John Neumann Church,
44800 Warren Road, Can-

ton. This group provides
support for families and
friend concerned about the

u,e of mind-altering.ub-
stances, such u alcohol,
drugs or behavior problems
of a loved one. For more

information, call (734) 416-
0315.

- AC,081 - WA-

I Hands Aerou The Water

holds its Adopting Older
Kids (A-Okay!) meeting,
the fourth Thunday of
each month at 7 p.m. There
is a $5 fee; they also spon-
Bor an adoption book dis-
cus,ion group the fourth
Tue.day of each month
from 7-9 p.m. The group im
free. Meeting» are at 2300
Wuhtenaw, Suite 103B in
Ann Arbor. For further

information, call (734) 913-
0831.

1 Starting Over im a group

for widowed men and

women younger than 45.
Meetings are held the first
and third Tuesday of the
month at Plymouth Church
of Christ. Call (734) 662-
5999.

- A.lt'tA=.Ail'llam

1 Vermeulen Funeral

Homes offer a monthly
grief aftercare support
group meeting for those
who have recently experi-
enced the death of a family
member or close friend. For

more information, call
(734) 459-2250.

1 Community Hospice and
Home Care Services hosts

ongoing grief support ser-
vices for adults experienc-
ing a loss through death.
The meetings are held the
third Wednesday of each
month from 1-3 p.m. at the
Plymouth office ofCHHCS
(127 S. Main St.). For infor-
mation, call (734) 522-
4244.

• New Hope Center for
grief support offers groups
and seminars for people
grieving after the death of
a loved one, including ongo-
ing support for widows and
widowers of all ages. Meet-
ings are held throughout
western Wayne and Oak-
land counties. For informa-

tion, call (248) 348-0115.

COIS:*1110:Ola

1 Counterpoint Shelter
and Crisis Center offerB

free counseling and respite
services for people ages 10-
17 and their familiel. Call

(734) 563-5005.

AN=U 1.MCI

1 Angela Hospice offers
free monthly grief support
groups for people who have
experienced the logs of a
loved one. All groups meet
at the Angela Hospice Care
Center in Livonia. For

meeting dates and times,
call Ruth Favor, ( 734) 464-
7810.

11!OFF FORA-END

1 Tee Off for a Friend

takes place Aug. 28 at the
Fox Hills Country Club,
Golden Fox, Plymouth. For
times and more informa-

tion, call (734) 453-6879.

OPIEN HOUSE

1 Evola Music Center will

hold its open house at 6
p.m. Wednesday, Aug. 30,
at 7170 N. Haggerty Road,
Canton. Meet Miss Karen

and Miss Claudia while

enjoying crafts, snacks,
door prizes and movement,
and a Kindermusik demon-

stration. On display are
home materials for classes

in Kindermusik (ages new-
born-7), guitar (ages 4-12),
piano (ages 4-12) and per-
cussion (grades 5-8). Fall
classes begin Sept. 16. Reg-
istrations for the Open
House are suggested, but
not mandatory. For a free
brochure or to register for
classes, call (734) 455-4677.

A--"00"Plal

I Arbor Hospice & Home
Care i offering a number
of grief support groups.
Groups are free and open
to the public. New Path-
ways is a recovery program
where participants learn
about the grief process and
have an opportunity to
share their experience with
others. In Northville, the

group will meet through
Aug. 31, from 10-11:30 a.m.
at First United Methodist

Church, 777 W. Eight Mile
Road. Two groups are
available in Ann Arbor and

will meet Mondays through
Aug. 28 or Thursdays
through Aug. 31, from 7 to
8:30 p.m. For adult. who
are grieving the death of a
parent, a support group

will meet in Ann Arbor on

Mondays through Aug. 28,
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. For
more information, call

Arbor Hoopice & Home
Care at (734) 662-6999

-
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Woman trains for triathlon --------m...r-----=

BYEZZLY WYGON™
STAn Im

Chriotine Lauer, 29, a re,ident
of White Lake, haa a can-do atti-
tude, and enjoys helping others.
She'i a busy person, busier than
most. Still, ihe'a making time
every day to train for Mrs. T.'s
Triathlon in Chicago on Sunday,
Aug. 27.

A registered dietitian and
MBA student at Walsh College
of Business in Troy, Lauer im
participating in the triathlon to
help raise money for the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci-
ety, formerly known as the
Ikukemia Society of America.

She is swimming, biking and
running for an honored team.
mate," Ashanti Johnson, age 6 of
Waterford, who is currently
undergoing chemotherapy for
treatment of acute lymphocytic
leukemia, a malignant disorder
involving the production of blood
cells. Leukemia is the number
one disease killer of children
between the ages of 1 and 14.

"My inspiration comes from
having worked as a clinical dieti-
tian at the University of Michi-
gan Medical Center with pedi-
atric and adult bone marrow

transplant patients and being all
too familiar with cancer's

wrath," she said. «The job was
emotionally draining as I
watched many patients, young
and old alike, fight for their lives

in the battle Vain•t leukemia,
lymphoma and dther blood-relat-
ed de....,.

A, a volunteer in the Tiam in
Training program, Lauer i com-
mitted to raising $3,200 to help
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society in it, mission to cure
leukemia, iymphoma, Hodgkin'o
disease, and myeloma, and
improve the quality of life of
patients and their families.

The program works. Team in
Training volunteers helped raise
$61 million for the Leukemia
and Lymphoma Society in 1999.

As a Team in Training volun-
teer I will meet two challenges -
prepare for an Olympic distance
triathlon and support the fight
against leukemia and other
blood-related cancers,* said
Lauer. 7 think both of these

goals are worthy of my best
effort» and I hope youll help by
being one of my sponsors.»

Lauer doesn't consider herself

to be particularly athletic. She's
always enjoyed sports, and has
jogged to keep in shape, but did-
n't consider herself triathlon

material. Fueled by determina-
tion, 8he works out five to six

days a week, sometimes at 10
p.m. after working and attend-
ing class at Walsh.

"I'm working to build my own
nutrition consulting business,
and taking two classes a term at
Walsh - that doesn't leave much

time for exerci,e. I fit it in when
I can -

Lauer believes in what •he i
doing, and hopes to increase
awarene,0 of leukemia and
blood-related cancers by partici-
pating in the triathlon.

The Michigan Chapter of the
Leukemia and Lymphoma Soci-
ety has trained over 2,500 volun-
teen and raised over $5.5 mil-
lion since its i,caption. Team in
Training is *10 number one
endurance program in the coun-
try to benefit a charity, accord-
ing to Sandy Topping, a Team in
Training coordinator.

Walkers, runners, cyclist•,
skaters and triathletes raise

funds, and in exchange receive a
personalized fitne,s program
that will help them successfully
complete their event: Topper
explained.

Lauer is a graduate of Madon-
na University in Livonia. If you
would like to help her help fight
Leukemia, make your check
payable to The Leukemia and
Lymphoma Society, and send it
attention Christine Lauer, 2776
Havenwood Drive, White Lake,
MI 48383.

For information about Team in
Training, contact Beth Smith of
the Leukemia and Lymphoma
Society (800) 456-5413 or visit
the Web site www. leultemia-

tymphoma. org

1 Scott and Ieren Becker-

-an of Plymouth announce the
birth of their daughter Kimber-
ly Helene born July 5 at Uni-
vermity of Michigan Medical Cen-
ter in Ann Arbor. Kimberly joing
her dog Her•hey. Grandparents
are John and Beverly Harry of
Livonia and Joieph and Norma
Beckerman of Plymouth. Great-
grandparents are Agnes Harry of
Westland and Marguerite Beck-
erman of Mt. Carmel, Illinois.

I Melinda and Jeffrey Hale
of Plymouth announce the birth
of their son Jettrey Brendan

Rolling, Hale born June 1 at
Beaumont Hospital in Royal
Oak. Jeffrey joinB Biater Saman-
tha, 6. Grandparents are Mau-
rice and Mary Breen of Ply-
mouth and Lydia Hale of Alta-
mont, Tenn.

I Gregory and Michelle

Anthony of Dearborn Heighti
announce the birth of thoir third
child, daughter Bailey
Patricia, born AuguK 4 at Oak-
wood Hoopital Annapoli Center
in Wayne. Sho joins mia- Kusie
and brother Brandon Grandpar-
ents are Kenneth and Debb- of

Taylor and Jacob and Patricia of
Westland.

0 Gerald and M,17 Me-lf
of Garden City announce the
birth of their second child,
daughter Alysaa Marie, born
August 4 at Oakwood Hoopital
Annapoli• Center in Wayne. She
Joins sister Renee. Grandparenu
are John and Dee Slanec and
Ray and Pat Metcalf all of Gar-
den City.

1 Brandy Lee Carter and
Karl Molliion Beam of Livonia
announce the birth of their
daughter Karlee Precioui

Be--Cartir born at Chmnall

City Hoopital i. Gardia City.
Grand,arent, ar, WUIia= ad
Elaine Beam of Livent• and
Cindy Cartor of Dearborm
Height•
•D..1.1 and A-, 1*/1•• d

Cant= Town,hip anno-• th•
birth of their daught. 1.-h
Lyan Taylor born Juni 14 at
Providence Hoopital - South8#.
Grandparents are Daniel and
Kathy Taylor of Plymouth,
Diane Morelli of Canton Town-

ihip and J-ph Morili --1 hb
wife Tami of Commerce. Gred

grandparents are Allen and Vir-
ginia Taylor of Livonia, Charl-
and Maryann Miako of Redfori
Bruno and Jennie Morelli of

Farmington Hill,, the late
Harold Hubbard of Plymouth
and Mel and Jeanne Speier of
Venice. Fla.

to benefit leukemia research

Read the Health & Fitness

section every Sunday

NOW OPEN!

PROGRAMMING DEBUT

The Puzzle Club Pet-Nap-
ping Mystery" has stolen the
attention of national industry
awards organizations and televi-
sion programming directors
alike.

Making its debut during the
fall of 2000, The Puzzle Club
Pet-Napping Mystery" is a 30-
minute, made-for-television spe-
cial that shares an important

lesson on acceptance and friend-
ship through the adventures of a
trio ofyoung detectives.

The story, which begins with a
key member of The Puzzle Club
facing the disappointment of an
undisciplined and obnoxious sci-
ence lab partner, sends the three
young sleuths - Christopher.
Korina and Alex - on a hunt for

a number of pets that have mys-

teriously disappeared.
False accusations and a dan-

gerous stranger lead The Puzzle

Club to the discovery that people
aren't always as they are initial-
ly judged to be.

The Puzzle Club will be shown

at 1:30 p.m. Aug. 22 on WAI)L-
TV 38.

A Spectacular Arnold Palmer

Signature Golf Course
in Beautiful Northville

SIGNATURE COURSE

Golf Club

»
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* -TO-MONTH RENTALS *
* Suitem, one *·Respite apartments available * Recreational programs

* Hou,ekeeping * GII;;3601@i;Ues * Scheduled transportation in our vans/buses * Delicious
meals * Beauty & barber shops * 24-hr emergency response * Personal assistance is available

g

LIVONIA /WESTLAND I

14265 MiddlebeM Rd 1660 Venoy Rd
Livonia, MI 48154 Westland, MI 48186

(734) 261-2884 (734) 326-7777
/LIVONIA 11 /WESTLANO 11

11525 Farmington Rd 39201 Joy Rd
Livonia, MI 48150 Westland, MI 48185

(734) 426-3050 (734) 454-9838

'11 . N

NORTHVILLE

42000 7 Mile Rd

Riverview, MI 48192

(248) 449-1480
TAYLOR

25250 Eureka Rd

Taylor, MI 48100
(734) 948-9900

--- . I , 1,0 ./.4

FRIVERVIEW

20300 Fort Sl

Dearborn Hts . MI 48127

(734)479-1010
/LINCOLN PARK

1901 Southfield Rd
Lincoln Park. MI 48146

(734} 386-3600

DEARBORN HTS

2660 Ann Arbor Tr

Dearborn Hts MI 48127

(313) 278-6430

Capt .rp &· 4,• . m. 9 Share on:v rat MGM Grand Detroit Cas,no' Use your
D 'ect·,fg (,tr ! between July 17 and November 17,2000. and earn Lion's
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/ROYAL OAK RHAZEL PARK BIRMINGHAM /ELMWOOD

1900 N. Washington Ave 777 E Woodward Hts Blvd 1100 North Adams Rd 2251 Auburn Rd
Livonia, MI 48154 Westland, MI 48186 Birmingham. MI 48009 Rochester Hills. MI 48309
(734) 201-2184 (734) 326-7777 (248) 645-0420 (248) 852-1980
/ROYAL OAK 11 *TROY FARMINGTON HILLS /STONE

1725 Chester St 2300 Grand Haven 24400 Middlebelt Rd 3741 South Adams Ad

Royal Oak. MI 48073 Troy MI 48083 Farmington Hills. MI 48336 Rochester Hills MI 48309
(240) 541-1222 (24) 519-3555 (241)471-9141 (24) 153-2330
1 /Lo-- 01!,flo, Medleald Wal,er Pilrim
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*OAKLAND

1915 Baldwin Rd
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(248) 335-7020
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29475 W Six Mile, Livonia

ull 734-525-3664 I.'

- I Sunday School . .. .. .10:00 A.M.

Morning Worship ... ..11:00 A.M.

Evening Worship .6:00 PM.
1/'ll/8....b

INDEPENDENT BAPTIST Wed. Family Hour .7:15 PM.

YOUTH AWANA CLUBS
A Church That's Concerned

MAX A CLIFTON -a

ITC TRINm

PRES.TER"N

Cal= r
F

10101 W. Ann Arbor Rd., Plymouth
5 Miles W ot Sheldon Rd

From M- 14 take Gottfredson Rd South

734-459-9550
PASTOR

,-,wuu, imt

NEW HOPE 5403 S. Wayne Rd • Wayne, MI
{Se:*/In MidU,an Ave. evan Born Edi}

BAPTIST (734) 728-2180

CHURCH Virgil Humes. Pastor
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Dr. James N. Me'lill, Pasto• Ward

Dr. Wm. C. Moore - Pastor

8:00 Prayer & Praise Service 9:30
Lifeline Contemporary Service

11:00 Traditional Service

SUNDAY SCHOOL (NURSERY PROVIDED)
CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST SERVED

8:00 - 9:30 a.m.
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Bishop P.A. Brooks. Pastor & Founder
15340 Southneld Drive at Fenkell & Grand River
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March of Faith Teiecast

38 - WAD{ Broadcast Times
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MONDAY THRU FRIDAY
8:45 A.M. TO 9:00 A.M
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WEDNESDAY BIBLE
STUDY WE ARE
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CUENTLY -TAKING
A ]OURNEY

THOUGH THE
BOOK Of HEBREWS-

CHRIST OUR SAVIOR LUTHERAN CHURCH
Rev. Luther A. Werth, Sr. Pastor

Rev. Roberl Bayer, Assist. Pastor
- Two locations to serve you -

LIVONIA CANTON

14175 Farmington Rd. 46001 Warren Aoad

Q
(N.oil-96) (West of Canton Center}

Sunday Worship 8:30 am & Sunday Worship 9:30 am
11:00 am Sunday School 10:45 am

.*P. Sunday School 9:45 am (734) 414-7422

034) 522-6830 Visit our Web Site a! hmy/Anvw.ocaa.*kil-lcmeos

,

ham.

GENEVA PRESBmRIAN CHURCH (U.SA} A
Shle,n Rd Canton spea...,.. 5831734) 484613

Sundl W-p & S-, School
give

10:00 ..m.
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PLEASE VISIT OUR WEBSITE: http://www.nspt.com

You Are Welcome At

Tri-City Christian Center
' Michigan Ave & Hannan Road (1 mile east of 1-275)

734-326-0330 • www.Tri City Christian.corn
Come Join Us

1 *trl,®SendolaCh#dr,n, 8*Ws¢7105 .. Saturdaysoorm
Sunday 9+003m & 11.00am

Selectives .Sunday 5:30pm

Youth Sennce ..Tuesday 7pm

Family Night . ..Wednesday 7-00pm

ST. PAUL'§ LUTHERAN CHURCH & 5CHOOL
20805 Middlebeli illrner uld M le & M,ddle'bek

Famnington Hilh, Mich.
WORSHIP SERVICES

Saturday i ven ing 1,pm

Surda¥ mming 913 Am

Bible C 4:% & funda, 4 hool !0 JO
Pallot john W. Meyer • 474-0675

HOSANNA-TABOR
LUTHERAN CHURCH & SCHOOL
9600 Leverne • So. Redlord • 313·937-2424

Rev Lawrence Witto / Rev. Steve Eggefs
Sunday Morning Worehip 10 a.m.

Sundly School & Adull Blili CID= 9:00 im.
Thur•d., Evor,Ing b-:h#p 7:00 p.m

Christian School: Kindergarten-8th Grade
313-937-2233

sT. Immy Im-1.4 m
16700 Newburgh Road

Uvonia• (734) 464-8644
···· Summer Hours through Sept 3

Suiday School 9:00 am • Fai* Wo,sh© 1000 am
91,0 Cal- a- th• N.-I"

Rev Or Janet Nobel-Rtchardson. Pastor

FIRST PRES,"ERIAN CHURCH
Risen Christ Lutheran

46250 Ann Arbor Road
(1 Mil,W.,toIShIidom

Plymouth • 453-5252
Worship Servicl 8.15 8 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School 9:30 a.m.
Pastor David Martin

Hugh McMarlin, Lay Minister

St. Michael Lutherin Church & Schoot
30«3 Hannan Rd. Wim• tcoeser M €11•m-=6 A }Unnan,

(134, 128 1950

Sunday Morning Worihip Etervice,
Traditional Servicei 8 & 11 am
Contemporary Service 9:30 am

Bulal, School (Childne a Adult' I0 4 11...
Wednesday Night Service 7 pm

Rev Dr Robert J Schultz Rev Merle Welhou.en

ST. MATTHEW LUTHERAN
Church & School 5885 Venoy

1 Blk N. of Ford Rd., Welland 425-0260

Main & Church • (734) 453-6464
Pl¥'OUT"

8:30 a.m. and 10:00 Am.
N...ry 'ill'll d I.'Ic-

Dr James Skimins Tamara J Se,del
Sen,or Minister Associate Minister

Carole MacKay
Accessible to All D,recto, 01 Chritin E{i,cabon

-S-19 knmado ok 7**10
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We Welcome You To A
Full Pmgram Church ered
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Mt. Hope
Congregattonal Church

30330 Schoolcr,ft UvonU • 734-425-7280
teetween Middlebelt & Merriman)

9.30 a.m. Worship Service
Nually Clf• 44-*We

-The Church You've Aywavs Long,d For.'

il *5.»t.<·>22*491.»0- f.fi>·*ft.** F-- .:

PEACE EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH & SCHOOL

1415 ...FR.

-d.=ts-
bil 2,-9 S-vic•

Sch©0109»School- 8
Church & School 0/ke:

tnt) 422*30

Orchard
grove

Community Church

SundaY, 10:30 A.M.
Wednesday. 7:00 P.M.
Chris Cramer. Pastor

Located in OLD ORCHARD THFATRF
20125 Orchard Lake Road

FarmIngton Htlti
148-324-1700

ST. ANNE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH
Traditional Latin Man

St. Anne's Academy - Grades K-8
233[OJoy Road • Redford. Michigan

5 Blocks E. ofTelegraph • (313> 534-l Ili
Ma-Lachmtul.;

Fins Fri. Zoo P.m

Fint Sat- 9:1 adm.

Sun. M-e, 7:30 & 9-30 a.m.

Confe#ion, Heard Prior to Each M-
Mother of Perpetual Heit, Devotion,

Tueedly, 01 7,00 KIt

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE S

ClSunday School - 9·45 A M
Sunday Worship - 1100 AM
Sunday Even,ng - 600 PM

Family Night - Wed 7.00 PM
NEW HORIZONS FOR CHILDREN: 456-31,6

·44'* 94»*.911.482€3 1 .- 1

CHURCH OF THE SAVIOR

OUR LADY OF
GOOD COUNSEL
1 ]60 Penniman Ave.

Plymouth • 453-0326
Rev. John J. Sullivan

SI palit'S €Vang€11Cal
luth€man Chugch

17810 Farminglon Road •LM™• (734)261-1360
Ihy thru Ocke/ • lende HIght Ser,ke • 7·00 o.m

Divini Wor,hip 8 8 11 :00 A. M.
Bible Class & SUNDRY SCHOOL 9.30 A.M

Monday Evlning Sorvici 7:00 P.M.
Gary D Headaporl. Adrrnistraeve Paotor

Kurt € L."tort. Aoutant Pa*for
Jeff Burk..Prine,)86[1CE

aRacE umiaN MIM

2.10 GRAI® IVM .-01'NU
532-2286 PE]FOCTWP.

n-h8-00
9-15&11:00 AU

Suna. School
9.15 8 11:00AM

F*ner¥ Pro•ded
R-VIC-/.1-i#--
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Reformed Church of America

Pastor: Thomas M. Daubenspeck
W

Church Service at 9:30 am
Sunday School at 11:00 am

IN,men Provided)

38100 Five Mile Road

Livonia, Michigan 48154
Phone: 734.464.1062

f ./··· 2*41,
.«:. 1.9 .'

I . /2' .,-493121&0·

n. IMMICOPAL CIRmCH
10*10 Habbled Rold

Uver lotlgm 401 64
4214481

Wednesday 930 A.M .Holy Eucharist

Wed (Sept.-6 H* Eucmrist6:00 PM Dinner & Classes

15 & 10'00 AM.. .Holy Eucharist
-May) 10:00 AM Sunday School

; Sundly hlornmg - Nualry Car, Avable
I www stwidfewschurch.net

Th, Fll. A-on B. Zull, In-hn Mec-

W?.·44,·
14.3 0

0

4

4.

9*turdly 5
Sunday 7,
Sun (Sept

Masses: Mon ·Fri 9100 A.M., Sat. 5:00 P.M.
Sund,y 8·00,10:00 A.M. and 12:00 P.M

5-00 PM. Life Teen Mist

R-mMICTION CATHOLIC CHURCH
48755 Warren Ad., Canton. Michigan 48187

451-0444
REV RICHARD A. PERFETTO

Ded*, a Frldiy 8.30 I.m.
Siturdiy - 4:30 p.m.

Sundly - 8:30 & 10:30 Lm.

ST. GENEVIEVE ROMAN
CATHOLIC CHURCH & SCHOOL
29015 Jam#lon Avo. • Llvonl,
Eo,1 4 M klebelt, b-1 5 * 8 Schootralt AN
MASI: Mon, Wed , Thurs., Fn & Sat. 9-00 a m

Tuee- 7-00 p.m • Sat. 5pm
Sun 8:30 & 10:00 a.m & 12·00 noon

7-42742-

1 ·.1. 

421.-<.:'.- C--t > lf*U
Pint aurth of arist Sdentist. Mymouth

11#W. AnAWTWM,m=•.Mt
S,6, Ser,# 10.30 am
Sun® khoot t O k) a.m

Wed E•en,4 Test,mon, Meeting 7 40 p m
Reading Room - 445 S Harvey, PI,manh

Open Daily
Ul For Hours

453-1676

00 am. 6 1600 am
P--JI...HoR

Ple EA' al'*"'/·.

Lola Park
Ev. Lutheran

Church & School
14750 Knloch • RedlordTwp

313-532-8655

Worihip: Sindl, 8.30 & 10:00 uri
Thur-, 7-30 pm

School Gr- Ke,ru 8

WLQV 1500 SUNDAY 10:30 A.M

FAITH COVENANTO{URCH
14 Mile Rcid and Drake, Farmingron Hilli

(248) 661-9191
Sunday Worship

and Children's Church
9:30 a.m. Contemporary

11:00 a.m. Traditional
Cbild Care pr-ided fo• all sertices

Youth Groups • Adult Small (,roups

NAmITY UWFIDCHUNCH OF¢1*=
9435 Hinfy Rull * W- Chkago

U-11 40150 • 421-1-
F.k Dor'Id Unletr,n. P-tor
0:16 a.m. Adult CIINI

10:30 a.m. nbrehip Sorvice
and youlh Ma,le-
Nu-ry C- AvIllable

..COW-

./
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Timothy Lutheran Church
8820 Wa,ne M

(Between Ann Arbor T,all & Joy Roed)
Livonte • 427-2200

Rev. Carl• Thompion Po-11, Pastor
9:.00 a.m. SundO Slhoot Call ag-)
10:00 im. F,m•y *br,hlp (Nuf-¥ Avdl}

http:\\www. limothy»vonla.corn

New Life
Lutheran Church

Meeting at Bjrd Elementary School
220 N. Sh-on Rood•Plymouth, MI
- Howard&*hhotz 11, Pasto-M
| SUMMERWORSHIPSERVICE+JOAM |

NUMERYAVAILuu 1
L--734-459-8181 --3

FULL GOIPIL CHURCH
OF PLYMOUTH

281ocNofM--2110€-E.*MI

Pal- ---· Ch 4*so=

ST. MATTIOEWS
UNITED METHODIST

30900 54* M•le Rd (Bet Memrnan & M,cklibelt;
Chuck Sonqu# Pastor

10:00 A.M. Wonhip & Church School
11:15 A.M. Adult Study Cla•Ie•

Nurner¥ Prov,ded • 4226038

-Building Healthv familie5... "
9,00 1 11,00 A.m. - Tia/,lond Won*

4,30 p- - to-cticas- -
Colle"Forily Wohip

· Dynarnk Youth & Children's Programs
Adult Education

Child-Care Provided
Paitor, [* Dein KIump. Rev Tonya Arnesen

lir%t United MethodiM (htirch
A Of P|,mouth

..

(7341 453-5280

NEWBURO UNITED
MEIODIST

CHURCH
Stephen Ministry Congregation

38500 Ann Arbor Trail
betw,en Wayne & Newburgh Ads

422-0149

Worahip Services
8:30 a.m & 10 00 a m

Sunday School
10:00 a.m

RIE B,rber• E Wilbium, p-ching

Clarenceville United Methodist
IMOO MWidtrbett Rd. • 1.tvonta

474-3444

Rev Jean Love

Worship Services 10:15 AM, 6:00 PM
Nurser: Provided

Sunday School 9 AM
Office Hn 9-5

* 8-4,64 SIA¢ 4

C C.,64-6
United Mithodlit Church
10000 B-ch Dity, Redtord

8-,In Pfymouth Ind W Chkago
Bob a Diana Goudle, Co-Pastors

313-937-3170
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Charte• Fro•t, author d -The
Po-ible You; and nationally
renowned workihop leder aince
1989 will be speaking at both the
9:30 and 11 a.m. aervic- Aug
20 at Unity of Livonia (28680
Five Mile). The talk at the mer-

vice and the workshop will allo
be entitled -I'he P-ible You,"
based on his book. The work,hop
will be from 1:30-3:30 p.m. in the
sanctuary and will be offered on
a love offering basis. Call (734)
421-1760.

W///1 ./49//m

Michael Faircloth will be the

guest speaker at First Baptist
Church of Wayne at 6 p.m. Sun-
day, Sept. 3. Michael has a
unique blend of technical ability
and a Mensitive interpretation
coupled with a heart that seeks
only to praise the name of our
Savior and Lord. We are located

at 36125 Glenwo€xi, Wayne. A
free will offering will be taken at
that time. Call (734) 721-7410

for information.

The Remarried Ministries of

Ward Presbyterian Church
(40000 Six Mile) in Northville

will be offering a 14-week work-
shop equipping remarried and
engaged couples with the tools
for successful marriages and
families. Different speakers will

cover topic* such as blending
familiei, having a new spoune,
di,ciplining step children, com-
bining finances and more The
work,hop begins Sept. 6 and
meets every Wednesday night
hm 7-8:15 p.m. in room A102.
There is no cost and child care is

provided. Call Stacy Cole 9248)
374-5912.

-8 -1

Christ Our Savior Lutheran

Church of Livonia/ Canton will

host the fifth annual overnight
retreat Sept. 8-9 sponsored by
Women's Ministry. The program
titled Enjoying the Presence of
God," will begin at 6:30 p.m. Fri-
day, Sept. 8, and run through
3:30 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 9, at
the Holiday Inn/ Fairlane in
Dearborn. Guest speaker will be
Jan Johnson, an award-winning
author of eight books and many
magazine articles. Johnson will

speak Friday on intimacy with
God," and a service of prayer and
praise will be led by the Canton
Praise Team. After breakfast

Saturday, Johnson will speak on
'Finding God in Hard Places/
Empty Space." After lunch she
will give her last talk "Drawing
Energy from the Heart of
Christ." Call Suann Dibble ( 734)

522-6830.

FAILY.ST

Memorial Church of Christ

(35475 Five Mile Rd. Livonial m

hosting a huge event called
Family Feat,- Sept. 10 from 6-8
p.m. Everything w free and the
public is encouraged to come out

and enjoy themselves. Activities
include food (hot dogs, chips,
drinks, desserta), carnival

games, street hockey, moon walk
( big balloon tent), face painting,
chalk drawings, video gameg,

baaketball, volleyball, ping pong.
euchre, board garnet door
prizes, pony rides, police
can,/motorcycles and a main
event with a very funny husband
and wife inspirational comedy»
team. For information call (734)
464-6722.

WOMEN 0/11' WORD

Women's Ministries of Calvary
Baptist Church (43065 Joy Road)
in Canton will offer two courses

of study both offered on Tuesday
mornings and Thursday
evenings beginning Sept. 12 and
14. In the Precept study on the
book of Judges we will use the

basic steps of inductive Bible
study starting with "the big pic-
ture book." In Beth Moore's

study, Breaking Free, each week
you will also find five daily
lessons. Childcare is not offered

for Thursday evening classes. To
register call ( 7340 455-0022 or e-
mail cbcwomensministrieuhot-

mail.com

Worldwide Marriage Encounter
oler. a weekend experience for
married couple, to improve their
communication ikilk, learn the

value of intimacy, and renew
their love for each other. The

next weekend, are .cheduled for

Sept. 22-24 and Oct. 20-22 at the
St. John'§ Family Life Center,
44011 Five Mile Road, Ply-
mouth. There is a $50 registra-
tion fee. Call Bill & Carol (248)

528-2512 or Dan & Debbie at

(810) 286-5524 or visit

www.re.net/detroit/wwme

Join people of all faiths and tra-
dition, in the fight against
domestic violence as we gather
for a prayer service from 7.30-
9:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 26 at
Timothy Lutheran Church (8820
Wayne Road) of Livonia.
Keynote speaker is Emily Wolf,
from the Wayne County Prosecu-
tor's Office of Family Abuse
Bureau. Refreshments will fol-

low the service. Resources will

also be available for those who

would like to make a different in

the lives of people affected by
domestic violence.

1/UL-laven

The Rev. Gary Seymour offers
healing services for the series
titled 'Rise and Come Forward"

the third Wednesday evening of

each month at the Church of the

Rien I#d, 821 N N-burgh in
Weitland. Call (734) 397-7132

for information.

M=-VIU-

Thunday Bible studie, at Timo-
thy Lutheran Church are avail-
able from 10 a. m. and 7 p.m. The
morning •tudy i led by mem-
berg of the congregation, and the
evening study is led by the pam-
tor Timothy Lutheran Church is
at 8820 Wayne Road in Livonia.
Call (734) 427-2290 or vimit

www. timothylivonia. com

IEW L Um,Ii:AN

New Life Lutheran Church wor-

nhips at 10:15 a.m. (currently
gummer houn of worship are
being observed at 9.30 a.m.)

Sunday at Bird School, 220 N.
Sheldon. Sunday school is also
ofTered. Please call (734 ) 459-

8181 or e-mail the church at

newlifelc@ yahoo. com

NIEW -U ST-Y

Adults interested in a complete

overview of the scriptures may
attend a Bible study at 9:15

a.m. Sundays at New Life
Lutheran Church at Bird School.

220 N. Sheldon. Call (734) 459-

8181 or e-mail newlifele@ yahoo.
corn

TAI CHI CLASSES

The Taoist Tai Chi Society, a

nonprofit organization, is form-

ing new, beginner tai chi cl*0.
at 38121 Ann Arbor Roed. Li- ·
nia, St. Paul United Methodl
Church in Bloomfield Town,hip
and Nardin Park 1Jnited

Methodist Church in Farming-
ton Hills Ob•ervere welcome.

For more information, call the
Taoist Tai Chi Society at (248)
332-1281. Tai chi i, an exerci,e

that work, all of the body'o iys-
temt, deeply and gently, making
it an exercise suitable for per»
sons of all ages and condition, of
health.

The Church of the Risen Lord

presents a healing service at
7:30 p.m the third Wednesday of
the month at the church, 821 N.
Newburgh, south of Ford, West-
land The gervice, led by the Rev.
Gary Seymour. is part ofthe
xeries of healing services, "Rise
and Come Forward.- For addi-

tional information, please call
the church office at ( 734) 397-
7132.

COImII:OIIARf VIOISI

Garden City Presbyterian
Church offers a contemporary
won,hip gervice at 9:15 a.m. the
second and fourth Sundays of
the month at the church, 1841
Middlebelt, Garden City. The
contemporary service ofTers

uptempo music/informal atmo-
sphere

Michigan Father's Conference to address issues important to dad
Fl

The Michigan Fathers Confer-
ence a conference for fathers,
about fathers" will be held from

8:30 a.m. to noon Sept. 9 at The
Community House in Birming-
ham.

A combination of keynote

speakers and workshops will
give fathers the tools to main-

tain a strong role in their chil-
dren's lives whether they're two
or 22.

The conference will address

issues such as discipline strate-
gies: discussing the importance
of fathers in their children's

lives; ways to strengthen bonds
and involvement; separate work-

shops focused on dads and
daughters/dads and sons;
resources for fathers; and

launching ofthe Michigan DADS

Opening remarka will be deliv-
ered by Gary Gilyard a board
certified orthopedic surgeon with

a specialty in sports medicine.
He has three daughters and is
the head coach for his daughter's
basketball team - the Michigan

Spartan club, AAU. He is on the
board of trustees at Detroit

Country Day and is a volunteer
physician for several of the var-

sity sports teams.
1 Tom Fitzpatrick keynote

speaker
Tom FitzPatrick is a therapist

and the director of Divorce

Recovery Services at the Center
for Creative Living in Royal
Oak. He specializes in men's
issues, couples' communication
skills and divorce adjustment. A
former teacher and high school
counselor, he is also an attorney

(currently non-practicing). The
father of three children, Fitz-
Patrick serves on the Board of

Trustees of the Center for
Humaniatio Studies and is an

active member of the Men of

Today and the New Warriors.
His mission is to help men
become more focused, empow-
ered, and fulfilled as husbands,
fathers, sons, and brothers to
one another.

The task many men deem to
be their most important is one

for which a large number of us
are not well prepared. How does
a man be a father to his chil-

dren?

Nf we've received what we

need from our fathers, it is likely
we have the essentials. But

many of us did not get what we
need from them, and what we

are lacking prevents us from
being the kinds of fathers and
men we long to be. Addressing

that unfilled space inside is what
we must do before we can be

fully effective fathers. And we
can't do it alone. Tha challenee
for all men 18 to hel,5 eme¥, ether
become whole. strong, and loving

men in order to have more giving
and satisfying relationships with
our children and with others in 

our lives."

• Joe Kelly on -Dads and
Daughters"

A girl's future can pivot on

how aware, engaged and respon-
sible her father is. Learn the key
hurdles girls face today, and how
Dad can help her over them at
home, in the community and in
the culture. Learn how Dad can

"vaccinate" a daughter from
trouble and spur her to success.

Joe Kelly is the executive
director of Dads and Daughters
(DADS) and the father of twin

daughters. DADS is a national
organization that provides tools
to strengthen the relationships
between fathers and daughters.
It also works to transform the

pervasive messages from the
media that value our daughters
more for how they look than who

they are.
1 Ted Braude on Dads and

Sons"

Ted Braude is a psychologist.
speaker, writer and musician
practicing in Royal Oak. He spe-
cializes in health pgychology.
male psychology, preteen and
teenage boys, humor and health
and 6 a second-degree black belt
in the Japanese martial art Aiki-
do.

• James Windell on Dads &

Discipline"

A workshop focusing on how
dads can handle discipline when

they are co-parenting in an

intact marriage. parenting

alone, or co-parenting after a
divorce. Fathers have a special
role to play in discipline and

they can be highly effective in
teaching children self-discipline.

James Windell received a mas-
ters degree in clinical psycholu-

gy and is the author of four

books on parents. including "Dis-

cipline: A Sourcebook for 50
Fail-safe techniques for Parents"
and the highly successful book
"Eight Weeks to a Well-Behaved
Child.

Sponsors of the Michigan
Father,t Conference Include The

l'ommunity Houve. Girls

Empowered. DADS. Beverly
Hills ('lub. BBFA- Birmingham
Bloomfic],1 Families in Action.

Vignon Bililt Inc.. and KTD

Printing Ass¢,crates

Re#1*tiation/continental

brecthlast h,Ki its at 8.30 a.m.
Wed,irsdin. Sept. 9 fullowed by a

kick oft (ind ke,note address
until 10 u.m then breakout ses-

sions beginning until noon when
the event concludes. The Commus

nity Hous,· i.· located at 384
South Bates Street. Birmingham.
The· i o..t i.. 31.1 vcr person. Te
regist,7 i im' 24·K 64·4-5832

1•I.National Steam & Install ation

1/,Flam=OUEr.u4.IM'

TRUST THE EXPERTS*
DEEP Deep Steam Clean Couch & Imeseat

STEAM & receive a

CLEAN chair cleaned

for FREE
nin 5 in" mat 800* R

room

TOT/1

Ceramic, Carpet Hardwood (Installation & Refinishing)
ULTRASONIC BLIND CLEANING & SALES

CALL NOW

t._, 1-877-9 CLEAN 8c.r L.k -
ACHOOL

cy 'f If I

.\727/1

(0/Op Optical
w, inrin n' ,11,1

Call 1-800-368-5160 for more details and location

PDOCU, PAFER NOTEBOOKS CALCULATmS,
KNAPSACKS, LUNCH BOXES, 0,"UNIZAT/S

Al YOU I YOUI CHIaD Il libIDY FOR ICIIOOLT

16.\Rl

litvoRSIT¥ OF "IC"I,Al

Mil Health Center§
Feel Better

11 1

1 I I .P/14%0*.El l:

1 1 1 El m

I.
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I Should be submitted In writ-
4 no later than noon Friday for
g.mmi'nd": Mil· U.y

bl malled to 36251 School-
. Uvonia 48150, or by fu
734) 591-7279. For mori

4formation, call (734) 953-
2*31 or 0-mall kmortionloo.
hom'comm.net

*Brap eale will be held on Fri-
¢61, Aug. 18 from 9 a.m. to 3
Km. and on Saturday, Aug. 19
Nom 9 a.m. to noon at St. Jamel
Phibyterian Church (25350 W
26 Mile Road) in Redford Town-
dip. Call (313) 534-7730.

'h' First United Methodist

Church of Wayne will be •pon-
4ring a community outreach
Pfogram during the city of
Wayne's Wheelfest Festival
(Aug. 25-27). We are collecting
bckpacks and school supplies to
4 donated to the Wayne County
Family Center on Michigan Ave.
Ijrop by our booth on the

I-

Whil-,ound, Clocat,d
bihind thi Way- City Hall on
W.ne Road).

Comm-4 H.,1. *Home
Car• Seivime, Inc. ilproudto
announce that Dr,gon H.ad Pro-
duction, bermnizing acar ihow
to bi held Aug. 27 atli.dia May
(Plymouth Road) in I.ivocia. All
proce•di hom theihow are de,-
ignated b Community Holpice
& Home Care Servic-, Inc. Tro-

phies will be given out and the
special John Kanan Memorial
Out,tanding Vehicle Award pre-
mented. Food and beverage, will
be available from local eateries.
For more information about the
ihow call Jo,eph 11-nza at (313)
533-6397.

-WAIR -

The 9th Annual Memory Walk is
a 2K fun walk to benefit the

Detroit Area chapter of the
Alzheimer'e Association. The
Memory Walk is the official
fundraising event of the
Alzheimer': Aa,ociation. The

ovent will balin with reliatra-
tion at 8 a.m. Saturday, Aug. 26
at The D,troit Zoo in Royal Oak.
F.Uviti. 411 include live
music, ent„tainment, face
p,inting, re*-hment, and
mon.

Plymouth Community United
Way and Community Opportuni-
ty Conter will co-hoit the kiekd
to the 2000.2001 campeign. -Tee
O# for a Friend" Golf Cl-ic
and Dinner Monday, Aug. 28 at
Fox Hills Country Club - Golden
Fox Coune (8766 N. Territorial
Road, Plymouth). Help us rai-
money for over 40 huminser-
vices agenciel. Sign up to play at
$150 per player includes locker
room, continental break-t, 18
hole scramble with cart, lunch
on course, cocktails, dinner, golf
prizes, drawings, ramee, and
more. Shotgun tee off at 9:30.
Call Marie Morrow (734) 458-
6879 to register.

Join Harley-Davidmon owners

andmot,rh,a** ha
acro- th.-te at tbo ath Annu-

al Michi/1 N-hwood, Ride
Sept.lat #yltal Mountain
re-t A 0.4. tour und.
unst. w.....t.m

bin aad -d at #7*al Noun-
tain in Bm- Coun4 IMiI lood,
etetijamint and Hhil..

11. neti• deeigned tor•i.
momy- the Mulallar Dmro-
A, A.entwA•ma h•'Wite
car. and.-Uch p.gramm. To
register call (810) 282-8190.

St. John'. Epi.opal Church (556
S. Wayne Road) in W-tland will
hoita Ili *m 9 a.,En. to

6 p.m. . 00- dothee,
trealur-, good itul Call (784)
729- 1608 Ibr ipaci.
im'-

The 12th annual Healthy Heart
Open (formerly the Oakwood
Healthcare Opon Heart Open) i
Bettot- 05Monday, Sept 11 at
the Dearborn Country Club. Due
to increasing demand the Open
will feature both morning and

aR-noon Ihot,uum- Entry
h./0250 per pereon andthe
packal, inglud- 18 bol,0 of pif,
cart, lunch, cocktaill, re,option
and an auction. To Mistercall
(313) 791-1234.

Amom to mom =10 411 b.hold
hm 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Saturday,
Sept 16 at Sacred Heart
Church, 29126 W. Six Mil. Rd.,
Six mile just -t of Middlebilt
in Livonia. Itemo will include
.cond hand: rhildrin'. clothe•

(newborn and up); toyi; and
maternity itern,. Admimmoh $1.
Fore infbrmation and for table
rental call Jennifer (248) 426-
6227. Tell and bring a friend.
=0=.I

The 6th annual Detroit-Windsor
Terry Fox Run for Cancer
Re-arch (SK run) over the

Ambusador Bridge and (6K)
Family Event at Malden Park in

Wind- i.,linmed - 04 17
at M..ta Gard.. in Mle•n-
town. For co inhnatioo mil
(800) KARMANOS *om 8 ..m.
to.In ./1/01

Or- IA,H,1.- ladb GaM
.Ul 1,01.0, it, Flu Rummal•
8.1.00 Wedn..day, Sept 20
Amea.. toip.m. A m.*
.hop will b.ovailable with home
biked Zoodie. by the Timothy
Circle. -rhe Bag Sale- will be
featured on Thur,day, Sept. 21
(01.50 per bag) 6·om 9-11 a.m.
Thechurch im located at 25630
Grand River in Redford Town-
ihip.

.....Aut

AIDS Walk Michigan - City of
Detroit in a 5K walk-a-thon that

rai,es money for HIV/AIDS mer-
vices in the metro Detroit area.

Itwillbe held Sept. 24 at Hart
Plaza. Call (313) 446-9809.

- LA-Z- BOY

Open To The Public 3 Days
1111% 1 I ida\ ,111(1 hatill-da\ |(1-8, Slilll],1\

litick\\D  re (, ()1.11 fi
(h

11<) /111)e 5 
4

Inventory
Blow-Out!

Waltonwood at nvelve Oaks

Open House Sunde August 20 om 12 - 6 p.m.
R.nember Pboac Skinx Sad- Shoes, Chary Coh= and Crwi/4
9&1.-loome back 00 chc 50* at •Wronwood * Twel,e Oal= R,fre,hmentz.

on-- c= 004% prizes, fun and tours ofour brand new *int 55+
*luk community! ¥%112¥aD• Spclou,omort#obeloom Amq

• Dekkle al<senloe mijailik
0 k•hotme mo,• 0-er Eld rece'0n non RW'jini. R,ti,rmmt Living
• SdrdLE #1,1190,13*,on (248) 735-1500

wattonwood.com

SIg: 2 & \(, 1 ..1'' )..1 1 11 1%

 Are you at Riskfor Stroke?

Incredible Savings on genuine La-Z-Bor furniture!
-AW ¥

Many Items Below Cost!
• Unclaimed Layaways •Cancelled

and Returns Special Orders

• Manufacturer's . Slightly Damaged
Samples Items

• Floor Samples •One-Of-A-Kind
& Close-Outs Items & More

Limited Quantities ... Hurry in for best selection!
Recliners • Chaise Recliners • Occasional Chairs • Sofas

Sleep Sofas • Reclining Sofas • Tables • Lamps

You May Qualify ford@Rci:
A worldwide study

(RCL will help doctors learn more about
the relationship between reducing high

cholesterol and the risk of stroke.

Major Qualifications:

• Stroke or TIA (transient ischemic attack)
within the last 6 months

• Free of coronary heart disease

Call now to see if you can participate.

AH study related health monitoring. doctor visits,
and any study medication are available fr. 4

char. during thi cour- of thi study.

Call toll-free:

1-877-757-2725

.1
A

U U

1

- ' 1©739*

Free Refreshments • Free "Be Safe" Activity Kits
Personal Appearance by "Wendall" the La-Z-Boy Raccoon!

Cash and Carry Prices. No returns or exchanges. Local delivery available
at additional charge. All items sold "as-is." All sales final.

Michigan Ave.

LA-Z-BOY FURNIT[
GALLER

1 1 1 |' 11 | I .1 t'

Adopt a pet today
For mon inkf,nation.c,11(248)852-7420

Ile,MF.,C,©1

D"1•,och-/88•'lld
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Plymouth District Librafy
223 S. Main Street

Ail 101-,A iLE,9

OBSERVER

SPORTS
SCENE

Oaks win Cup
Theoe Oah were tough to tumble.
The Canton Oaks under-10 melect

boys soccer team played in three
games at the Waterford Cup 2000 last
weekend and won all of them by lop-
sided margins.

The Oaks beat the CW3 Extreme 5-
1, the Dearborn Heights Dynamite +
1 and the Waterford Warriors 8-0,
giving them a 17-2 scoring advantage
in the tournament.

Team members are: Jace Bearden,
Trenton Buycks, Matthew Calupina,
George Demopoulos, Brian Ebert,
Mike Eimers, Mike Gleba, Austin
Kaczanowski, Connor McKinney,
Joshua Pascarella, Daniel Radole-
vich, Evan Yoder, Scott Zech and
Brent Zinn. The team is coached by
George Demopoulos and trained by
Bill Joker.

Hole-Inone
Mike Thackaberry knew how to get

ready for his senior season of golf at
Plymouth Salem HS.

In July, Thackaberry got his first-
ever hole-in-one at Fox Hills Golden

Fox Course, acing the 161-yard third
hole with a seven iron. He shot 40 for

nine holes.

Hockey fund-ralser
The Plymouth/Canton High Schools

Hockey Booster Club is sponsoring a
fund-raiser Golf Tournament Aug. 26
at Hickory Creek Golf Club on Napier
in Canton.

Check-in begins at 7 a.m., with an 8
a.m. shotgun start and a 2 p.m. din-
ner/auction. Cost is $95 per player
and $350 per foursome; dinner only is
$35.

Prizes will go to the best men's, best
women's and best mixed teams. Also:

a hole-in-one wins a two-year lease on
a new car from Hines Park Lincoln-

Mercury.
Included in the activities are greens

fees and cart, steak dinner, a anack at
the turn and pop and water on the
course, silent/live auctions, and prizes
for lonses# drive; 61-0.t to W,0,01,2
etc.

Also: There are still openings for
anyone wishing to sponsor a hole.
Cost is $100 for a green or $50 for a
tee box, which includes a personalized

-                                  7 ,

.1/

4, 3 +

. . 4 'Lt 'i S

-=-enttbilift C lt97
7- ,

. ..1:., An f

0 ,6. 1 ' '4,'.'r<q ' 4 ,-Lr' *0,-'3CtK'; f '-§4;

lill . .· ......

m POSIt_ - __
flag for each hole sponsored. For
donations less than $50, the sponsor
will receive banner recognition.

Checks should be made payable to
the Hockey Booster Club and mailed,
with registration form, to P.O. Box
700891, Plymouth, MI, 48170. For
more information, call Doug McCabe
at (734) 354-0415 or Mike Marsh at

(734) 254-1382 (before 9 p.m.).

Softball tryouts
The Plymouth-Canton Thunder-

birds fastpitch softball team will have
tryouts for their 2001 season Aug. 26
at Heritage Park in Carlton.

Ages and tryout times are: 10-and-
under, 9-10 a.m.; 12-and-under, 10
a.m.-noon; 14-and-under, noon-2 p.m.
Ages are as of 12:01 a.m. Jan. 1.

For further information, or for reg-
istration information regarding 16-
and-under and 18-and-under teams,
call Ray at (734) 546-0940 or Dave at
(734) 737-9968.

Meteors roar
The Livonia Meteors under-17 girls

soccer team outscored their opponents
18-0 en route to the Cherryland Invi-
tational Tournament Utle Aug. 4-5 in
Traverse City.

,

4
¥a...

On the 11-: Conton': Denk Vermeuten is one of the up-
gndicoming *ars in Obeen,erland. He averaged a team-
°-·8 *4*ibr nine,•01,0 lutagason.

4

4
ALL 4.-.# ...

/1--I

fi

I Kle/Zi

i

'e .... t.

Th•-11*1,d /11

hil al'll'L A. 8:45 ikil6

and +1,me•*h Salim)

Ung.,0.8 8.nd-an
D- Ball T..rnament.

compite in thi 18-hol.
tounq.

Before Labor Day
arri¥,1, Canton', golf
team will play in five
tournamati. Thatihould
live Chiefs' coach Tom
Alles a good chance to
evaluate the talent be
poome-N in the 85 pl.y-
m *ling out forthis m-
mo, team.
Hem,y not-d-*

1 th.* ... ti- det/Emi-

the corps of thi Uam.
Although liduated hom
last .eaion'I 6-6 *quad
are Jon John,on, who led
Canton in lajole Ic=ing
•ving• Ind wa,-cond
in mi-hole mer,/, and

i Dink Linoilny, All.
1 toil hill hur •armit,

Ther* enly ='Imier:
Derek Vermeulen, who
topped the Chief; in nine
hole average at 40.8. Ver-
meulen'* 83.2 18-hole

average wu second only
to Johnmon.

I'm looking at him to
be a solid contributor,»

, aaid Alle.. "He played a
tremendous amount this

mimmer. He worked vel
hard at hi. game. He'.

..,<b- th• low-qualiner
i at Our t.7.... Ae
7 V-ma•a l- third

A-4. m, /91/1,*,

lut 00*,Ion'I l•-hole
Wilter• Ial=, Aothiti-

ih-tiN Ium 80; at thi
Dild•• 1 19.ion.l at
0*kP-•Sh..hot/4.

T.0 junion and two
•oplu'll"/ gil• Alle.
beth Youth *,4 - sine,
th- d th- played on
the val'* 1-t--

0, p.ke,juntors
in Mich-1 Baracy, who.,
85 w.' th' blit Canton
•cor• at the WIAA Tour-
nament and earned him
all-divi,ion honors, and
Andmi Wagnor, who wi
a p,Bume vamity Flier
in '99.

Barae, wai a vanity
tam member all l.ts.-
Ion - h. a.ral.d 41.9
for nine holes, tying for
third onthet-m-and,
a, .olid a player .. he
wu, he shoold b. b.tter
this Far.

I think io: agreed
All- 91 U,ut round.,
Me *hot in theoub-804
and thar....ouranng.
Thae..1.t..lookbin
our u.-blet

Bancy ha. improved
most in his ability to
'manage the golf courle,
the mental part of the

The team'i other junior
i, Andrew Wagner, who
played •ome vanity lut
Iia,on (aviging 43.1 for
nine hole,) and, acco,ding
to Alles, has -improved
hilimme quite a bir

Wagner bring* Iomp
thing .1- to thetabl..
..11:1.ad-hip.'He: the

ii ef•Im
for. both on *• 00"21/#4
and with the yow,I///9
kid,; th• Canton Ii-li
laid. 9Wl a natural 11/Pr.
.. H. h.lp, me q•ite •:i
hiL. It '

Two •ophomore, will 1
Idd t. th. Chief•:11 -
prospecto. M-t 8-000 :
them il R,an Mcio"/4/74.3
i.*d Bar,4, 10•ni- %*
hole..Oring ....apt•446
lialon at 41.9 8-1 -- 21
harth oothel=*-4
WLAA Tournament lut al_

MeK.-, al.o .hot - g
84 at th. regional. 9W• f
ve,takated, Iid All- r
'He plays a tromendoui
number of tournamenti -

during thelummu, 20

'He and Derek (Ve
moulen) have work

harder on their lam(
than an,0.'

M®KedA..tria*11
*con,i,tency. He hit* lt.1 1
real etraight and far -1 :
th,ri, no weak-1 in hi4·
Bme. }W. a good putter,2 :

Th. other .ophomorit-
Alle, is counting In a53:
thi, point h Scott Oliver,* 3.
D-pite his 48.0 ecoring> :
average, Oliver didn't·:
play an, varlity lit 0-'I
ion, but he could have. >

9 had the inclinationat 

times,' eaid Allie, but
in,tead I decided to go
with *uppezclaisman.

NORver) ia another who '
played a lot of summer
events. He'11 be a solid

contributor thil year. My
expectation im he will
in,erted into thestartiag
lineup immediately.'

Who.1,* may emerge
6- tho pack -0 All,o

ion

nocks to challenge for title again
BY C.J. RISAI  abilities of his three senion,
101.=1101 . SAUM particularly when reflecting on 

the work they put in over the
I-e three of your five scorers mummer.

from the privioui year'a ,tate Brian Gullen are each entering Jay Smith hai completely
regional golf tournament and a their third year on the vamity. rebuilt his iwing, and that'i a
coach would believe it'* a

Thackaberry and Smith were tough thing to do: maid Wil,on.

mbuilding year. regulan on the varsity lut -a- .He's much improved over lut ;
son, each shooting an 81 at theNot Rick Wil.on year.

Whon uked to appraile his regional tournament. Smith w= 'Brian (Gullen) and Mike :

team9 ahance, in thi upcoming al,0 the Rocks top scorer at the (Thackaberry) have both
1 WLAA Tournament , tying improved their Ihort game andseamon, which got under wav

course management. Mike'a :today with the John SandmanA Doughty with w 85.
Best Ball Tournament, Wilson Gullen wu in and out of the very *trong, he hits the ball 
replied: lineup, but did play at the 1nng.

WLAA Tournament and wu the
This ion't just a fun day on 9 don't know if it'* rebuilding. Rocks' Afth *corer

the course for these gu,. -They The three senion ve have are
Allthree have played a lot of are so serious about it,» said •solid. Someone el,e i. just going summer golf," said Willon - Wil,on 0It wed to be they were to have tootep up.' which should help prepare them happy to break 80. Now that's :Gone *om last seaion'e team,

for the season ahead.
not good enough.which fini,hed third at the •

Western Lakes Activities Asso- "The,e three senior, have Sit others figum to battle for 
ciation Tournament, are Ryan been heq ibr three yeam,= 4,d .tarting spot, on the varsity, i

Wil.on. -They know what it .n• five ofthem are junion. For :Nimmerguth, Mark Doughty
and Matt Leon. All three ®cored

takes. They're a competitive now, belt in the group im Bobby 

at both the WLAA and regional group. Jones, who 9 0playing real well» •

tournaments.
this year u we wori last year. I tylast --on toearnaletter. .

9 think we can be a, strong and played enough on the vani- i
i--DTODY PAOL iumic.,A.1 Still, there's an impressive

array of talent av-ilable. Mike
don't know if we'11 win any At present, Jones will be the :

Returni, vete,an: M:ke Thackaber,y was a Thackaberry, Jay Smith and championshipe or not.-
regular scorer for Salem in 1999. Wilion ts confident in the 8. SAL- Ill, C4 .

.

Members of the Meteors include:

Ashley Aja, Elizabeth DiPonio, Jamie
Hartrick, Melissa Hoger, Katharine
Koch, Jennie Kupstas, Meghan Par-
nell and Amy Sanderi, all of Livonia;
Lindsey Birchmeier, Plymouth; Jessi-
ca Dean, Canton; Cassandra Earel
and Kristy Ward, Northville; Larisa
Fill and Deanna Kowalkowski, Novi;
Erica Schuelke, Niles.

Correction

In a story on Schoolcraft College's
men's soccer team that appeared in
last Thuriday's editiona of the
Observer (Aug. 10), Chris Podolak'•
name wu incorrect

A Bedford Catholic Central from
Canton, Podolak is expected to be a
midfielder/defender for the Ocelots
thi fall and be a moor contributor.

An,-I Inter••lid In submitting Items to
Sports Scene or Sports Roundup may und
them to sports editor C.J. Rin•k. 38251

Schoolcraft, LIvonte. MI. 48150, or may FAX

them to (734) 591-7279.

CC looks for more; Steuenson better
The 1999 Season didn't go as coach Bill Hayes

would have hoped. He expects better things in 2000.
*I was a little disappointed on how it ended,- said

Hayes, whose team opens Monday at Forest Akers in
East Lan,ing. «We didn't get out of the region (sev-
enth place) and I thought we would.
We didn't jell as I thought and didn't
get the job done:

But, with losing just two players
from 1999, Hayes said his team might
turn the corner and perhape even push t
Birmingham Brother Rice for the
Catholic League crown after finishing
ft Rh a year ago.

The Shamrock• lost fint-team All- TJ. Liete,

Observer pick Evan Currie, who was CC 101-
Catholic League individual medalist
and a state qualiner.

But four seniors from la•t year,hould be able to
step right in and start including Hcond-team All-
Ob-rver choice Jon Luna, Matt Davie, Zach Davis

and Brian Peczynski.
Sophomores Andy Soley and T.J. Lester - the lat-

ter winner of the Macomb Junior Golf Classic, Oak-
land County Junior Golf Tournament and the Down-
river Junior Championship during the summer -
could also step in and vie for starting opots, accord-
ing to Hayes.

Juniors Andy Mitchell, Anthony Guerreso, Bob
Zydeck, Joe Lafrerty and round out the squad.

I think we have a good mix of seven, eight or nine
players who are interchangeable and can hold their
own,- said Hayes. =If the younger ones come through
and the seniore lead the way, we'll be competitive.
Rice will be the favorite in the league and De La
Salle has been pretty good, too.

"We could be right there in the league and in other
tourneyi, too:

. 1

Livonia Stevenson

The Spartans'top two returning players are a paic
of talented juniors.

Last year, first-team All-Observer selections Mad
Bartnick and Scott Wolfe led the Spartans to a fiftli
place finish at the regional and third place in th4
Weetern Lakes Activities Association.

Bartnick was the regional medalist at the Links Df
Pinewood with an even-par 72 and placed in the to,;
20 at the Division I state meet. He was also wu ru:G
ner-up in the WLAA meet and averaged a team-laN
38.4 *trokes per nine holes.

Wolk meanwhile, averaged 385 per nine and wi 
Western Lakes medalist with a 79 at the Links 4
Pinewood. Wolfe also earned the WLAA'® top scho14•
athlete award.

Not a bad twosome to build a team around.

They both played well this summer in tourna-

ments,- Wagner said. 'Matt manages hi, game 1¥

lic,/11('f(,it /lll{'Li.€/).44'rb 17, t C.J. Ri,ak. Eclitor 734 953 210H cj,isak id'oe. honieco/11/11 #,t·'
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Outdoor' 1
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BY BRAD EMONS

8,oirrilviwom.
b.mon-oe.hom.00...net

These are the dog days of sum-
mer for Westland figure skaters
Danielle and Steve Hartaell.

The daily grind, however, for
the 1999 U.S. Pairs champions
at the Detroit Skating Club in
Bloomfield Hills is a welcome

sight.

This is like preseason train-

ing camp, this is where we get1*1 =lk</.¥Mt

i

t
·2

he road back 
bel

Th

.1 1 m#*Mfbm: cross

The Hart.11. its m

Danielle and the u

Steve, are back son.

in training a/ler a.m.

Aug.
Danielle auf Cant

fend a fractured tice.

kneecap last Ala

December dur- is re€;

ing practice. parti

Their daily team

Foischedule is

tional ' rigorous. lan C

pleasextensiue and {734)

A

0/1, at (810)

..1 1.r .t

614
lit
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SEN,O

most of our work in," said Steve,
now 23. "We're on the ice four

hours per day. We're starting to
get into shape and run through
our programs like we did before."

Before...

Danielle's December accident

when she suffered a fractured

patella while practicing at the
DSC.

Trying to perfect a variation of
their patented heart attack" lift,
Steve slipped and lost his bal-
ance, and Danielle wound up in
surgery at Crittenden Hospital
in Rochester.

The procedure came on a
Wednesday and by Monday the
20-year-old Danielle was in a

brace undergoing physical thera-
py

But a bulk of the 2000 season

was lost, along with potential
income for the two skaters.

Danielle passed the time

,LION
ITORY

1 Int
7438.

Fal
Fal

rentl

Deki
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Play€
play.

Ea

r
two ;
Ever

painting and watching her was
favorite 1Soap, Days of Our was
Lives. said.

yt was my favorite show any- strul
way and my mom (Georgia) used WI

to tape it for me, but after three wint
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The John Glenn High School
graduates feel they are back on
the right track.

Recently they were in the pro- 7
cess of putting the final touches
on the choreography to their new

diprogram.

'We still have awhile to go and
certain days are better than oth-

ers, but we're starting to see the C
light at the end of the tunnel," i
Steve said. "We have a couple
performances coming up that we Sol

have to be ready for. some
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£ Cross country
begins

The Plymouth Canton boys
In: cross country team has .tarted
4 its mandatory conditioning for
Z the upcoming Cro•8 country sea-
Ch son. These sessions are at 10

a.m. Monday through Friday,
Aug. 14-25. The team meets at
Canton'a Phase III gym for prac-
tice.

Also: A current sports physical
r- is required by the school board to

participate in practice with the
team.

For any further information
please contact coach Bill Boyd at
(734) 397-8015 or Donna McClel-
lan (booster club) at (734) 981-
7438.

Fall Dekhockey
Fall League registration is cur-

rently on-going at the Michigan
Dekhockey Center, located on
Michigan 2.2 miles west of 1-275.
Players of all ages are invited to
play.

Each player gets 10 games,
two practices and a youth jersey.
Every player also makes the

HAWLEY

playoffs. Players seven-years-old
and over may register in theDkate
house league for in-line hockey.me in
For those 12-and-over, a select

was
program is also offered.

C was

Select program players canth of
pre-register a team with a mini-
mum of nine and a maximum of

chool

ck on

e pro- Twisters
uches

15 players.

House league playerm will be
rated, evaluated and put into a
draft. Coaches will select player•
for each team.

Registration for Dekhockey,
also known as street hockey and
played in running shoes. is also
under way. House leagues are
ofTered for players four-years-old
andover. '

Senior Dek divisions offer reg-
istration for teams and/or indi-

viduals. Teams must have a

minimum of 10 and a maximum

of 18 players. Players in Senior
Divisions in both Dek and Inline

Hockey will be placed in leagues
or on teams that match the play-
ers skills and abilities.

For further information, call

the Michigan Dekhockey Center
at(734)397-8900.

Fastpitch softball
The Canton Community

Junior Baseball and Softball

Association will have tryouts for
girls fastpitch softball for its
2001 season from 3:30-6:30 p.m.
Saturday at McCIumpha Park.

Girls wishing to play 10-and-
under and 12-and-under should

come at 3:30 p.m.; those wishing
to play 14-and-under and 16-
and-under should come at 4:30

p.m.; and those wishing to play
18-and-under should come at

5:30 p.m.
Also: Coaches are needed at all

levels, in particular 10-and-

under For more information,

call Harry Hill at (734) 453-
3769.

Baseball tryouts
•Tryouts for the Plymouth Canton

Mudcats 14-and-under baseball

team will be at 4 pm. Sunday, Aug.
27th at Griffin Park's Fields 4 and

5.

The team will compete In the
Washtenaw Amateur Baseball Asso-

ciation during the 2001 season.
For information, interested par

ties should call Bryan Boyd at
(734) 420-0549.

•The Michigan Indians 14-year-
old baseball team. a USSSA World

Series participant. will have tryouts
for its 2001 squad at 4:30 p.m. Sat-

urday and Sunday, Aug. 26-27. at
PI¥mouth's Massey Field, located
at Plymouth and Haggerty roads.

There are no residency require-

ments. Players must have a birth

date on or after Aug. 1, 1986. For
more information, call Bruce Price

at (734) 453-9180.

•The Ann Arbor Mustangs travel
baseball teams will have tryouts for

its spring 2001 squads on Sunday,
Aug. 20. For 13-and-unders, call
Bob Cleary at (734) 930-6966; for
14-and-unders, call Mike Nadeau at

(734) 429-8493.

•The Downriver Braves 14-and-

under team will have tryouts for its

2001 season in September. The
Braves finished the 2000 season

with a 777 record and qualified fof

six different World Series. placing
ninth on the UU World Series-

Players can't turn 15 before Aug.
1. 2001. For more information, call

Cris Hansen at (313) 292-4798.

Northville rec

offerings
•Women: #all .Iketball 1.4,0-:

The 10-game season runs Sept. 26
Dec. 12. with games on Tuesdays.
Cost ts $390 per team plus $15 per

non resident: referee's fees extra. Call

the Northville Parks and Recreation

office at (248) 349-0203

•Mon'§ fall blic,tb11 le,Ol: The

10-game season runs on Sundays

from Sept 17-Dec. 17. Entry fee is

$390 per team plus $15 per non-fest
dent: referee's fees extra. Call the

Northville Parks and Recreation office

at (248) 349-0203.

•Adult volleybill leuel: The 12
week women's. co-ed competitive and

co-ed Intermediate league runs Sept.
18-Dec. 11. with the women's and co-

ed competitive on Mondays and the

co-ed mtermed,ate on Wednesdays

Cost ts $205 per team, plus $15 per
non-resident: referees fees extra. Call

the Northville Parks and Recreation

office at (248) 3490203.

•Women'* Tuoiday mornl, volloy
ball le<LI: Participants are required

to know the basic skills of passing,

setting, hitting and serving. There will

be Individual registrations. Call the
Northville Parks Ind Rec,eltion offke

at (248) 349-0203

•hal„lilli: The 10-ek, compel

it,ve-style season runs hom Sept. 15

Dec 22. with competition Nom 79

p.m. Fr,days. All skill levels Bre wel
come: cost is $40. Call the Northville

Parks and Recreation office at (248)

3490203

All levels of play

are welcome for drop-In morning vol
leyball. from 10:30 a.m 12:30 p m

most Mondays and Fridays. Fee,5 $1
Call the Northville Parks and Recre

ation office at (248) 349-0203

Baseball tryouts
Tryouts for the WaCo Wolves

12-and-under 2001 baseball

team will be at 3 p.m. Sunday.
Aug. 20 and 27 at Livonia's Ford
Field.

The Wolves will play a 60-

game schedule including tourna-
ments in Ohio, Indiana, New
York and Illinois.

For more information, call Bill
Hardin at (313) 562-4667.

Golf fund-raiser

The Plymouth Salem cheer-
leaders are holding a fund-rais-
ing Golf Outing Scramble on
Sept. 30 at Fox Hills Golf Club
and Banquet Center, located at
8768 North Territorial in Ply-

i
t

mouth.

Cost ia $90, which includei i
golf, golf cart, lunch, prise•,con- i
tests and dinner Hole •pon•or- s
ship, are alao available. To ret ;
i,ter or for more informatiod, 2
call Dee Pyle at (734) 981-0062. ;

Women's *oftball ..
1

t

Wanted: women'• adult soft- :
ball teami for a fall league in the 2
city of Plymouth'e Recreatiod
Division. Anyone with a fuil
team interested in joining should
call Steve Anderson at the Ply-

mouth Recreation Division st,
¢ 734 } 455-6620

Cheerleading
coaches

The Novi HS athletic depart-
ment is seeking applications f* :

junior varsity and freshmen. :
cheerleading coaches for the ·
2000-2001 school year. Anyone 
interested in applying for theme
positions should contact Amy
Denys, Novi's varsity coach, at.
(248) 347-9618.

Novi High School, located aL L
the corner of 10 Mile and Taft in

southwest Oakland County, is a- :

member of the Kensington Val- -
ley Conference.

Anyone interested in submitting items 2
to Sports Scene of Sports Roundup may ·
send them to sports editor C J Risak, I
36251 Schoolcraft. Livonia. MI. 48150. '

or may FAX them to (734) 591-7279
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9 the

inel," champions
ouple
at we Something had to give, and

something did when the two top
U.S. teams in the Lakeshore Football

Will League collided Saturday at Wil-
impe- low Run HS.

The defending champion Cen-
ssible tral Ohio Lions took the early
duled advantage, overcoming the
1 and Michigan Twisters' opening-

ening quarter score with two TDs -

one to end the first quarter and
another to start the Becond - for3 ice.

. 2

Bkills a 14-6 halfUme lead. ./. I All$ -4, -
Troy ( But Reggie Brandon, a Wayne

Memorial graduate who lives in

tielle i Canton, took control of the game
in the second half by scoring one

4.

touchdown and setting up anoth-
er in leading the Twisters to a

I l
20-14 victory.earby i

rash- 1 The Twisters' record is 4-0.

11 she
The Lions fell to 3-1.

Patrick Bowie, a Westland res- *R/Al.Iqv)/91 , 2.rs at

ident from Plymouth Salem HS,
carried several Lions 5 yards to

ell, it
a first-quarter score and a 6-0

n the
Twister lead.

. was

Two long touchdown plays put
the Lions in control, the first a

37-yard punt return at the end of
m the the first quarter and the second
nielle an 81-yard pass play at the start I
along of the second.
t spot But Brandon, who totaled 210
am. yards of offense, broke loose in
are in the second half. First he grabbed
ite of a 15-yard pass and sliced his
Vorld way for 43 more en route to a 58-
Van- yard TD play. That narrowed the

Lions' lead to 14-12.

lot of Five minutes later, Brandon

e are grabbed a Lions' punt at the 26-
7 the yard line and raced 65 yards to

the Lions' 9, setting up quarter-
back Rob Elswick's touchdown

pass to Ben Sikora. The two-
point conversion made it 20-14.

Line play played a significant
part in the Twisters' win. Ken
Szmansky (Wayne), David
Banks, Walter Steffe, Damien
Howard, Sikora and William
Davey (Canton) opened the holes
and on offense.

The Twisters' defense was

equally effective. Except for the
two long scoring plays, it limited
the Lions to 111 yards: 6-of-20
passing for 75 and 36 rushing on
16 tries.

The defense was led by Keith
Nash. who had four tackles,
caused a fumble, had a sack and
knocked down a pass; Eric
Thompson, who had two drive-
ending interceptions; defensive
back Damon Frendo (Garden
City), who had three tackles and
three pass deflections; and Earl
Sutton, with two tackles and a
Back.

I must concede our guys were

really imprreive in their desire G M 1 0 4 &4. ; : A 7 k
and determination to remain

undefeated AN a team, they rose MOTORSPOto each Lion challenge.- Raid - -94&-

coach Jason Hagelthorn.
4. The Twintero return to action

at 7 p.m. Saturday when they
host the l,orain Co. I Ohio) Steel-

11 1 4 '  11 i' .4  11 t  . i lht, *!<1 \\ 1\4.
men at Willow Run's Devlin
Field. AdmiRRion for Saturday'A
game i• *5 for adult• and $2 for
Atudents, with children under 10

i
free.
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No. 4 golfer on the team, Wilson
said.

Jon Gordon, Dave Wallen,
Ryan WilliamB and Brady Pasta-
laniec are the other juniors who
will be vying for a spot on the
squad. An underclassman who
figures to push these guys" is
freshman Andy Thackaberry.

At present, those nine players
figure to be the corps of Salem'B
team. The mystery regarding
how good that will be may be
unraveled in the five tourna-
ments the Rocks play before the

WLAA dual-meet opener Sept.
13.

To make a run at the confer-
ence championship, Wilson said,
"We'11 have to win our home

matches and a couple of key road
matches to have enough point•.'

The main competition within
the league ign't hard to figure. In
fact, Wilson didn't leave apyone
out of the mix.

Livonia Stevenson is good
every year," he said, Walled
Lake Central was good last year,
but I'm not sure what they have
back. Canton'B got some good
players, and Northville will be
strong.

"It's hard to say. If we win our
home matches and win the
majority of our matches on the
road we have a chance.

Different people have to step
up, but you hope your top golfers
come through each time."

A couple of breaks will go

Salem's way in its quest for suc-
cess this season. First, most of
its dual meets will be at its home
coune: St. John'•.

Also, the Division I regional
that the Rocks have attended for
most of the last decade -heated
by Brighton at Oak Pointe -
has been changed.

Both Salem and Canton will
compete at the regional at Ikalie
Park, hosted by Ann Arbor Pia
neer. Wilson was uncertain who
else would be competing in thin
regional, but it would difficult to
believe it could be as tough as
the Oak Pointe Regional.

Also: Canton will serve ag the
host for the WLAA Tournament,
which will be played at Salem
Hills on Oct. 10.

9'he conference championship
is a big championship," said Wil-
son.

He hopes the Rocks are in the
hunt for that title come October.

I Edward Jones is one of the nation's fastest-growing financial services firms, with more than 5,800 offices coast
to coast. Our investment representatives run their businesses from single-broker branch offices, located in the

1 communities where their clients live and work. As an Edward Jones investment representative, you can enjoy the
independence of running a business and the support that only a large, well.established investment firm can offer.

, Edward Jones provides each of its investment representatives with:
1 A fully-equipped and furnished branch office

1 1 A full-time assistant, paid by Edward Jones
1 0 Generous commissions

1 1 Opportunity for bonuses and equity ownersh* in the firm
: 0 A cor¥ehensive training program
: Woll-¥-4 lee-5 -.all.MA#- ././*t•al ofMcubDetroH=dthe .un-m-g area.
/

: Ple,ise join us for une of out Career Seminars: Tuesday. August 22 at 6 p.m.:
28501 Litth· Mack. St . Cline Sht,124. MI 128 Noith Center. Nottliville. MI

Hosted bv.Ve,411 J Rebeltill. Hosted by Todd D. Knickerbocket.

Inve,ttric. fit Representative Investment Representative
810-774-1880 248-348-9815

a

2 U7 Space is limited. Please call to RSVR Edwardjoned
Serving Individual Investors Since 1871

j www.jonesopportunity.com
 An Equal Opportunity Employer

1 A full line of quality investments
1 Superior technological support for fast and accurate execution of orders

and all the information you need
1 All this without the up-front cash investment normally associated with

starting a business from scratch

competitive all season."

Livonia Churchill
The Chargers, sixth at the

regional and fourth in the West-
ern Lakes in 1999, were hard hit
by graduation.

State qualifier Randall

Boboige, a first-team All-Observ-
er selection. was lost along with
third-team All-Area pick Will
Bashara, All-Conference placer
Lance Antrobius, Jeff Hunter

and Brad Bescoe.

John Farrar, who coached bag-
ketball and baseball at old Livo-
nia Bentley High School, takes
over for Kirk Osler, who stepped
down as Churchill coach after 10
seasons.

Evan Chall, a fourth-year var-
sity player, is the top returnee
hoping to recapture the game he
displayed as a freshman and
sophomore.

A

ev.

Golf from page C 1

tee to green, he keeps it in play.
And Scott does the same thing
because he's such a smart play-
er.

The Spartans lost Mike
Byberg and Bryan Dery to grad-
uation, but return senior Chris
Thomas.

"Chris is strong as a bull, he'll
go 300 deep off the tee at will,"
Wagner said. His short game is
also starting to come around."

Sophomores Dru Girard,
Matthew Courtright and Corey
Shedd, along with junior Ben
Kristy and senior Mark Blazok
should make the Spartans an
instant contender in the WLAA.

"I think this team is as strong
as last year, I think well be com-
petitive," Wagner said. «I know
we can depend on our top three
- Bartnick, Wolfe and Thomas

but the rest don't have as
much varsity experience. If
they're consistent, we should be
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Oakland Schools----------------------------httpj/oakland.k12.mi.us

Aeuthe, Middle School-------------------http/oeonline.corn/-rms
Rochester Community
The Webmaster School ---------------http:#rochester-hills.corn
Wemern WI,ne Courey trlen,4 User Group --- httpl/oeontine comtwwoug
ILial-CAL SU-LY

CanIM Electric Supply-·---------------www.canifl.corn
Progreu Electric ------------------------,----www.pe-co.corn
ILIC-ONIC SERVICI AND REPAIM
ABLEI,clronic Service, Inc.-------------------ww,rablservcorn
.-ovill 'liA'Il,0 00-AN¥
Gene,yo Group.--------------------vmw genesysgroup com

Advantage Stomng -------------------¥avw.astall.com

Employment Prentation Services-----------vmw epaveb com
HR ONE. INC. im. hronelne.com

Rooney P.Monn,1 caroon hfi.corn

Relource Recovory and Recycling -hltpl/oeonline.com#rrasoc
Au#,ority of SW Oakland Co.

Gr**lblig Lwor Ey, Center-----------www.grienbergey, corn
Michigan Eyecare InIUB ----------- www.micheyicare corn

Flin- Inve-Int Advisois, Inc. ------w-flai. corn

Dindo Hard¥,ood Aoonng Compl/V---vovw dind,Illoors.corn

SIno Sofb,t mm.wrbel.com

IAUalll-
Cowboy Trldet Geety ww,* CO•boykadergeller¥ corn

OOVERNMENT

Livingston County Human Servlces--------------livearlyon.org
HEALTHCARE

Famity Health Care Center------------http:noeonline.com/ehrmann
HERIALPRODUCTS

Nature's Better Way--------------------·http·//oeonline.com/nbw
HOME ACCESSORIES

Laurel Home Accessories & Gifts------------http://laurelhome.com
HOME IMPROVEMINTS

Accent Remodeling 1 Inc ------·---www.accentremodeling.com
HOSPITALS

Botsford Health Care Continuum------www.botslordsystem.org
St Mary Hospital ----------------„------------ www.stmaryhospital.org
HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

Innovative Laboratory Acrylics-----------------www.htonline.com/ila
HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC CYLINDEMS
Hennells--- -----*- ·------*- -· -- -- ----- -------*--- --www.hennells.corn

IDENTIFICATION & LAMINATION

Identification Laminalion Products---------------www.identlam.com
INSURANCE

J. J. O'Connell & Assoc., Inc.
Insurance ------.............----- ---- www.oconnellinsurance.com

INVENTIONSmRODUCTS DEVELOPED/ATENTS

Martec Products INtemational ----=-----------www martecmpi com
MANUFACTURER'S REPRESENTATIVES

Electront Resources-·--------------------------------www es,rep corn

MICHIQAN INFORMATION

Michigan Web ----------------·-----·---·- www.michiganweb com
MORTOAQI COMPANIES

Mortgage Market
Intormahon Services-------------------- www.interest.com/observer

Spectrum Mortgage-----=-----------www spectrummortgage.corn
Village Mortgage -------------------------- www villagemortgage.com
MUSIC MEMORAIILIA

Classic Audio Repro-------- ........www class,caudiorepro.com
Je«'s Records------------------------------www teffsrecords com
NOTARY SERVICES

Notary service & Bonding Agency, Inc. --www notaryserv,ce.com
NUR-Ne EDUCATION

Michigan League for Nursing---------„-----http://oeor,line corn/rnin
NUTRrrIONAL *UpPiEMENTS

Dawn Van Amburg. Independent DIstnholor
www.IlashneV-dvanambe/rellv.htm

ORIINTAL RUQI

Azafs Oriental Rugs----------·-------------------------www azars.corn

..... ..CRIA„ON

Huron-Clinton Metroparks--------- -------------www metroparks.corn
PARTY SU-ull

1-800-PARTYSHop-------„www.1800partyconsultant.com/8070
PLANNINO AND TRAIC CONSULTANT
Birchler Arroyo Associates, Inc. ------------www birchierarroyo com
POOL IUPRIES

Water Speciattles ------------www hlonline comhvaterspecialties
-IVATE "OVEST-ATO"

Profile Central, Inc .---------------------------mm.profile-usa.corn
RiAL liTATE

REALnel----------------------------http'//oeonline com/realnet.html
Amerlcan Clessic Really·--------·httpl/americanclassicreally.corn
AMP BuldIng-------------------------------------www ampbuilding com
Birmingham Bloomfield Rochester South Oakland

Association of Realtors.-------·------------------www. justllsted.corn
Century 21 Town & Country ----wb,w.century21towncounlry.com
Delroll Assoc,atton of Reallon----------wwwtrolt*000-Mon Lorri
G,11111h A,al Estate .nvw.ef,orwl.,corn

Hall & Hunter Reallorg-------------http //*08.oeonline.conVhaNhunt
Langard Aeallon ---------------------------*-----www.langard corn
Max Broock, Inc. --------------------------* www.maxbroock.com
Mocerl Dkvelopment-------*------------------wwwmocericom
Que»ty Floal Ent.'----------------¥Mmqu,Ntil./.40/ corn
Re,1 Eitale One-------·---------------· wwi reeletal,one corn

RE/MAX in the Village-----------------

Sellers First Choke--------------
MIAL ESTATE AOINTS

Susan Doyle ----------- -"---------·
Fred Glaysher -----------------------
Harry Hooker----------------------
Unda K,larski--- ---------------

Bob Taylor --------------------------

RIAL ESTATE A-RAISAL

BBRSOAR Appraisers Committee -
REAL ISTATI EDUCATION

Real Estate Alumni of Michigan----
RIAL ESTATE - NOMI INSI

Amer,Spec Property & Environmental 11
RELOCATION

Conquest Corporation---·.---. ··--··
Kessler & Company---------------2

REPRODUCTIVE HEALTII

Asghar Alsari. M.D.----=--------------
Midwest Fertility and Sex Selection
RESTAURANTS

Albans Restaurant-----------------

..TIRIMINT COMa,UNIT,

Presbyterian Villages of Michigan--
Woodhaven Retirement Community_
.Hopp,Na

B,rmingham Principal
Shopping District-- ------------ht

Lile Energy Inc. --------------------w

SUR'LUS FOAM

McCullough Corporation----------
suR'Lus 'loDuc·rs

McCullough Corporation-------------·
TOYS

Toy Wonders M the World------------
TRACTOM R-AIR

Magnetos-- -----------------------------

TRAVEL AOINCY

Cruise Selections, inc. -----------+....
Royal International Travel Service ··
TRAVEL ICHOOLS

Conlin-Hallissey Travel School. --- ---

Wil Ii¥l DVILOP-•NT

Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
WHOLISNC WILLNES.

Roots and Branches---.--------·---+

WO•AINS HEAL™
PMS Instltute-----------------

WOODWOR•ul-

An Squared------------------------
WOR."-

First Presbyte,lan Church Birmingh
Rochester First Assembly Church.·
Unity of Livonia---------------*.---------
YOU™ATHLITICe

Weittand Nbuth Athletic Associatior

-www. 1 stvirtualrealeaste com

-----------WWW SlcisaltorS.com

--- ww*.susandoyle com
--- http://homes hypermart.net
----www harrysellshomes corn

--------= www kilarski com

----------www sandysmfth.com
------------- www. bobtaytorcom

http:mustlisted.convappraisal

www ramadvantage.org
PECTION

nspect)ons---hitp:/Anspecll com

-----www conquest-corp corn

www kesslerandcompany com

-------·---www.gynooc com
Center---------www.miss.com

--=-------- www albans com

..

---------------------www pvm.org

-www woodhaven-ret,rement com

tp Woeonline com/birmingham
ww/success-shopping km net

-------- www mcloam com

--------- ww• mcsurplus com

-=------*-¥¥Av toywonders com

www htnews com/magnetos

www cruiseselections corn

--- -------- ---www royal,nt com

----wrm travelstudent com

-oeonline convwebpgs/html

-------------www re,kiplace com

-------------www pmsinst com

www artsquared com

am--http-//fpcb,rmingham org
------„wi,w rochesterfirst org

http:#unityon,vonia org

i *----------------- w•m wyaa org
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Jeanette Pm*ouich. SMART Wil Work For Youl

Hey Detroiters! Getting m a job in the -
• suburbs is as easy as hopping on

the SMART bus. Because 
SMART has buses Ier•ing (7
suburban employment sites, M
almost all of the major mails 
and surrounding suburban 
areas. SMARr will pick you up

*-Piwillill- along major st=ts like
Woodwari Gra:14 Graid

River, Mielli= A-- Ed ,
Groesbeck. With SMARr,

you can get to jobs h cities like Ro,104 Birmingham,
Southneld, Ponac, Ihm ML Clemem, Livo4

Romulus, S-14 HA/ and more
So, don't pass up on a good job opportunity in the suburbs.
SMART will get you there. Over 200,000 people

 count on us every week. You can, too.For route information call 313-962-5515.

Looking For a Joby
Find One W!!h SMART Joblinel-11

540

In;77-ET';iETT-WERET'W;in7777,;;:

www.waltershomeappliance.(-vm»606™ue,LOAD6

I

SALE ENDS AUGUST21st?990_21=111111*.

L & l t,

If you're looking for a job, just pick up t,
phone and call
SMART lobbe.

Available seven days
a week and 24 hours

a day, SMART
Jobne lets you hear

about great job

openings along
SMART bus routes

Call 248-362-1544 and

find that job you're looking for!

ki:.0 ¥334.-, .'llf,IEK
4. F.A.- -

Siz. r. 94 :i ., ga
*4-C)=.

MATTAG : m FRIGIDAIRE 1 Ride SMART Free!
W New Job7

Range _EZEZEFT
Two irin

Separate MWOI-1
0,0/ls -rigIimiLKA

[AYING
One Complete 'i 

Meal ™

Got a new job within the past 30 days? Then you can ride
..1.all.11 SMART free for a month. thanks to SMART's "Get A

Job. Get A Ride" program. Call 313-962-5515 for
all the details.

I=sm .£. Ip:L' --®

Frlgldalre Over-the.Range Job Express Takes You Right
Microwave Oven

Maytag Atlantis Washer · Cool(s two dIMerent foods at two different temps
0,#tindin, C/,Ining 4 K,op: wh/,0, whife i · Smaller oven preheats in half the time ..-220 • 10 power levels To Your Work Door.
' Swt,1-Away Water Extractivi System - use lor everyday convenience • Six one·touch convenience pads

• Unique TurboRInse Syrterr . Auto-weight detrcst If your job is at the Fbriane Town Center, or if your job
0™Tl.GP

•Easy Access Tub site is within one mile of the Somerset Collection South.
IMAnmo

NIAYIM;

Maytag Top Freezer
Refrigerator
· Glass Shelves

• Gallon Door Storage
· Adiuslitemp Meal

Drawer

• Elevator Shell .I----
#MTI2156 Maytag Dishwasher

Cim The First Time
///100

TOSHIBA

Toshiba DVD Video Player
• Composite Output • Cotorstream Outpilt
• Remote Cont<01
0101200

Stereo Prolection TV
:Ill'll"fr'rl""Fre.Mi,/12//I

/0111'lluuu@

· Power Focus Lens System
• Built-In Prolect,ve Sueen

• Digital Comb Filter

• Front Suf round St:und                      -• MUIti Window Diial Tliner Plp
• Unrveful Remote Colit,el Ill./4/2/1,imillill

REBATE 1

On select

r-14-mORIM,
Filgldalre Gallery 1, lillt'.-1-1111-

Professional Series Side-
By-Side Refrigerator
. Polished stainless steel design
· PureSourceT. Ice and water filler

• Flip & Side™ Sp,1!Sate™ shell
- Adjustable treezer bils
• Th ree f reezer baskets
OVMZE:SH

r --- -'

El:Z:.120,
h - r Frigidaire Gallery
k Flili Electric Rang,

= • EvenCook convection oven

• Self-cleaning oven with
Ulill:71/1/ZU,blqi automatic safety lamb• Ceram,c smoothlop surface 

• One 6' to 9 pandable one8 and two 6' radiart
elements

AGf ..#--17 Seamless unswept ( 00*100 FEF3894VFC
, 1

r-Igm=Ti'Nr.77_
-6...•r -

* -I-Il.......
_l-_I

Frl,idalri Gallery Collection 30' Electric Wall Oven
• • Ever,Cook convection oven

· • Sell-cleaning oven 1 1 61. 54 41

e • Electron,c clock and timer 4,1,//1/1

• • Dual-Rachant balung and roasting ....Al.L

·. •Oven doof with window
• "9"30.IIE

-

.9=Elll Frig

1 -¥2ZL d, • Thre
•WI<, le.'Rt

U •Qule
4-
t A

$229

Idalle Delu"
washer

e wash levels

food dispose,

cleaning litter
1 1 sound pack
679GFC

&
L

Get

Up To
$40€

Rebate
From

Frigidair
With purchase 01

4 select Frigidaire
Professional

Series Appliances
Get details at

Walter'f

V

e C.

a regular
' locations.

E:prrss

rectly to

dmply tell

be picked

nplete details
-962-5515

ENTER

PM

6PM

Chrysler Tech Center. 1

Groesbeck Corridor or 
Lakeside Center.

SMARTb Job Egms i
can take you directly to 4
your work door Just board
SMART bus to one of these

then board Or waibgloD k

shuttle van. It'11 take you di

your work door. for only 5(
To resen'e your return trip. !

the driver when you need to

up or call SMART. For con

about Job Rems. call 313

LSEiN-
Sub„6- Alabil Aulharly lor Regional Ilu,„020,190*,

More Rou- Record Ridersh40.
- IN/0V71

And So A-y basons lo Ridal

-17,01 0,0.1, :FL - SMARn ona Rot
liltlklillUthlaa-

ImHTON: i CANTON LIVONIA: , , (313) 962-55158180 W Grand River i 39915 Mich gan Ave 34224 Plymouth
1/4 Mile N 01 1-96

1/4 Mile E 01 1-275 11/2 M,le W ot Farminglon Rd
WiT 2500·00 (10) 229·5000

(734) 721*00 1(734) 427-7310
......Imm.....

-----------

*g.'

-1
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f

7 .9 ,':

i.

= \Jign
2 Call 1 -900-45+5566

2 $2.19 per min.
Z CAN WE MEET?
4ngle wt- forn-, 20,58-
own hal. blue Iy-. •Noys
Bovies. long waks, amuse-
*Int park and morl. Selleq
<-glo mall. 26 10 35, with
Waw Irr*-, lor poesible
1,lationihip. BOX 13786
-:WINDOW TO THE SOUL
)Ingle woman, woking a
d:Ill, tall. 50 to 82, humorous,

»ted give mla cal Youwill
Aver know what might have
lion unties you dot BOX
14158

ROMANCE 101

Sr,4 whit, finale, 40, green
yes, blorlde hal, 57, medi-
.,Im build, enjoys variety inter-
/sts Se,king a Ingle whfte
·mate, lor fnendship and poesi
)10 r.t.onship. BOX 14242

TWE MARCHES ON

Sing,0 whrte fornale, 37
Dor* hair, hazel eyes, full
Agured, s-k,ng a single wMe
·male, for Mendihip and poss,-
le retatlonship. BOX 14270
- IOME COMPANIONSHIPI

13 yr old, cute, short, medium
>,Ad, Ingle female, ks seek-
-Ing a single male, for friend-
Ihip, companionship and
jnaybe more BOX 14348

TWO OF A KINDI

/ yr old, divorced profession-
7 female. who enjoys dining
but, movies, pets. biking,
tar*ng. hiking, children and
1nuch more. Se,king a finan-
*ially secure, single male, to
.,hare good times, friendship
#rid maybe more. Down river
tri plo-e. BOX 14515
0 tr TAKES TWO

€ingle white professional
lernall, 5'7, 47. full fgured,
*,0 efion working and lot's
4nor' S-ng a sin,08 whde
inale, for friendship and possi-
¥e relaaonsh© BOX 22245

LOVE IS BUND

Single .t,tte female, tall, 39
'yrs old. blonde hal. enloys
walk, In N plk, mowl- and
much more. Seekng a single
,hite mate, with,sirn,lar inter-
»ts, a professional, for friend-

:Ihip and possible relationship.
BOX 22306

AME YOU THE ONE?
144 yr old, divorced white
.•knale, who 18 vefy passion-
*hle, canng and a fun p,rson
plo be with. Im looking for my
,- Oriend, 10- and Nfe long corn-
+ anion. Looking for the jarne
, gualitiel in a male. BOX

14658

SHINtlla STAR

Attractivo, blonde female, 50,
-6'r, 130 lbs, easy going. car-

hg and lots of energy Seeks
e kttractive gentleman. 48 to 58.
-over 5'8". 1 enjoy movies,
, walks In the park, music. trav-
, W and holding hands 1 »ve
- pown AN,er. BOX 33424
;• SEEKS ONE GOOD MAN!1
-)4ice |ooking. tall. more
mature. quality lady, good per-
, lonality, non-smoker, social
. drinku, medium build. Entoys
, Iheater, concerts, good con-
•'yersation, dining, dancing.
Nravil, vmy versatlle S-jr,g
i tall, quanty mole, 10 plus. with
e blmilar inter,sts. Let': medt
<)or coffee and get acquainted
: 80* 36066

GOOD TIMES

1 20 yr old, slr,gle while pet,te
I kmale. brown hair and ey,s
; nloy, roll-bliding, cydIng
4 novt.. the outdoors, and
 Mnci. S-Ung a singlemall, wlth sharp wit, a
 en- 01 humor, and a desire
i 30 have a good time. BOX
lp4713
3' SEEKING A GOOD MAN
**00 black female. 40,170
5 4, I ///Idng a lovhng reta-
@ 410-Ip wllh a rnale, 35 to 45
tino<-Irnok*I, non game play-

X 14486

PARTNER SEARCH

Ingle whlte f,rn-, 32. cute.
;aion-emokof, athletic, animal
lover. no children. hor-1.
yunny and adventuroul

i./Eff/#m
m-. 30 lo 42, with

5-Imlor qualle, andinter-
JpOX 36120
j, OVE - A CALL
a •20 yr old lem/. 10(*Ing for a
11•Ingle - m-, 20 to 26.
€-ho lovel children, animals.
1.long wllks, dancIng, romane•
]•Ind luit hanging out BOX
* 14647
1  BLACK PIEMALE
./' Be,t*Mui black $,rn-, boa
4/*l and out 21, In --ch
4.01 a Ilngle *fll m-, 26 to
5,36 lor t-dih® Ind long
St,An relatior-hip. 1 Inloy
4!mogle„ con,dy clube. the-
'i;lt,r and ouldom *Mtles
2•Sorlous ropH# only BOX
, "30120

LASTING LOVE

, " Looking for a lovi to laot
•;; 8"*lig a *n* -1,rna».
'0,29 *0 44, »to'i land. h.0 a
M-- d humor Mloys W.

'..mor, BOX 14673

5'90, sInglernother of one, 155
lbs, modium complexion.
medium length hair. well
dressed. enjoys att the good
things In {fle Looking to, a
mate, to enloy life wrth, must
be romantic, danng type ot
person and much more BOX
22349

PSSST! OVER HERE.

Hoy Mistie, ff you're a height
w/ght proportionate, non-
smoking, white professional
male, 49 to 57. there's a lady
ya gotta mlet! She's a real
lookor, smart and romantic, a

medical professional who
tikes music, Red Wings.
nature, stage shows, etc Tell
her I sent yal BOX 36030

JUST A CALL AWAY

10 yr old, Hispanic female.
model. 5'5. 104 Its. long
black hair light green eyes
and light complected Looking
for a Hispank male who
speaks Spanish and English.
knows how to treat a woman

and is looking to have fun.
BOX 36044

TOUCH OF CLASS
Enjoy your summer wrth this
classy. anractive, divoiced
white tornale, 5'5, 130 lbs.
with black hair lets share fun
and romance under the stars
H you' re a sincere whlle male.
45 plus. just grve me a call
Serious reply only BOX
36046

ROMANTIC AT HEART

47 yr old, black Christian pro-
fessional female, 145 lbs.
5'6-, physicalty R Enjoys out-
door activitles, dining in and
Out, movies. romantic

evenings. singing and Wavel-
ling. Seeking a secure gentle-
men, 40 to 55, non·smoker.
sense ot humor. Enjoys the
finer tfungs in life for thend
sh. and possibly more. BOX
36062

HONEST a TRUE

Petite, 5'11 110 0, altractive,
white professional divorced
mom. Enjoys working out
daily, good conversation,
must sports, and is an opti-
mist. Looking for a prolession
at, d,vorced, while mate. 40's.
physically fit/active, tall, no
beard or moustache. Intelli-
gent, good -me 01 humor,
rlon,moker, 80-1 Oakland
county area. BOX 36068

PRETTY WOMAN
Richard Gere. Younger

looking In 30's. 6'4-, trim.
Christian, optimistic. caring.
giving, loves to laugh, finan-
cially set. Enjoys the good life.
boating, jet skiing, cycling,
travel and church. Seeking
the right one Tall, thin, pretty.
model. honest wrth values and

happy Northwest suburbs.
8OX 36070

PROFESSIONALS ONLY
Attractive. intelligent, profes-
mortal single white female. 36,
5'8, blonde hair, blue eyes.
130 Its, non-smoker, never
married. Seeking single pro-
fessional white male,

Catholic, 32 to 38, handsome.
physically fit, never marned,
intelligent non-smoker.

Friends first, possible long
term BOX 36076

VENUS SEEKING MARS
Shapely, smart and good
looking, divorced white

female, youthful and vibrant al
49. has a multi-faceted per-
sonality. Ukes running, week-
end escapes and the space
program. Seeking divorced
white male. 48 to 53, who can
exhibil honesty and pass•on
Rochester area. BOX 36078

SPARKLERS

Are you good looking, oulgo-
ing, well exerosed, have a
degree, a non.smoker. and
wish to meet a gorgeous,
have an MA degree. 5'7-. 130
lb, mid 40's lady who loves to
bike, read, giggle. and
antique? Call me BOX 36088

SHARE MY WORLD

Clauy, attractive, hopeless
romanNc. auburn haired.

brown eyed. widowed. Jew,sh
female, seeking gentleman.
68 to 75. to share hearts. put
sparkle in my eyes. have fun
and romance under the stars

with great expectabons. let's
inte,twine. BOX 36094

EFFERVESCENT SMILE

Sbngle Italian female. non-
smoker. outgoing and friendly.
Looking for singll male. 45-
52, non-Imokef, tall, financial-
ly/emotionally secure Ukes
cultural and ouldoor activities,
m phymically active. Balth ort-
ented, con:Iderati and kind

for a committed relationship
BOX 36106

JUST WANT 2 HAVE FUN

52 yr old. single White woman
would Nke a corr)134Irwon and
frond lo do thIng; togothor
0AgoIng and *ndly. anjoys
marly, me actlvltle, 9-8
singM whN, mate. 52 to 58
BOX 36 108

LIFE 18 GOOD

But your pre.nce would
make rt compt- Seeking
mate, 60 to 70. rm a divorced
whlte lemat*, 57, short blonde
Cum h,k - •pent»ng blue
ly- rm Suppon#ve, hor-
and HAr•g ActMN- lick,do

aning 04*, Icent dr-. --
Ional ov,ents and occailona»y
cal- O. m' a cal and

wi can talk. BOX 38112

CUTE NOM
Chnitian female. non.smoker.
56% weight proportionate.
bionde, dark brown eyes.
who*s fun, allectionate. car-

ing. humor likes outdoors.
sports, family, movies, music.
cuddling, cooking, romance.
travel, working out and flow-
ers Seeks healthy sncere.
sensabonal. special male, 40
to 55, for Inendship and more
BOX 36048

MAKE IT HAPPEN
Scngle while female, 21, 51.
130 lbs. smoker, social

dnnkef, seeking a while male.
25 to 35. for a tnendship and a
possible relationship BOX
14230

PRETTY WOMAN

Divorced, professional.
blonde, 52.5'10-. likes adven-
ture. the outdoors, travel. an.

dining out and more. Looking
for a tall. sincere. good look-
ing. educated mate BOX
14037

COLLEGE EDUCATED...

38 yr old. 5-7, single molher
01 one with light brown hair

and hazel eyes Seeking a
college educated, single.
white male whors honesl and
has a sense of humor. BOX
13164

LOOKING FOR YOU

22 yr old, single mom, blonde
hair, blue eyes, 57,179 lbs.
looking for a Ungle male. who
is honest and likes to have
fun, for a serious retalionship
BOX 13927

SHARE WITH ME

Attractive, 22 yr old, ungle
white female. 5'6, brown hair
and hazel eyes. smoker and
occasional drinker. Enjoys
rollerblading, jet skiing,
mowes, camptng and more
Seeking a single while male,
21 to 27, w,th similar interests
BOX 22284

FRIENDSHIP FIRST!
33 yr old, attractive, full fig-
ured. single while mother of
one. 5*1'. with long brown hair
and eyes. Seeking single
white male, 33 to 40, non-
smoker, who enjoys children.
parks. sports. musle, the out-
doors travel for dating, good
times, fnendship. BOX 14418

LOOKING FOR YOU

Single female. 5'4-. blonde
hair, green eyes. likes camp-
Ing, barbecues, walks wl lt·be
park. movies and theater
Seeking a single mate, 35 to
59. for a thendship, poss,ble
relationship. BOX 22197

NEW BEGINNINGS
Divorced white female. red

hair, blue eyes, weight propop
tionate to size, Seeking a sin-
gte male. 40 to 55. who enjoys
movies. dining. and having
fun, for a poss,ble long term
relationship BOX 33656

CLASSIC ROMANCE

50 yr old, single female, 5'.
believes in romance, likes

music. dancing. class,c cars.
country Ifte and sImple pleas-
ures. Seeking a kind, sincere,
single or divorced male, 42 to
60, non-smoker with similar

interests for a long term
monogamous relationship.
Down River area BOX 14471

STARTING OVER
DIvorced whne temate. 39, 5
120 lbs., blue eyes. brownish
blonde hair- Enjoys dancing,
movies and outdoor actrvlt,es

Seeking single or divorced.
white male. 35 to 45. lor corn-

panionship. BOX 36018
GOLFERS WHERE ARE U

Single white female. 56.
young looking, active. down
river area, loves to golf, bul
not ready for the tour. Lots of
internals. new adventures
Seeking fit single whne male.
5'10- or taller, between, 50
and 60. for conversation.

friendship and more BOX
33652

SINGLE WHITE FEMALE

39.57, weight/height proper-
tionate, brown hair, blue eyes.
enjoys swimming, horseback
riding, animals. camping.
Seeks dependable. single
white male. 35 to 40. tor pos-
sible relationship BOX 33410

JUST WANT ONE
Hip, fit, accomplished, smart
and fun guy. for pet,le, 48 yr
old. with masters degree. no
dependents and general per-
sonality. Into antiques, world
travel. the arts moto,cycles,
boating. golf, humor and
romance No alcohol or drug
abusers BOX 33416
SEEKS MR. WONDERFUL

5'9". divorced white female,
47 tum hgured lady. who likes
country music. movies long
walks and hugs and kisses
Looking tor a lan gent;eman,
45 to 60. who knows how to
treat a lady. Non-smoker,
social drinker with similar
interests BOX 33428

NEW BEGINNINGS

5'51 145 lbs, d#vorced white
female, 05, non-Imoker, light
social drinker. Enloy, movies,
v,*ng, biking, travillng. gar
dining. reading, mulic and
good converiatlon Seeking
an Intilig*, attractive, non-
smok/. Anancially -ure. 63
to 73 yr old, white gintleman,
with integrity fof friondship
and fun. BOX 33438

PRETTY YOUNG GIRL

20 yr old, sir,gle white fimale
cuto, lovable, 57. nic, body,
0,*ng »ve and allection
from an oldor grving white
man. 40 to 60, *ho w111 make
me an bmponam pan 01 hes
1110. BOX 36040

SEEKS SOULMATE
Short, sweet and very chubby
w.dowed whrte female, 53,5'

non-smokef. non-drinker. very
caring. honest. quiet and
easygong loolung for some-
one 45 to 65, to share Ide
with BOX 33415

VERY ATTRACTIVE RN

37 yr old. divorced white
mother of one, seeks atlfac

irve physician, to share similar
interests in med,cal protes·
ston, possibly a long term
relabonship rm 55". blonde
hair. green eyes. slim. great
figure. smile. personality
Have both 4 year nursing and
business degfees BOX

36060

LET'S GO FISHING...

Single white female, 49,
blonde hair. blue eyes, enjoys
fishing, saxophone. sea

shells, gourmet coffee. any-
thing country. Seeks a country
gentleman. 37 plus, with char-
ter. must be a Chnstian BOX
33425

MATERNAL EXPRESSION

Petite. spintual, very pretty
lady, 37 I am kind, charismat
2, holistic, positive, passion-
ate and humorous Loves

dancing. dining, theater,

nature and quiet times.
Seeking 35 to 50. non-smok-
ing. very attractive, spiritual.
lun, open minded. estab·
lished, sensational, tender.

gentle man, to make my heart
go pmer patter. BOX 35960

VERY PRETTY BLONDE

571 118 lbs. professional
female. upper 50's. upbeat,
with plenty 01 vigor and spunk.
Looking for a professionat
male counterpan. 60's. for
dating first and getting to
know each other and hopeful-
ty a long term Commitment.
BOX 35996
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SINCERE

Pretty, pettle. tnm, classy.
5'4'. 122 lbs. divorced while

female with a passion for Irle
and love, seeks a tall. clean

cut, handsome. financially
secure. M. romanlic gentle-
man. 55 to 85, to share Ide's

pleasures Enjoys outdoor
activities, dancing dining, the-
ater and much more BOX

35910

PRETTY ENTREPRENEUR

54 yr old. curvy. giving. loving
and lots of fun. Loves movies..
plays. concerts. opera. ballet,
boatIng, swimming. traveling
and lile •sell Looking for a
sincere, Successful.

Caucastan gentleman, 48 10
75, who is positive and loves
Irle as much as I do Float

your boat, make your day,
answer my ad today BOX
36016

SEEKING LOVE

Ultra teminine, petite, slim
European blonde with sophts
ticated taste Seeki highly
successful, single whtle mate
50 to 60. for possible long
term relattonship BOX 36022

NEW ADS!
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FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL TOLL FREE
1 -888-256-4449
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Call 1 -900-45+7566
32.19 per min.

I'LL CALL YOU BACK

190 tb. single mate with bfown
hair and blue eyes 1 like
camping, plen,cs. church and
barbecues Looking for a sin-
gle female with similar Inter-
ests BOX 12862

GOOD TIMES HERE

Single whne male. 27.5'11'
230 lbs. brown hair. hazel

eyes. smoker. enjoys sports.
Ihe outdoors. movies, long
walks and more. Seeking a
single while female, 21 to 29.
wilh similar interests. for pos-
sible relationship BOX 13305

ALL IN GOOD nME

Single white male, 41. 5'8».
175 lbs, blonde hair. blue
eyes. fil. postive and happy,
enjoys travel, fishing. camping
and more. Seeking a single
while female, 40 to 50. for

tnendship and possible reta-
tionship BOX 14188

WIN ME OVER

Single white male, non-smok-
er, enjoys horse back riding,
bowling, camping and much
more Seeking a single white
female, 18 to 36. for friendship
and possible relationship.
BOX 14211

HIGH CLASS!

38 yr 00. 6, 180 tb, good
looking, single professional
male with brown hair and
eyes, is seeking an honest.
loving, single female, who
enjoys the finer things jn Me.
20 to 40, to share good limes.
Inendship and maybe more.
BOX 14420
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LOVE tS ALL WE NEEDI
53 yr old, 5-8-. single divorced
male. with l,ghl brown hair and
green eyes. mjoys weekend
get aways. movies. reading.
the outdoors and much more
Is seeking a single female. 40
to 50, to share good times,
friendship and maybe more.
BOX 14512

2 GOOD 2 BE TRUE

Single wh,le mate. 57.160
lbs. blue eyes. gray hair. seek.
ing a single white female, 35
to 55. under 5'T. who enloys
long walks and more for
friendship and possible reta·
tionship BOX 20888

CAN'T WAIT

43 yi old. divorced while mate.
61'. 210 lbs. with blonde hair.

blue eyes. active. honest and
allecbonate, who enjoys bik
ing. working out. the outdoors
and much moce Seeking sin-
gle whlte female. slim to medi-
um build. open m,nded. with a
good sense of humor. tor
friendship, possibly more
BOX 20944

LOST IN LOVE

Single while mate. enloys the
outdoors, cookung, movies.
long walks and more Seeking
a single while female, for
friendship and possible long
term relationship BOX 21102
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LEAVE HE A MESSAGE

Ungle white 34 yr old male,
5'6-, 145 lb. dark brown hair
and eyes. Catholic. non-
smoker. social drinker. drug
free entoys bowling, hunting,
hshlng. movies and much
more Looking for a female.
with similar Interests BOX
14595

ADVENTUROUS SPIRIT

Dworced while male. 48.
5'11-.large build, non-smoker.
light drinker. enjoys walks in
the park. shopping. cooking.
b,king. movies. and quiet
romantic times Seeks whfte

female. 49 to 57, honest, car-
ing, with similar Interests. or
willing to teach something
new and is looking tor a reta-
tionship. Non-smoker a plus
BOX 33404

18-30 MOM WANTED

Single white male. 35, 5'91
160 lbs, leans and t shirt guy.
Troy homeowner Seeks a
non-smoking while mom. 18
to 30, lor doing family things:
Caesarland, birthdays,
Christmas, Little League.
School Plays, Mother s Day,
beaches, ro#erblading. Ill be
there and make it fun to be a

parent BOX 36114
READY TO COMMIT?

39 yr old. single white male,
57, 180 Ibs. reddish/brown
hair, blue eyes, physically m.
professional. homeowner, and
financially/emot,onally secure.
Likes music. candlelight.
camping, swimming, the out-
ck>ors and much more.

Looking for someone. to
spend time wilh and long term
relationship BOX 22300

BRIGHT, DECENT...

Desirable. educated. single
male, late 60's with many
interests 19 seeking a desir-
able woman for companion-
ship BOX 36126

your FREE ad.

359
rone and Rotan· phones

SEEKS COMPANION
Single while male. 35,6'. 200
lbs. husky build. smoker, try-
ng to quit Seeking a female.
25 to 40, who enjoys snow-
mobiling, boating, movies.
v,deos dining Out and trying
new and different things Tri
County area BOX 33440

GIVE ME A CALL

43 yr old. 200 lbs, 5'5-. brown
hair blue eyes. hall Italian,
professional male enjoys
camping. the beach, summer.
music and candlelight
Looking for a single female for
a long lerm retattonsnip BOX
22302

VERY GENTLE

11 you are looking for a 5'8".
175 lbs. caring. loving. light
hearted. gentle. honest. good
looking man, who doesn't sit
at the bar. call me Im eally
60's. but look early 5(Is
Looking tor an attractive, light
hearted. st,m lady, 50 to 60. to
spend life with Downriver
area BOX 33429

WAITING FOR YOU

47 yr old. divorced while mate.
5'61 170 lbs. brown hair, blue

eyes. children. non-drinker.
and drug free Enjoys camp-
ing mus,c. slow dancing, and
much more. Look,ng for a sin
gte female. children wei-
comed BOX 22304
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MUSIC MAGIC & YOU

• Affectionate. ruce looking.
employed, sIngle #111, rn,le,
young 60, 5'9". 145 Its, spin-
tual, loyal, many interests.
including Eng writing, non-
smoket occasional dnnker.
would love to respectfully
adore a cute. slendef. trust-

worthy, talented. s,ngle white
female, who wishes to unite
our tuture as one BOX 33433

LET' S GO SHOPP»401
Nice gent. whtle male, 44,
enloys crowds, people walch-
Ing, etc WIWIng to share shop-
Ang mall adventures Seeking
an open minded, sponta
neous, white female tor a
un,que relationship. BOX
36118

FIT THE BILL?

31 yr old. blue eyes. blonde
hair. employed, likes, biking,
rollerblading and more.

Looking for a female. who is a
non-smoker. non-drinker,

physically m. active, has many
interesl. honest and canng.
BOX 22399

NEW BEGINNINGS
53 yr old, divorced male. 5'81
light brown hair, greer, eyes,
who enjoys romantic walks,
star watching and weekend
gelaways. Seeks female, 40
to 50, with similar interests, for
friendship and possibly more
BOX 33435

AT FIRST SIGHT

5'9% black male, seeking
attractive. good character,
humorous. and exquisite
beauty. I like a woman who
likes to go out and have lun,
paint the town, and has good
company, someone who likes
lo talk. I am a Scorpio
Someone with common inter-
ests 5'4- to 5'9» BOX 36122

ARE YOU ™E ONE?

40 yr old, white male, 6'1-.
blonde/brown hair, tAm mus-

tache. loves sports and out-
doors. Looking for that special
lady, who loves to stay happy
and have a good time in life.
BOX 14477

LIGHT HEARTED

Attractive while widower. 5'8-,
175 lbs, welt put together.
early BO's, but look much
younger Enloys all the good
things in tile. financially
secure. light hearted. gentle
and don't sit at the bar
Lookung lor a slim, attractive
white lady, 50 to 58, lor a per-
manent relationship. Will

answer all calls. BOX 33437

RUGGED JOCK TYPE

Alhletic. muscular, single
white mate. 41, 6'7. 235 lbs,

brown hair and blue eyes,
clean cut. degreed, no
dependents, outgoing person-
ality. Enjoys outdoors, work-
ing out, reading. Las Vegas.
quiet nights Seeks triendly
single female. age/localion
open BOX 36124

HOPE TO HEAR FROM U
50 yr old. whrte proless,onal
mate, 511-, 198 [bs. brown

hair, blue eyes, college edu-
cated. no dependents, good
listener. nce smtle and good
conversationalist. Enjoys the
outdoors. weekend getaways.
movies and more. Looking for
a professional female, 40 to
52. educated. good values
and allechonate BOX 14493

WANTED: FALLEN ANGEL

For a bachelor, single while
male. in my 40's, seeks a sin-
gle temale for companionship
Age. size, shape, are open
Must be friendly. down to
earth with a sincere personal-
14 BOX 33443

CALL ME

30 yr old, single wfute male,
61 brown hair and eyes.
enjoys dining out. movies.
dancing an and much more
Seeking an attractive singie
white female. 25 to 34. for dat-

ing and possibly more BOX
14550

FULLER FIGURED

Voluptuous. shapely single
white female sought by single
white mate, 45 yrs old. fit and
romanlic. Age open
Downriver, West side area
BOX 33439

ACTIVE NATURE LOVER
Single whne male, dark brown
hair. hazel eyes. 5'9.175 lbs.
very handsome, muscular
build, caring, honest, and
affectionate. Looking for a
nort-smoker. under 45. who
likes to dance, works, and
enjoys the great outdoors
BOX 14569

LET'S TALK

36 yr old male, 5'8, 155 It>s.
short brown hair. hazel eyes,
down to earth. enjoys many
activities. looking for a nice
lady to enjoy Me with BOX
22254

HEART OF GOLD

49 yr old. divorced whne mate.
5'6- 160 lbs. no dependent,
anect,onate and full 01 love

Entoys fishing. boating, din
ners, romank evenings, trav-
el. movies and makong you
happy Looking b a white
f,male. 30 10 45, for a senous
retationship BOX 31950

PLEASE READ THIS
11 you ate 48 to 58, slim,

white altracttve ternal®, look-
ing to, a non-violent, loving,
happy go lucky, non-drinking
guy I am 59', 175 It* attric.
tlve w,dow,d and knolorne

looking lof a Mst,rn' r,tat,on
ship Ill answer your call
Downrrver area No garn-
BOX 32049

HONEST

Tall, divorced while mate. 641
good phys,cal condmon 56.
non-sri,oker sell employed.
honest, sincere. sense of
humor. 1 would like to meet a
stender lady. 45 to 50. who is
easy going with good values.
for compan,onship and poss,
ble long term relationship.
BOX 35984

ALL THE LOVIN.

you want.. 1 Thoughtful. well
mannered. fortunate white

mate. 44. seeks a special
lady, mal sults my taste. and
is intriguing enough to keep
me faithful BOX 36072

ROMANTIC TEDDY BEAR

Needs stitching and tender
loving care, 6'1, blue eyes,
early 40's, looks 37, likes
romantic weekends. tiave{-

ling, big ht,gs. long kissee.
home/countly with hreplace
Seeks single whne female
30- 41. physically M. attrac-
tive, energek. posmve atti
tude. non-smoker, children
okay. for long term relation-
ship BOX 36080

LET'S TALKI

Good looking teacher. 54.
5'9- athlet,c, bright. drvorced,
Troy horneowner I would like
to meet a woman who is
attractive and bright Who
enjoys long walks, movies
and casual dinners BOX
36082

CALL ME SOON

Hardworking. divorced, white
mate, 49 yr old. 5'8-. 175 Ib ls
seeking a fun loving easy
going. Intelligent. pretty single
whne lemale. for companion-
ship and long term relation-
ship BOX 36092

BRIGHT EYES

48 yr old, white mate. 5 71
145 03. dark blue eyes. fun
loving, non·smoker, who likes
walking, swimming and camp-
ing Seeking a peme whne
lemale, for poss,ble long tenn
relationship BOX 36096

WEEKEND TRAVEL?
Getaway guy handsorne white
mate 40's emoys weekend
traveling. Bunts etc Can go
anywhere anytime Seeks
energetic resness spint whne
female. age open BOX 36104

CEDAR POINT FUN
Single white male. 34

brown/blue. attractive. tit.

seeks attractive. lit, single
white female. 25 to 35. tor a

date at my company picnic al
Ceda, Point BOX 36110

LOOKING FOR YOU

Single white male. m,d 00's,
5'8-. 195 lbs. kind hearted.

easy going Enioys walking.
b(king gardening. and spend.
Ing time In the great outdoofs
Seeking white lady 55 10 70
non-smoker w,th stmaar intef-

ests for tnendship and possi
ble lue long relat,onship BOX
36116

WARNING: MAY CAUSE..

Happiness Answer this ad
you won'l be sorry! Attractive.
financialty secure. profession-
at. singte *hite male. 40 6.
170 lb. no dependant Seeks

anractive. single while female.
25 to 45. weight Droportionate
to height, who's happy wAh
who she is BOX 35976

PLEASE READ THIS

It you are. 48 to 58, slim. whrte
and altractive call me If you
are looKIng for a non violent
loving. happy go lucky. non-
drtnking guy, call me I'm 5'9-,
175 lbs. altractive. widowed

and lonesorne. looking for a
lite time relat,onship I'll
answer your call Down River.
no games BOX 33419

LOOKING AHEAD

Divorced white mate 5'11-

ftnancially secure profess,on-
al, 81. who likes exerase. line

dining, theater and travel
Seeks intelligent. attractive
single or divorced white
female. 4010 58. who would

be good company m all kinds
of situations BOX 36093

LOVE OF A LIFETIME

46 yr old, divorced, whrte. pro-
fess,onal male. 5'6.150 lbs.

w,th brown hair. blue eyes. run
loving caring. allectionate.
non· drinker. who entoys

camplng. hshing. swimming.
the beach, motor cycl,ng and
much more Seeking single
while temate. with similar

interests, for possible long
term rolationshlp BOX 14309

HANOSOME ANC) UNIQUE
Tall, 5'11-. dark hal, and dark

eyes. 54 yr old str'*e mate In
-rch 01 a *Ingle lady spon
tanlous. 40 to 56 who »kes

din•ng, dancing bost,ng the
ater, casinos and travel for

fnendship and po-ble long
torrn rolohonship BOX 33401

CARING 4 WAITING
41 yr old, single, while father
of two trom Novi. 5'9- tall.
great shape. fun, canng. hon-
est and Secure, homeowner
Enjoys everything. such as.
cooking. carnations, movies,
romantic evenings and camp-
Ing Seeks m. posmve. canng.
loving, white female tor
monogamous relationship
Children are welcomed BOX
36038

GIVE ME A BUZZI

45 yr old. divorced white male.
5'6 150 lbs, phys,cally M.
who enjoys long walks. motor-
cycling, the beach, parks. and
much more Seeking single
white temale, with Similar
interests BOX 22188

MAKE MY DAY

Single. professional male, 44.
5011-. 195 lbs. brown hair.

blue eyes. very honest and
has a good sense of humor.
occas,onal dnnker and smok
er. enjoys dining out. movies.
country drives. playing cards
camping. hshing and barbe-
cues. Seeking a single or
divorced femaie, 35 to 45.
with similar Interests BOX
33385

ATTRACTIVE & SMART

Honest, allectionate. st,m.
degreed while protess,onal
51. likes tennis. reading.
bridge. music. dancing.
movies and moontight walks
Desires to meet a single white
lemate. profess,onal. 41 to 53.
tor a possible long term reta-
tonship BOX 36050

DESIRES OF THE HEART
39 yr old. divorced whfte male,
168 lbs. college educated.
who enioys the outdoors Irav
el. boating. and much more
Seeking single while female.
with similar interests. who
enjoys tile BOX 22307

A REAL GOOD CATCH
Divorced, white professional
male, financially secure. bust-
ness owner. 5'10'. 185 lbs,
non-smoker. no drugs, social
dnnker. Seeking single white
protess,onal female. 40 to 55.
that enloys sports. dining out.
walks, travehng. and quiet
times BOX 33408

2 HEARTS BEAT AS ONE
Divorced whtle male. 6 1-.
medium build Enloys the out-
doors. traveling. goll and
walking Seeking divorced or
widowed female. 45 to 65.

wilh similar interests for

Inendship and possible reta-
tionship BOX 36054

PLACE YOUR AD
IN THIS CATEGORY

You can lind the type 01 persor and
pelat•onsh© you're looking 10, by
placing your FREE ad loday Call
tod Ifee 1 -888 829·6359

(feniorf

Call 1 -900-454-5566

$2.19 per min.

AGE DOESN'T MATTER
57 y, old white widowed
male. 170 lbs. 5'6-. brown

half, blue eyes. gray mus-
tache. physically fit, and a
smoker Enjoys camping slow
dancing. candlelight. and
rnore Looktng tor female. 47
to 73. lor possible tong term
relationship BOX 22227

LET'S HANG OUT

Pretty. young looking/acting
female. in my 60's Looking
for someone to hang out with.
go to movies. mails. flea mar.
kels. casinos. restaurants.

and weekend getaways

Looking fo, a buddy friend.
pal. soul male. 68 to 72. nice
looking BOX 36058
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CLASSES/
CUNICS

Paint Creek Outfitters in

Rochetter ofrers a variety of fly
tying cla•ses for beginnern and
advanced tyers. Call (248) 650-

0440 for more information or to
make a reservation for an

upcoming cla..
RVT¥-0

River Bend Sport Shop in South-
field offers fly tying classes for
beginners, intermediate and
advanced tyers. Classes will be
held at various times. For more

information and to register call
(248) 350-8484 or (248) 591-
3474.

The Oakland County Sportsman
Club in Clarkston offers a Junior
Olympic Archery Development
Program beginning at 1 p.m. on
Sundays. Call (248} 623-0444 for

. more information.

ACTIVITIES
Din.O"LAREA 'HinHEADERS

Detroit Area Steelheaders, Inc.
membership meetings are held
the last Tuesday of each month
at Knights of Columbus, St. Pius
X, 6177 Chicago Road, in War-
ren. The public is welcome. More
information can be obtained by
calling Ed Wilczek at (810) 757-
7365 or club President Ray Ban-
bury at (810) 598-0310.

M.=-C OF -ST
'LOO--D

10 am to,unlit Wedne•4lay•;
and 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Saturday•
and Sunday.. Bald Mountain i
located at 1330 Greenshield Rd.,
which u three mil- north of the

Palace o,Auburn Hills ofr M-24.

Call (248) 814-9193 for more

information.

UN./.AIA".I

The Livonia Archery Range i
open to the public. The range
feature, seven field lane. and

one broadhead lane and is open
10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturdays
and Sundays. The range i• al•o
open Tuesdays and Thursdays
by appointment only through the
end of November. Cost is U for
adults and $2 for children. Livo-
nia residents shoot free of

charge. The range is located on
Glendale Ave., east of Farming-
ton Road. Call (734) 466-2410 for
more information.

PON•,AC UKE

Pontiac Lake Recreation Area in

Waterford has rifle, pistol, shot-
gun, and archery ranges. Range
hours are 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Fridays
through Sundays. Pontiac Lake
Recreation Area is located at

7800 Gale Rd. Call (248) 666-

1020 for more information.

ORTONVILLE -CRIAT-1

Ortonville Recreation Area in

Ortonville has rifle, pistol and
shotgun shooting facilities.
Range hours are noon-5 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday. The
Ortonville Recreation Area is

located at 5779 Hadley Rd. Call
( 248) 693-6767 for more informa-
tion.

Wayne County Park. offers

WAYNE COUNTY nature interpretive programs
throughout the year.

M.H Advanced registration i

O,1,"ily'A=.Oul".il.,Il. requested.

+24?87 %,
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METROPARKS
ME-OPARK REQU-EMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nal fee. Advanced registration

and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs. 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178; Hudson
Mills. 1-800-477-3191.

2000 PERMITS

The 2000 Huron-Clinton

Metroparks annual vehicle entry
permits and boat launching per-
mits are on sale at all Metropark
offices. Vehicle entry permits are
$15 ($8 for senior citizens). The
annual boat launching permits
are *18 (09 Ar mentor citizens)
Call 1-800-47-PARKS for more

information.

Indian Springs Metropark near
White Lake will hold 'Slithering
Snakes,' a visit with native

Michigan snakes and exotic
species from other countries at
the park's Nature Center Satur-

day, Aug. 19 at 1 p.m. Pre-regis-
tration is required. For more
information, contact Indian

Springs Nature Center at 1 -800-
477-3192 or locally at (248) 625-
7280.

-ECTS FOR ADULTS

Stony Creek Metropark near
Rochester will play host to
'Insects for Adults' Friday, Aug.

18 at 9 p.m. Pre-registration is '
required to have the opportunity
to listen to the chorus of crickets

and grasshoppers while catching
some of them with a net at the

Nature Center. For more infor-

mation, call 4810) 781-4621.

Call (734) 261-1990 to regiater Ougdo'-ad,nd,all'.0."li
and for more information tion 0. O.doon.

Birmia:ham. MI *Illl; NR
(To submit item, 16, con,id,ra inB,mation to (948j 00+1314 2

tion in the Obaerver & Eccentne':

 tend you a 60-INnule phone cald

ONE YEAR

p.m. Saturday and Sunday and

1 Open shoot hours are from 1-5
6-10 p.m. Thursday. For more
information, call (313) 825-2110.
IASS TOURNAMENT

The 2000 Top Bass Tournament
will be held at various sites

throughout the summer months.
The schedule is as follows: Lake

St. Helen, Aug. 19; and Wixom
Lake, Aug. 26-27. Guaranteed
payoffs will be awarded with
amounts determined by the
number ofentries. For more

information, call(734) 729-1762
or(734)422-5813.

METRBWEST STEELHEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

 Garden City High School. Call
, Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-

5027 for more information.

MICH"UN FLY FISHONG

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7:30 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Middle

School, located on MiddlebeIt

Road between Seven and Eight
Mile roads. Call (810) 478-1494

for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30-9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center. 15218

Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Call Jim Kudej at (734) 591-0843
for information.

Rm"le 'Ulloou

Fishing Buddies Fishing Club
meets the third Tuesday ofeach
month in Rochester Hills. Meet-

ings are open to all anglers
(boaters and non-boaters)- Call

(248) 656-0556 for more informa-

tion.

Fill in the form below and we'll do the rest

Name'

I .

Address· Zip

Phone:

Charge this to my card. Account #

Signature Expiration date-

Call our Customer Service Department 734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716 with any questions you may have

1

2000 Ann Arbor

Antiques Market
055 Ann Arbor - Saline Road Ann Arbor, MI

Washtenaw farm Council Grounds

(Exit # 175 off of 1-94, then south 3 miles)

SUNDAY

August 2 0th. 7 a.m. 0 *p·m.
meets the third Thursday of each OAKLAND COUNTY

11/ 1/ .

14

4 $6 57

h pe

• 9 12

HURON VALLEY STEELHEADERS

The Huron Vallev Steelheaders

month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat

Rock. Call Carroll White at 1 734 1
285-0843 for more information.

IASS ASSOCIAION

The Downriver Bass Association.

a non-tournament bass club.

meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth
Tuesday of every month at the
Gander Mountain in Taylor Call
(734 j 676-2863 for more infor]na-

tion.

SOLAR

The School for Outdoor 1.eader-

ship, Adventure and Recreation
(SOLAR), a non-profit organiza-
tion intereNted in promoting the
appreciation of outdoor activi-
ties, meets at 7:30 p.in on the
first Tuesday of each month at
the Colony Hall in Southfirld.
Call (248) 988-6658 fur more

information.

SHOOTING
RANGES
IALD I01*TAIN

Bald Mountain Recreation Area

in Lake Orion ham chotgun
(skeet & trap, Aporting clay,4.5-

B •tand), rifle, pistol. and iirchery
b Rhooting facilitie,4 11„uri for

archery and clay target Rhooting

\L-
are noon ta •un•et Monday, and
Tuendays. 10 8.m. to Munfirl
WedneodayA; and 10 a.m to 6
p.m. Saturdayn and S unday,4
Rifle range hourm Hre 3 pm to
•unset Mondaym and Turmdays;

PARKS
COUN™ PARK -QUIREMENTS

Advanced registration and a
motor vehicle permit are
required for all nature programs
at Oakland County Parks. Call
(810) 625-6473 to register or for
more information

PER'n1

The 2000 Oakland County parks
motor vehicle permits are on sale
at all county park offices and
many parks and recreation and
township offices. Cost is $25
('all 1248) 858-0906 or 'Ill' t'248 1
858-1684.

STATE PARKS
STATE PARK "iqU-imENT.
Mnybury State Park, Proud
1.ake Recreation Area, Bald

Mountain Recreation Area.
litghland Recreation Area. and
Ij,land Lake Recreation Area

HKer nature interpretive pro-
grams throughout the year A
stati, park motor vehicle permit
18 required for entn· int,) all
Ntate parks and Mate recreation
ar,•119 For regiatration and addi
tional itiformation on the pru-
gram, at Maybury call (810)
3,19-8390 For programg at Bald
Mountain call 1810,693-6767

For programs at Prnud Lake and
ilighland call (8101685-2187
For programs at I,land Lake call
<810,229.7067

FUTURE SNOWS:

• Sept. 16 8: 17,7am-4pm (Sat & Sun)

• October 15, 7am-4pm (Sun.)

• Movember 5, 7am-4pm (Sun.) ,

· Free Parking · Admission $5
Over 300 Dealers in Quality Antiques & Select Collectibles.

All Under Cover (7 Buildings). All items guaranteed
as represented. Locator service for specialities and dea

on site delivery and shipping service. Lots of homemi
and custom made food. Plo pets please!

For further information contact:

Nancy Straub
F.O. Box 1260. Panacea. FL 3231

(850) 984-0122
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plot landscape 1

projects Wolldn' hard: Gardeners and volunteers gathered to work in the yard of Deborah Rucker ofDetroit. VWun-
teen removed 800 square feet of sod and planted and mulched shrubs, perennials and annual& They pre-
pared the ground and installed fieldstone pauing. 6

¥'WI,

DITI-I

r,3.

Helping hands: Six Michigan School of
Gardening master gardeners and
advanced master gardeners from four
counties helped design and install land-
scaping at a home in Detroit. Volunteers
included (hum le#, bottom) Janet
Macunouich of Waterford and Mary
Lore of Fermington Hills, school
founders and directors; (middle row),
Pat Baum of West Bloomfield, appren-
tice, and Barb Ashteneau ofLivonia, a
school graduate and (top row) Sandra
Healey of Plymouth, Deb Hall of Center
Line and Renata Pbrlove ofBrighton,
apprentices of the Michigan School of

dardening ..

. ·-:'· .17 U

44.
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yard and all th- stumpo: Stump, of treesandra Healy remembers,eeing the back-

that grew through a fence. Stumps that
wouldn't budge when pulled by a chain attached
to a truck. Stumps firmly rooted in a solid hard
ground, entrenched for decades.

9 just shook my head when I saw the stumps,
Healy said. 9 thought, This i 'way too big of a
job for us.-

Healy wasn't working in her own garden at her
Plymouth residence. Healy and,everal other vol-
unteers - many of them master gardeners from
Wayne and Oakland counties - were working on
a hot- on Grandville Street, near Seven Mile
and Evergreen in Detroit.

Welcome
_*_Milme ConllaT

new brickligni welcom_- -----V-- --
---1

looked great, but the landicapintleded spruc-
ing up, w in stepped voluntiers hom the Canton
Beautification Commiuion, master gardeners
and Brownie Scoute.

The two volunteer projects span oocio.economic
worlds and neighborhoods, but the goal ia the
same: master gardeners volunteering to beautify
the community.

Master gardeners are required to participate in
such community projects to fulfill requirements
from the Michigan State Univermity Extension's
master gardener program. But the volunteerism
requirement i one that bring• great pli-ure to
the gardeners because they are beautihing com-
munities.

Master gardener Lynda Neuroth, who ia alim a
learning specialist in Livonia Public Schools,
assisted in the Canton beautification project help-
ing plant day lilies, annuals and ever:reeni at
the three site. of welcome signi

"We feel people now have a warm welcome
when they drive into Canton: Neuroth said.

Of the community projects, Neuroth said: "I
think it'® a wonderful opportunity for people to
further their (gardening) interests, meet people
and help communities.

Applying knowledge
"You pass on your interest and that is part of

being a master gardener. You apply your knowl-
edge andhelp others:

Neuroth eaid other project, include Habitat for
Humanity, Adopt-A-Highway, the Allen Park Gar-
den Walk and land,caping at Garden City Hompi-
tal.

Muter gardeners aloo teach community educa-
tion claslee. Others take bookleti to elementary
schook to instruct student, about recycling.

Gardener, participate in fall and spring perenni-
al exchanges, and volunteer to inform the public at
nur,eriel, distributing information on topics about
what fertilizer, to uoe.

'Gardening didn't u,ed to be u popular u it is
now,» Nouroth *aid. 'You,ee garden tools, equip-
ment and planti everywhere in the,toree. You see
it with garden art in bird, and butterflie,, and peo-
ple are Anding that it relieve, a lot of,tress.

MSU Extension ma,ter gardeners hom four coun-
tiel deligned a land,cape and planted flowen at the
home on Grandville Street in Detroit. They worked
on the prqiect with apprenticee, initructors and stu-
dents from the Michigan School of Gardening.

The home, renovated by the New Hope Commu-
nity Development nonprofit Houling Corp., now
blo-omi with a now landicapi and garden,.

Se, MIated *todes, 02

Volunteers removed 800 square feet of sod and
planted and mulched shrubs, perennials and annu-
ali They prepared the ground and installed field-
stone paving. Healy and several other volunteers
also dug all of those pesky stumps out by hand
except for two, which they later chipped with a
machine.

Trees, shrubs, perennial flowers and materials
were provided by Steinkopf Nursery of Farmington
Hills, Ray Weigand's Nursery of Macomb Town-
ship, Massab Acres Greenhouse Farm Nursery of
Thylor, Planter's Palate Perennials of Plymouth,
Angelo's Landscaping Supplies of Farmington Hills
and Wixom, Buihel Mart und,caping Supplies of
I.iv-• and Maini Land,caping Suppliee of
Southadd.

M-,I-zah=.0- Hill.re.idntand.
*ual-d".ild-1/Gardeningin

on their knoilidge learned in the classroom.

trf/Mwig&WFJR,2400

.Wl
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It was a wonderful experience to do a landscape
design,- Lore said. Landscape de,igners need to
meet and discuss landscape design• with potential
clients before they even start, Lore said.

It was a good way for them to run the full
gamut and at the same time, do something for the
community," Lore said.

Farmington Hills professional gardener Sharon
Misch, who was once a dental hygienist, now gar-
dens full-time - doing garden design, consultation,
renovation and taking classes.

"Since becoming a professional gardener, I have
never laughed so much, had so much fun, been so
tired, worked so hard or felt 80 good,- Misch said.

Diacoveries

Becoming a muter gardener alm bring• new dib
coverid, about nearby communitiee. Healy also
ipoodi volunteer time at Greenmead Historical
hi in Livenix helping maintain the per,-ial
bed.

«If I had not volunteerd there, I would have had
no idea they had a community garden there,"
Healy said. Healy visits another community gar-
den at the MSU extension facility at the MSU
Extension Services' Toll Gate facility in Novi.

She also is active at Matthaei Botanical Gardens
near Ann Arbor, and at churches in Livonia and .:
Farmington. Healy even called two businesses in
Plymouth, inquiring about planter's boxes she
could help maintain.

Kristine Hahn, consumer horticultural agent fo¢
the MSU extension service in Wayne County,
summed up the volunteerism in a recent story for
a newsletter of the Michigan School of Gardening.
She said the gardeners are helping out all over
the place."

We teach them and then they go out and teach
others," Hahn said. -Ihey're at local elementary
schools teaching kids about plants and gardening.
They're at garden centers and hardware stores giv-
ing advice as a public service. And they're answer-
ing questions called into extension service hot-
lines."

The master gardeners will return to the house
on Grandville Street to finish the backyard on Sat.
urday, Aug. 19. As the volunteers expect to wrap up
the project, Healy will take time to enjoy the vol-
unteering, the camaraderie and just meeting peo-
ple from all over metropolitan Detroit who share a
common bond.

It never ceases to amaze me what a group of
people can accomplish in a few hours,» Healy said.

., , A new look: This

1 yard adds beauty
· to the home with

new fieldstone pac-
+

ing, shrubs and
, ; mulch.
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Master iardeners till their skills
The Mi,hipn Ma,ter Gard-

er program im a horticulture
oducation and volunt-r loader

training program offered by
Michigan State Univereity'i
Extinaton 8-ice.

Thiprogram ollers home gar-
d-ing inhmation to Michigan
ridiati through anetwork of
trned volunte,Im. ne o® p-
requiiitia are an interest in
plhnt„ a pimonal commitment
to volunt,-ism, and an Iathu,i-
um braharing knowledge with
other..
Am-- gardenir il an indi-

vidual who complit- a ipecial-
izod courme ingardening through
MSU'• extension program. This
pereon then provide, education-
al leadership to the community
in home gardening and land-
•Caping.

Master gardener classee meet
for 13 weeks starting in January.
County exten,ion agents, spe-
cialists from MSU and local gar-

dening experts, teach the clus-
es. Students work from a 700-

page master gardener notebook.
The master gardener training

couree consista of 40 hours of

inatruction. An equivalent num-
ber of community service volun-
teer hours are required to
become a certified master gar-
dener.

Examples of community ser-
vice volunteer activities include

answering gardening hotlines

«318) 88;,IN 00-

1 0/k.

-Cou-4 -1/**
ing 'dul/44'.4 1.8,"Mwal to

1

*-*m- ho=41•obl
awardil *115„ •16- I
horticulture in th, 02*ail,u,ie,
.uch a, working with,uth,
u,ing horticultural thiraw and
helping nomproat On"229.*01

ARer tho bst M v/unt,em
are required to do 10 hour• of 14service and three houri of con-

tinuing education to mantain '
acttle,tat-

For moN inkrmation. dhka i
the MSIJ extendon woblite at
www.miue.mou.edi. Wayne # * 2 4 0
County relidents dan call (813)
833-3417, while Oakland County
reiidents can call (248) 858- *..
0887.

Source: Michigan State Uni-
versity Extension Service.

fi,2-»
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Livonia school expands on gardening basics
The Michigan School of Gar-

dening in Livonia offers a master
of fine arts program in garden-
ing, a separate program from the
state'* master gardener program
offered through the Michigan
State University Extension Ser-
vice in each county.

Some of Michigan School grad-
uates go on to start their own
garden design firms, designing,
installing and maintaining gar-
dens and landscapes, primarily
relidential and one started a
buliness growing perennials.

Some are just very serious
amateurs and are very active in
the volunteer community and in
their own gardens.

Michigan School of Gardening
alumni are still quite active

designing and installing display
gardens such al the herb garden
at the DSO House last summer,

said school co-founder Mary
Lore.

This year they, along with the
apprentices, are working on the
design and installation of gar-
dens for a New Hope House in
Detroit.

After completing 40 classes,
students receive a Certificate of

Gardening Fine Arts from the
Michigan School of Gardening,
but the school is not accredited.

Lore said the program is special
because it is independent of the
traditional educational system.

"Our hope is that as more stu-
dents graduate, the word about
the school and the high quality of

t 34/
our training will spread,= Lore
said.

Lore said many students
already are master gardeners.
But most of the Michigan School 1

of Gardening classes will qualify
for continuing education credit
for the Master Gardener Pro- r
gram.

The school offer, Ma,ter Gar-
deners the chance to expand . ..4.-*„ f

their knowledge. They also get a .r et . ./L

chand to apprentice on real gar-
den and landscaping jobs. .9 / ,j j. )*r#* 1
They can also take garden  , - 29 <design and landscape design

t .
I.J-

classes.

The Michigan School of Gar-
dening is located at 29429 Six
Mile Road in Livonia. Call (248)
4-GARDEN for information.

Find lawn care help on-line with new Web site san Nom n •AuL imi[=1.

Mant; 10, de: Various plants are offered for sale at the Plymouth Farmers Market
in the Gathering euery Saturday during the summer.

FARMERS MARKETS
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www. michiganlawncare.com is
a new Web site that is designed
to provide residential and com-
mercial customers in Michigan
with the opportunity to search
for and identify progressive hor-
ticulture companies.

The site intends to promote
local horticultural sales and ser-
vice providers on the Internet
*nd provide Michigan residents
*ith the highest quality and
0ost extensive horticultural
pources on the Internet.
4 =As professional lawn care
*pviders, we are keenly aware
ff the customer's desire to easily

U-0-,a,£/pu'/*C

fga-" · C. 0.-, a.O 8 H-ood M
1. •11¢,1111*1**Concrm•ti#.-2'd

SiliZHANDY STONE
4.25'18'xr • Color Red

$110

ld' . A 1 A

find service providers and horti-
cultural information that meet

their individual needs,"said Al
and Sandy Decker of Michigan-
LawnCare.

That's why we have worked
so hard to create the most com-

prehensive database of horticul-
tural resources in Michigan."

www. michiganlawncare.com
applies the most current tech-
nology for handling the database
of more than 6,500 horticulture
sales and eervice provider list-
ings. These listings are orga-
nized by county and subject. The

1

:11 and Brick Pallos le.,I.,0
Ich•Ret,nir,-91• Rent,f Epment -RA,O,0
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 * BRICK PAVERS
| 4-Wx8'
| 1-*234'D1· Beech S.454 1
P=--1 0TOPSOIL PEAT riavixia
| 40 Ibs. || 1 Cu. Fl. i| 40 'L: 1

categoriee include: arborists, fer-
tilizing, landscaping, lawn care,
irrigation, ornaments, nurseries,
seeds,god farms,snow plowing
and retailers.

The site also provides hyper-
links to more than 100 horticul-
ture resources on the Web that

provide up-to-date expert infor-
mation and advice for the con-
sumer.

Among the categories of hyper-
links are:lawn and lawn care,
gardening and flowers,trees and
shrubs, university extension,
magazines and media, pest and
disease control, organic, weather,
landscaping,seeds and bulbs
and industry news.

Spend a Saturday shopping
for fruits, vegetables, and even
some perennials at a local farm-
ers market.

Here are some of our favorites:

I Eastern Market - Russell

Street (between Gratiot and

Mack), Detroit; accessible off I-
75 using Mack exit. Open 5 a.m.
to 6 p.m. Saturday.

n Farmington Farmers Market
- Grand River Avenue, east of
Farmington Road, in the Village
Commons Mall parking lot. It's

EXPERT CONCRETE WORK |
Ill Drivaavs • Sidewalks •
C

Patios • Porches

U

open 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturdays,
until the end of October.

1 Greenmead's Country
Market- Greenmead Historical

Park, Newburgh at Eight Mile
Road, Livonia. OpeCS *Sm:'t42
p.m. Thursdays through Oct. 12.

1 Northville Farmer's Mar-

ket - Northville Downs parking
lot at Seven Mile Road and Cen-

ter Street. Open 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
every Thursday through Octo-
ben

I Oakland County Farmers
Market - 2350 Pontiac Lake

Road, one light west of Tele-
graph, Waterford. Open 6:30
a.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday, Thursday
&Saturday.

I Plymouth Arm Market
- In the Gathering on Penniman

OR
DELIVERY

E OR REPAIR
icrete Work

roounp ang roundation Work Available
NO JOB TOO SMALL!

Fully Insured • Free Estimates

For more information, please caH

(248) 345.1313

between the Masonic Temple
and the Penn Theatre, down-
town Plymouth. Open from
spring through fall every Satur-
day 7:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.

ket - One blcok east of Main

Street on corner of Third and

Water streets. Open 8 a.m. to 1
p.m. Saturday

I Royal Oak Farmers Mar-
ket - 316 E. 11 Mile Road, two
blocks east of Main Street. Open
7 a.m. to 1 p.m. Tuesday & Fri-
day; 7 a.m. to 2 p.m. Saturday

1 The Wilson Barn - cor-
ner of Middlebelt and West

Chicago. Farmers market, 8 a.m.
to 2 p.m. Saturdays through
Sept. 30.

omms.o
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AT THE MAKErPLACE

Go west
HIll country: The sun-
drenched. earthy hues of
this Hill Country print are
used for both a duvet
cover and qullted com-
forter as well as pillows
and shams. Embossed
European squares in
mocha faux suede make
an appealing backdrop
for the print pieces. Deco-
rative pillows of real suede
offer endless combina-
tions to complement the
warm colors of the print. A
gathered st<irt in denim
blue anchors this look but
a matching print skirt is
also offered. The pillows
range from $70-$ 180 and
the comforter lists for $320.
The Items will be available
Sept. 1 at Scott Colburn
Boots and Western Wear,
20411 Farmington, just
south of Eight Mile in Livo-
nia. Store hours are 10
a.m. to 9 p.m. Monday-
Saturday. and Sunday,
noon to 5 p.m. Call (248)
476-1262.
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 PLEASE DO NM CALL ™E NEWSPAPER U- the entry 00•mbelow (or a A--16) pri.-1 in thio new,paper Ent,- mud be
00 poitmark,d by Thur«14% A< 24, 2000 Fill in all the Wanki Clearly
q printortypo the i-,matjam. Include ar- code with your telephone

0 number indth• 6-ti- iday tocallifie wi•h totake
0 photograph,u Cl,blArm ahoold include their aps Your comments

4 about how yi. IN ju I. Fla- c. abo b. ieot .104 with tlw
', entry Thi,in....1- my be !•a-d on to our -den when we
. announde the

,M Them are two calq,Ii- of winners in thi High Hop- SunBower
V Conted: The tall- ounflo- and the one with the largeot-d

0 head (not includi the ra, ofthe 6-er), grown in the 2000,0,000
/ through Aug. 24

0' 1- Su,1/lower meaaurement mud he taken hom 00,1 lewl to the ba.
9 of the head wherr #Ae ttem attache• to the Bower

 2. Seed head measurement must be taken dtagonally acroi, the Deed
I head (no¢ including the rays of the flower)
D 3. Ptirticipants must eend the official entry form (or a facmnule) to:
1, High Hopes Sunflorver Contest, The Obmerver Newspaperg 36251
V SchoolcraA, Lwonia, MI 48150. Tb fax call (734) 591 -7279 Judges

' will nohfy conust finalists to wrify height and sue.
P 4. Winnen will be announced in the newspaper in September.
.

D 5. Employiea and fanulies of the Observer and Eccentnc Newspaper
,4 aren't eligible.
 G. Decisions of rA,Judge, an /inal
4 7. Entrants must live in Oakiand or Wayne County to be el,gible

 8. Git} ceniticates #om Eulish Garden• w:U 6, awarded to the
/ winners - $75 Ar• place, $60*econd place and $25 third place.

. to D,Prue: tull be awarded 1 p.m. Saturday, Sept. 16 at Engluh
Gardens, 6370 Orchard Lake Rd., West Bloomfield. MI .

Winners must appear al awards to claim their prue

N.me Z#ChiM. I..

Ir the angler
t shop: Hallmark stores have received a
w line of ornaments for the holiday sea-
n, and now might be the time to pick up
is item for the angler at your house. The
oit Shop with Boat is available now and
etails for $ 14.95. It is the second in the Town
ind Country Series and is made of
pressed tin. Contact the Gold Crown Hall-
mark store in your community, including
the Livonia stores at Laurel Park Place,
Wonderland and Uvonia mails.
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Thomas Kinkade
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Millions of Dollars of Original Thomas Kinkade Pail„111Eul.,Vtuy - -.
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Saturday - August 19 from 12 to 6 pm
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AT HOME • Ken Abramczyk. editor (734) 953-2112
We are looking for your ideas for At Home and for the
Marketplace roundup of new ideas. Send your comments to

Ken Abramczyk, At Home
36251 Schoolcraft

Uvonla, MI 48150

Or e-mail at kabramczykeoe. homecomm. net
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The Avenue Gallery. 167 N. DId Woodward Avenue. Birmingham. MI An(Just north of Maple Road in downtown Birmingham • 248-594-7600
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Watch appliances to prevent
potential fires or water leaks

Manufactured
housing also
offers more
space than
before. Multi-
section homes

The fig-APPUANCE
ures have

DOCTOR been kept
and com-

piled by the
US. Product

Safety Com-
mission for

only the

past 10
years.

Over

15,000
house fires

a year are

JOE GAGNON reported
caused by

clothes dryers. As you probably
already know, these fires usual-

ly begin in dryers with improp-
er venting and the accumulat-
ed lint has proven to be the
fuel for the fire.

The question is - did these
thousands of homeowners

worry about their dryers catch-
ing· fire before it happened to
them? I doubt it. What about

the person who comes home
from a two-week vacation and

finds three feet of water in the

basement? Did that person
worry about a washer fill hose
breaking while they were gone?
I doubt it.

It is a fact of life that most of

us don't worry about what hap-

pens with an appliance until it
happens. As long as the prod-
uct does its job, most of us don't
care. When something out of
the ordinary happens, and
especially if it causes damage
or big expense, then we sud-

t·

denly become aware.

Shopping and spending for a
new m,Oor appliance brings us
back to the real world very
quickly. You ask yourself, why
didn't I know how to take care

of things properly?» With the
rest of this column dedicated to

the subject of -worrying,» let
me ask you some questions.

These questions are designed
to make you aware of the prob-
lem and not turn your hair
white like mine.

Have you checked the condi-
tion of the fill hoses on the

back of your washing machine?
Are they getting corroded
where they screw onto the
faucets or where they hook up
to the back of the machine? Do

they feel spongy when you
squeeze them with your fin-
gers? Remembering that the
hoses only had a one year war-
ranty when you bought them,
are they now over 5 or 10 years
old?

If you don't worry about
these hoses, it is definitely time
you start.

Ask yourself one question
and think about it. What dam-

age will the water do in my
laundry room or basement if a
fill hose should rupture while
I'm away? Put this newspaper
down and walk over to the

washing machine and look
around. Picture a 3-foot level

of water and what it will do. It

isn't that hard to figure out,
now is it?

Shut off the water supply to
the washing machine when
you're not using it. For heav-
en's sake, if you could only
eliminate all your worries this
easy.

What about that nice looking
refrigerator you purchased 10
years ago? I told you not to buy
the one with ice maker dis-

penser and water through the
door, but you bought it anywa
The plastic tubing that lead
underneath and is in close cor
tact with the heat of the com-

pressor is getting brittle. It
develops little cracks in it and
water leaks in this tubing. You
may not think much of this lit-
tle possibility happening, but it
does to many people across this
country.

When it does, they have
kitchen floors which are ruined

and damage to walls, basement
ceilings and furniture. The
next time you go away, shut off
the water supply to the refrig-
eraton

Joe Gagnon can be heard
Saturday and Sunday on 760
WJR. He is a member and past
president of the Society of Con-
sumer Affairs Professionals.
His phone number is (313) 873=
9789.

Have a question or comment
for the Appliance Doctor about
a repair on an appliance? Write
him care of Ken Abramezyk, At
Home Editor, Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schooleraft,
Liuonia, MI 48150 or e-mail
him at kabramezyk@ oe.
homecomm. net
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are available

with floor
spce ronging
from 1,200
square feet to
ouer 2,400
square feet.

will give thouBands of consumers
the opportunity to see a variety
of factory-built homes in a
unique setting. Our industry is
proud of ita beautiful, high-quali-
ty homes, and this display will
certainly showcase our progress
in becoming a naturally consid-
end housing option for Michigan
home buyer€ DeWitt said.

Visit The Michigan Modular
and Manufactured Home Show
at the Novi Expo Center and
tour over 20 beautifully decorat-
ed homes in an outdoor, village
setting. The show runs Aug. 18-
27, weekdays, noon to 8 p. m.;
Saturdays, 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. and
Sundays, noon to 6 p.m. Adult
admission is $5; senior admis-
sion is just $3; kids 17 and under
get in free. Coupons are avail-
able at all Damman Hardware

locations, southeast Michigan
Bank One locations, At partici-
pating MMHA member retailers
or online at www. michhome. org.

The Michigan Manufactured
Housing Association is a state
association representing all
aspects of the manufactured
housing industry.

Consumers can caN (517) 349-
3300 or visit www. michhome.

org for additional information on
the home show.
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9 Show highlights modular homes
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More than 20 new modular

and manufactured homes will

rise from the parking lot Friday,
Aug. 18, at the Novi Expo Center
to turn it into a completely land-
scaped setting.

The homes are part of The
Michigan Modular & Manufac-
tured Home Show, a housing
show designed to display and sell
manufactured and modular
homes to consumers and educate

the public about the quality,
affordability and beauty of the
homes.

Ranch and Cape Cod homes
displayed will range in gize from
1,000 to over 2,000 square feet.

Sponsored by the Michigan
Manufactured Housing Associa-
tion, this year's show runs
through Sunday, Aug. 27, and
will feature factory-built homes
with a variety of exteriors, floor
plans, amenities and decorated
interiors.

Factory-built homes are
unique because they are con-
structed in a controlled setting
and enjoy the efficiencies of fac-
tory production and a protected
environment. They are then
transported to homeowners' sites
where they are placed on proper-
ty and are ready for living - a

time frame that is usually mea-
sured in weeks, not months.

Nationally, and in Michigan,
factory-built homes represent
about one-third of all new hous-

ing starts. This figure includes
manufactured homes built to a

federal code, and close cousin
modular homes built to state

codes.

In addition to the home dis-

plays, visitors will have a num-
ber of booths to visit where they
can discuss placing houses with-
in manufactured home communi-
ties. Additional booths will fea-

ture lenders and other related

home products. Home retailers
will be on-hand to discuss the

placement of homes on private
property ag well.

Veteran Detroit Tiger Hall of
Fame broadcaster Ernie Harwell

will be at the show on Saturday,
Aug. 19, and will be available for
autographs and baseball talk
from noon until 2 p.m. Kids can
enjoy clowns, face-painting and
balloon animals on the week-
ends.

According to Michigan Manu-
factured Housing Association
Executive Director Timothy J.
DeWitt, the Michigan Modular
and Manufactured Home Show

Is it manufactured, modular or mobile?
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Manufactured, modular and
mobile are terms often confused.

Although they are all types of
factory-built housing, there are
some differences.

Manufactured Homes

A manufactured home is a

structure built on a permanent
chassis that can be used with or

without a permanent foundation
when connected to the required
utilities.

Manufactured homes are con-

strueted entirely in a factory
with federal standards overseen

by the Department of Housing
and Urban Development. HUD
regulates the home's design and
construction, strength and dura-
bility, transportability, fire resis-
tance, energy efficiency and
quality control. It also sets per-
formance standards for heating,

1 Manufactured homes

=/ pedomin-tly *
g»stofy and -e dellv-
'red to tlle hom' Slte

In One, twoorthrel
-ctions.

plumbing, air conditioning, ther-
mal and electrical systems.

The HUD code preempts local
building codes as they relate to
federal construction codes for
manufactured homes.

Manufactured homes are pre-
dominantly single-story and are
delivered to the home site in

one, two or three Bections. Floor-
ing, cabinetry, fixtures, appli-
ances and plumbing have been
installed at the factory.

If the home has multiple sec-

tions, the sections are joined at

the site, with m#nimal finish
work completed by an installer,
such as the joining of carpet and
the connection of utilities.

Manufactured homes may be
placed on private property or in
a manufactured home communi-

ty. About 79 percent of the new
manufactured homes sold in

Michigan are multi-section. The
average size of a multi-section
home is 1,640 square feet.

Manufactured housing also
offers more space than before.
Multi-section homes are avail-

able with floor space ranging
from 1,200 square feet to over
2,400 square feet. With 5/12
pitched roofs, garages and land-
scaping, they are often hard to
distinguish from site-built hous-
ing.

Modular homes
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Modular homes are also facto-

ry built. They begin as compo-
nents and are designed, engi-
neered and assembled in a con-

trolled, factory environment.
The components come together
at the building site and the
home is completed by a licensed
builder.

Modular homes must meet

<7 TOUIROneRS
104314300
www.tonbrother:.com

mLTMOM HOMB

2-641-3100
m---mm

Moll""li- .lion"ll

codes regulated by state and
local agencies, the Bame way in
which site-built homes are regu-
lated. In Michigan and most
Midwestern and eastern states,

this code is called the Building
Officials and Code Administra-
ton International Inc. or BOCA.
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Modular homes can be one- or

two-story dwellings and are
delivered to the home site in two

or more sections, sometimes as
the shell of a home.
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Although some of the interior
work hu been accomplished at
the factory, much of the interior
and exterior finish work is com-

pleted by the builder at the
home site. The interior ameni-

ties inetalled at the home site

are governed by local codes.
Modular homes are placed on
private property.

@Jain" Hird'SIDINC; PRODUCTS

Mobile hom-

The federal government man-
dated the term -manufactured

housinif in 1976, making the
term mobile home" oboolete.

All of the home, built after

1976 must comply with federal
itandards The- standard, reg-
ulate thing, such a, durability,
materials. my,temi, wind safet),
nre,afet, and energy,mciency

must
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-                    REATIVE LIVING
red

10 Photographers need special kind of practice
Iti- FOCI. ON Photogra-

phers, like all
9%4010.DAW creative

Sle . artist, and top
athletes,

Ing require prac-
tice. A concert

violinit works
to

daily on hand
and sound

techniques. A
gymnast prac-
tices his or her

routines con-

MONTE NAGLER stantly in

order to per-
fect a performance. Photogra-
phers need their special kind of
practice, too.

imers First, a photographer needs to
ariety practice the technical skills nec-
in a essary to making a picture. You
try is must know the operation of your
quali- camera thoroughly. Ilse of shut-
y Will ter speeds, aperture control,
)gress proper focus techniques, charac-
)nsid- teristics of different films - all

higan these and more must become

second nature to you.

dular Knowing what each of your

lenoei will do for you im impor-
tant. Many shot, that require
spontaneity may be loot if you
have to fus• and deliberate too

long over the controls of your
camera.

Second, and of utmost impor-
tance, is to practice seeing pic-
ture possibilities. A creative pho-
tographer sees picture potential
in even the most ordinary of
scenes. The creative photogra-
pher looks for the unusual, picks
cut small details, sees textures

and shadows, responds to
arrangements of color.

A creative photographer
relates to his or her subject, even

practices building a relationship
with the subject. You must learn
to let your subject speak to you,
and, in turn, you must learn to
listen. Practice being open and
receptive to the world around
you.

Practice looking at things in
new ways. Study your subject
from all angles and in different
lighting conditions. An unusual

camera angle or different lens
may be just the thing to make
your special photograph itand
apart.

Finally, to stay in practice, use
your camera often! A tenni•
player, for inotance, will keep his
skills by spending hour after
hour on the court.

Similarly, you must keep in top
photographic shape, too, by tak-
ing camera in hand and practic-
ing on the abundance of subject•
that surround us.

All of your shots may not be
masterpieces. Maybe only a few
images per roll will satisfy you.

But this is OK. The important
thing is to practice with your
camera and let yourself be
moved by the subjects that excite
you.

Monte Nagler U a fine art pho-
tographer based in Farmington
Hilla. You can leave him a mes-

sage by dialing (734) 953-2047
on a touch-tone phone, then 111,
then N-A-G-L-E-R. His fax num-
ber is (248) 644-1314.

Show

r and

corat-

illage

h. Et   , ..44, ; .
--1 1 U nt t 4*<*b

Abel* boats: Practice seeing picture possibilities. Monte Nagler did just that in this
photograph of two boats near Killarney, Ireland.

CRAFTS CALENDAR

g. 18- H you would Hke to announce an
p.rn.; , upcoming craft show, bazaar, or1. and

arts boutique - items can be
Adult  sent to: Crafts Calendar, 36251
dmis-

Schoolcraft Road, Livonia, MI,
under

48150 or e-mail kmortson@oe.
avail-

homecomm.net
iware

higan
irtici- m. A-AN CRAFYIn

.ailers Crafters are needed for St. Aidan

Catholic Church's 17th annual
e. org.

craft show, Sept. 23 in the activi-
tured

ty center, 17500 Farmington
state

g all
Road, Livonia. Applications are
available by calling (248) 477-

tured
8942.

Cluumnows Sou<WIT

Crafters wanted for the Mercy
4ome

High School juried Arts & Crafts
Show. Reserve your spot for the
fall show on Oct. 7 and the holi-

day show Nov. 24-25. Call (248)

e? tien or information.
476-8020 ext. 263 for an applica-

ied at Bill Johnion Art, and Crahs
inish Sho* at LivZnTANall Oct.-8-8. '
taller, Tables available. Call Livonia
,tand Mall (248) 476-1160. Livonia

Mall is located at Seven Mile

ay be and Middlebelt.

or in

FAU ARTS/CRAm
St. Damian Parish is looking for
crafters for their Fall Arts and

Crafts Show that will take place
from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 14 throughout the school.
St. Damian is located at 30055

Joy Road, between Middlebelt
and Merriman Roads, in West-
land. Call(734) 421-6130.

CRAFTERS NEEDED

Crafters are needed for the 14th

annual juried show Saturday,
Oct. 21 at West Middle School

(44401 W. Ann Arbor Trail) of

Plymouth sponsored by Delta
Kappa Gamma. A single space
starts at $70 with table rental

available and electricity free of
charge. The show will run from 9
a.m. to 4 p.m. Call Terri at (248)
349-5344 for information- This

year, the members of Delta
Kappa Gamma are planning to
continue ocholarship funding
with th• Pro-ds owleir 2000.
Craft Fair.

-UPNOW

Crafters can sign up now for St.
Theodore Catholic Church annu-

al craft show 9 a.m.-3 p.m., Sat-

urday, Oct. 21 at the Parish
Social Hall, 8200 N. Wayne Road,
in Westland. Table rental is

available for $20. Call Becky at
721-3454 to reserve a table.

CUM-Im=

The 19th annual Christmas

Bazaar will be held from 9 a.m.

to 3 p.m. Oct. 28 at St. Robert
Bellarmine Church (West Chica-

go & Inkster Road) in Redford.
Table cost is $25. Call Josie (734)
522-2963 or Joann (313) 937-

0226.

HOUDAY IAZAAR

St. Elizabeth Episcopal Church
(26431 W. Chicago Road)
between Inkster and Beech Daly
Roads. Crafters are needed.

Order tables now. Saturday, Oct.
28 from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Call
(313) 937-2880.

The Harvest Moon Craft Show at
lavonia Mall will be held Nov. 2-

5. Tables available. This is a

juried event. Livonia Mall is
located at Seven Mile and Mid-

dlebelt in Livonia. Call (248)
476-1160.

HOUDAY -= CRAFT -I

Crafters applications are being
accepted for the 14th juried
Leonard Elementary Holiday
Craft Show on Saturday, Nov. 4
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The school
is located East of Livernois,
North ofWattles. For more infor-

mation and applications, call
(248) 689- 1533 or (248) 689-

7672.

HOUDAY CRAFT SHOW

Crafters are wanted for St. Paul
Lutheran's (20805 Middlebelt

and Eight Mile roads) 13th
annual Holiday Craft show from
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov. 4.
Tables are $30. Call (248) 476-
0841 or (734) 591-0224 for infor-
mation.

1UDAY IUU'"olle

Livonia Stevenson "Holiday Hai}-
pening' Fall Craft Show
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Sat-
urday, Nov. 4. Located on 6 Mile
Rd just west of Farmington Rd.
Pictures are required. Over 150
crafters. Lunch and bake sale

are available. The spaces are
$60.00 and are 6 x 16 or 10 x 10.

Limited electricity is available at
no additional cost. For an appli=
cation or additional information,

please call 248-478-2395 or 248-
476-0315. Sponsored by the
Stevenson Booster Club.

CRAFTERS NEEDED

St. Edith School (15089 New-

burgh Road, Livonia } is seeking
crafters for their Fall Craft

Show The show will be held from

9 a.m to 4 p.m. Saturday, Nov.
11. Booth rentals are $40 for

al0x10 space. Call Diana at
( 734 ) 462-6037 or JoAnn,(734)

464-9370.

SHOW ACCIEI111O APFUC,mrle-

Crafters sought for Expressions
Arts and Crafts two fall shows.

Baker's of Milford will present a
show 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Sunday,
Nov. 12 in Milford. Northville

Recreation Center will host the

show 10 a.m to 4 p.m. Saturday-
Sunday. Nov. 18-19 in Northville
For an application. please con-
tact ( 248) 348-5448.

IANNUAL SUMMER / 1
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 7 gas water heater
(with this ad) i pfneeal*gitti AAtjr2#:i:i,Exp. 8-31-00 ,i Smalls & More at affordable pricesOn.-day installation! %2'*t-

BURTON _, SONS INC. 1 2830 W. MAPLE RD.
TROY, MI 48084 tP.

PLUMBING HEATING -/4:9+UNortheast Corner of Maple e Coolidge)
Incated at 31900 Manor Park Dr. 94 -- e<.sri¥ , 2.#tht Tzies-Fri. 10:30 - 4:30 -*47'&1431"4 1.3,

Garden City .Fi +Al> Sat. 11:00 - 4:00 .=ty, :99..:*.«

2...**4.448-649-4Call today for a 46**Ar:'+4;»14
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REATURE OMFORTS

Supplements available in chew stick form ADOPT-A-PET

Make no bones about it: Giv-

ing vitamins and dietary supple-
ments to a dog has never been
ealy. Getting Fido to swallow a
pill, or mixing up a powder-
bamed mupplement formula, can
be a difficult, messy chore.

Now canine owners have a

much more convenient way to
give healthy dietary supple-
ments to their pets, thanks to
new Pet Botanics Therasticks
from Cardinal Laboratories.

Designed just like chew stick '
treats, Therasticks are loaded
with vitamins, minerals and
other health-promoting extracta.
Yet, at the same time they're
irresistible to pooches because
they appeal to a dog's natural
chewing instinct.

As the dog chews on this tasty
*treat," it ingests the Thera-
stick's combination of natural

ingredients, which promote
health, hygiene and emotional
well-being.

Therasticks come in four

healthy formulas: Glucosamine
Formula for healthy hips and
joints, Anti-Oxidant Formula for
healthy cells, Breath & Body
Aeshener for odor control, and
Anti-Anxiety Formula for gener-

al well-being.

Each Therastick variety fea-
tures a combination of gentle,
effective natural ingredients,
designed to provide specific
health benefits.

For example, the Anti-Oxidant
Formula contains selenium,
vitamins E and C, green tea
extract and milk thistle, which
help prevent free radical dam-
age to cells.

"It's only fitting that a natural

;111[tw. i j..Le

'Chews' your supplement: 5
way to give uitamins and F

dietary supplement should be
delivered to a dog via a 'natural'
process - chewing," said Bar-
bara Denzer, vice president of
marketing at Cardinal Laborato-
ries. "Because Therasticks

appeal to a dog's natural chew-
ing instinct, most dogs will
eagerly accept them, so they're
much easier to administer than

pill and powder supplements."

In addition to being easy to
give to dogs, the convenient stick
form allows owners to ensure

that their pet is getting the
proper dosage. Each Therastick
contains a pre-measured, stan-

rherasticks are a convenient

niner€tls to your dog.

dardized amount of ingredients,
and the daily dose is based on
the dog's body weight.

One stick per day is recom-
mended for dogs weighing 22-45
pounds. Larger dogs, more than
45 pounds, should be given two
sticks per day. The specified dose
for smaller dogs, less than 22
pounds, is 2/3-stick per day. The
sticks are scored, so it's easy to
break off the correct dosage.

In addition to the Anti-Oxi-

dant Formula for preventing cell
damage, the Therastick line
includes a Glucosamine Formu-

-9-103.23':

1--9

e.y.........

la, which uses natural ingredi-
ents to help reduce joint and hip
inflammation, strengthen bones
and promote mobility in dogs
prone to arthritic conditions.

This formula contains glu-
cosamine HCL, chrondroitin sul-

fate, omega 3 and 6 fatty acids,
rape seed, shark cartilage, vita-
min E and selenium.

The Anti-Anxiety Formula

contains valerian root powder,
St. John's wort extract and

chamomile powder - natural
ingredients that have a calming,
stress-reducing effect on dogs.

The Breath & Body Freshener
controls odors internally and
freshens the breath with a com-

bination of natural chlorophyll
and oils of sunflower, pareley
seed, peppermint and rosemary.
This chew stick form also aids in

tooth cleaning.

Suggested retail price for
Therasticks is $12.99 for a 30-

day supply. For more informa-
tion, call Cardinal Laboratories
at (800) GEE-PETS or (626) 969-

3797, or vilit WWW*

cardinalpet.com

Sasha: Sasha is a delightful 12-month-old Chow
mix. She has had a run of hard luck and is ready
for a loving home. Sasha was found in June with
a collar embedded in her neck. She was put in fos-
ter care while her wounds heated and now she is

ready for a new loving home. Sasha is a wonderful
girl and handles well on a leash, but she does
need some training. Crate training is recommend-
ed if you must leave her alone for any length of
time. Because of her beginnings, some patience
and kindness will do wonders. Please come see

Sasha at the Michigan Humane Society Westland
Shelter, 37255 Marquette. Call (734) 721-7300
between 10 a.m. and 4:30 p.m., Monday through
Saturday.
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SAVINGS CARD SAVINGS CARD
 FREE

Sag
'b ·t '·i . ''1 .i ·111/1/

S Automotive

11 MImenM-thon . .. ............ Berldey
OIl Change only $15.96 (with full-up)

American Po-r W-h (734) 722-7276 .Westtand
1251 S. Wayne Rd. 20% Discount over $120.00

linery Soluttons Inc, 38680 Michigan Ave...... . Wayne
10% Off New & Blem Automotrve Battenes

Dons Don,411» Auto Wih .Berldey
$1 ON Our #3 test Wash and Dry

Ecilp- Window TInt, 9206 Telegraph .... ..Redlord

10% Off Purchase O,er $200

Goodyl= A,omo- Can- 19424 Mid-elt, N of 7 Mile Ad . Lkria
$12.95 Oil Change, Free Maintenance Inspection

Hanies Aulo Reltoritione (313) 291-3075 Westland
Rusted Afar? Ill restore your old car

Jim Fre-d Pontlac Bulck .Royal Oak
10% Off Parts and Se,vice

North Brothin Ford 33300 Ford Road ...........Westland
10% 00 Parts andbr Service. Purchases of $100 of more

SAS Mobe (734) 464-1011 ......................... ..Lknia
10% Off Any Auto Service Over $25.00

Tom Halbellon Goody-r (240) 647-3370.. Birmingham
10% Off AN Se,vices

Tom Halbel-n Goody- (248) 648-0110. .... Royal Oak
10% Off All Servicel

Tom Halbeleen Goody,ar (240) E-0150 1973 LNernog Troy
10% Off Al Services

Wee-nd Ca, Cari...................................... . .Wes:land

10% OM Any Service of $100.00 or More

We- AL,lo P-8 156 S. Ne•burgh.... ......Westland
10% Olecount

S Beautv 6 Health Care Proiessionals

' ..../ He-1 mor............ ............................ Wai»d Lake

, 10% Off On All Supplement,

• Chic- O,0,190 1 Wayn, Roid__ „W-ind
AN Vlllnlne 01 00 OIl

1 Oulic Hair Flihione........................._.....Farmin#, HI111
: 10% Off Rig. Prloo CLAD & Rusk Products
: F-r,11 k........................... .......... . ... ....Birmingham

$8 Off Any H- 8-ce

Flil ly De-1 Cln- 734-427-9300 . Livonia

10% Off First VI,ll & Fre, coneultation

K-- Ch/7///0/c 40) 6164533 LNon'
Conault-on, Iia,Twi-or, & x-rayx $27.00

K,111/ Grenl,*, 0.110. (7*4) CS-2582 I Livonia
10% General Dilcount $100.00 01, Bact4

Ideal C,n- Idl-le, IC. . ..W. Bloom./Bing. Farm,
Special Ofler lor Now Pallents, Call lor D-Is

IONI,1 Chabln, D.D.S. (734) 822-6020 . Ltvon,0
$50.00 011 81-ching, 50% 011 New P-nt Exam

Pannon kien 47--1......................... Forminglon Hills
10% Off Color Se,VIC/8, 10% 011 M-INI, Halrcut

Orodolilll - Diz al- 8 Glimau 24*471·1888 Lhonia

Fr- Con,u-on, a $225 Vik,i

· P-lon-ld Hold,11 35337 W,r,n...... ...... W-Ind
8- 10% on 2 DigNal H-ng A-

50% Off 3 VI- - No Ina *h Dlic. - 008 -h

polh 'Ill/'.........................................................Solhneld

20% OM AR Sent-

INI' ll'll/ 'h1- squil.........Gle""/N
10% OR Ar,1 8-0,

: ./DI'll"/4..."........................................WeN-
20% OIl 01 Hak & TuwIng Producto

; S Collen BaqeIs 6 Bakeries
' Mgy DeRMIn Cal-........................................W-nd

10% Off Speclal

H-- a M.irl' AN'"d-Wond. . .... .Glwdin CIty
, 10%0111*Mon-ltdion
' S Dry Cleaners 6 Laundry
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Ko-[ Consulting Co., Inc.. . Westiand
10% Dlecount Off 1999 Income Tax Prep

T"17'"0 ..Westiand

Free Electronic Aling with Paid Return

B. Carrle, L.P.L Flnencial (734) 453-7304..... Plymouth
20% on stock/bond and trades & Free Advice

S Florists 6 Gills

M.y Jane Flowe- .. . ......... .. ....... .. Royal Oak
$5.00 Off Any Purchase Ov,er $ 10.00

St- Codins Flow-......................... ..Southfield

Free Delivery in Metro Detroit Area

S Home Improvement

Amorican BInd Ind Wallplpor Factory ... ._.Plymouth
10% 011 Order $50 Min. Mention Code HE10

Bath a Kitchon Elogance (734) 326-7098
10% 0,1 Bath Fixtures & Cabinetry

Borgitrome Inc Plumbing & H-Ing . Liventa

$15 Off Service Calls 734-622-1360

Burton & Sons . Garden City
$15.00 Off Service Call 734-4274070

Burlon Plumbing & H-Ing ..Wayne
10% Off All Matefials Service/Store

Coro-1 Bulkling - Painting .Westland

10% on Al Labm, 15% Seniors

Colby, Dicoriting Con- 968 N-burgh Westland
10% Off ALL In Stock Merch,w·Klise

Horton Plumbing................................... ........ . Plymouth
Free Laundry Tub & Faucet with Recelpt

I DoWIndo- 313-927-4090...........Redford
First Clean Ffee with Pre-P- Service

J+E Inslillition (240) 473·80-...... .*.Farmington Hills
10% Off any entry or *orm door of purchase. 3 door min.

Kroll IWIndow ..Garden City
$300 00 3 or More Windows

LIvonla Home In,ovement 27790 Joy Road... LIvonta
In bumn- since 1951 Windows. 81(Ing & roofs Best PAces

Ltvoille Lock-K 33861 FN, Mile..... ... .. .. Lhonia
LSDA Entrince Har- Reg $139 now $114 734-422-1222

NINOnwid,WInao- A Doors (313) 538-4522 Redlord
10% Off Labor, 20% Off for Seniors

N- Boginning, LLC 734-613-0758 ..Uvonia

10% Off Painting Two or More Rooms

.Th-004*Hol./0--129010¥Born Wes-
10% on Labor, 15% lof S-ors 734-726-7110

P- Wood Plumbing&Lavn Spilnklor,
10% Di,cour,1 24*-7777

U"".2.Al"pir--- .. .. . .....LIvonia

Furnace Cleaning & Inspecton $57 00
S Insurance

...Westland

(3111 for Comp=Ing Horne & Aulo Insurance

S jewelers

M-I"'10,8 44344 Cherry )111 734*44·2404 Carlton
60% Off 14K Gold Chaim

30% OIl Ja-y Appfaillie 734-426-*GU

O 8 0 lueh J-1.8 7-40MO@0 . P¥nouth
50% 011 All S»vir J,-ry

S Landscape 6 Maintenance

m Ouldoof C-......................................*..........Comon

Commercial Snowplowing Contract 10% Off
D. A. AII,ran- a Co ........Lvonle

10% Olloounl

0-ocr /un Ioi Co................................. .-yne
10% 011 Purch- of Any Woodw Play-

On L-"40 W-and

$180 OFF *41* Sy-n ovw $1500
...................... Plym-

10% Off AN H-d Gardin Tooll

S Pwra

S Reslautants

A»xander Thi Groal -____. .... ....Weitl,nd
10% Off Entrees - Not Valid on Speciali

8-b, Plin , .............Uvo-

10% Off When You Buy 4 Pasties

Burger KIng 120 S. Merriman Rd...................Weltland
90¢ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase

Burger King 237 S. Wayne Rd.......................Weetiand
96¢ Double Cheese Burger w/any purchase

8-hlve Family Dining Wayne
20% Off Any Ordef

Cod, 30 Coff- Cifi Inc.. ....Redford

$1.00 Off Any Flavored Latte

Dairy Quien of Royal Oak .Royal Oak
10% ON Total Bill

Buy One Regular Priced Breakfast, Get One FREE.,
Not valid with other coupons or ofters
Not valid on Holidays or Weekends.
One coupon per guest per visit.

FIre Acidiny Br,wory . ... .............. . . .Weitiand
Buy One Lunch, Get The 2nd at 1/2 Price!

Hard Ici Cream Cale on F,Im,n*n S. 01 Pl,mouth Livonia
10% Off Any Item including Sanders Cal-

Loglcy Reet,urant 34110 Plymouth Ad. ........... l.r.onla
10% Off Your Sdi Excluding Specials 734-613-7756

McDonald'* 5625 Sashabaw Rd. . ........... . .Clarkston

Buy One Big Mac, Get One Free
McDonald'e 6695 Dixie Hwy. .Clarkston

Buy One Ng Mac, Get One Free
McDonald'* 2450 Dixie Hwy.   . Waterford

Buy One Big Mac, Get One Free

licDonald'e 141 N. Telegraph..... .. .Waterford
Buy One Big Mac. Get One Free

HcOonald'§ 220 N. Ann Arbor Rd.................. Plymouth
Buy Any Sat-lch, Get One Free

McDonald'* 5 M,le at Middleben ONLY. Livonia

15%Off Any Full Size Extra Value Mial
McDonaldY 45510 Michigan....... ..Cartton

Buy Any Sand,Ach, Get One Free
-Donild'§ 44900 Ford Rd.......... . Canton

Buy Any Sandwich, Get One Free
IcDonald'* 40241 Michigan . ..... Canton

Buy Any Sandwich, Get One Free
Max & Erm-/..... ......... .... ...............Birmingham

10% Off Purchase, excluding alcohol & gratum,8
hiltch Houoi¥* SchoolcrafVMiddlebelt..„.Lhonia

10% Off Nbur Bm - Lunch or Dinner 734-426·1820

I.1-,Cooqld:/7255N,••1 Adac,01,kmWI-dyll Wo-d
10% Off Brealdast, Lunch & Dinnor. Opin 7 a.m.

I. Plt, 1930 Cryke 15% OFF. ....Auburn Hill

(248) 475-4500

Mr. PIM 28853 Orchard Lake Fld. 15% OFF Farmi,glon -
(248)489-0060

- Plt, 22805 Michigan Avi 15% OFF . Dierbom
(313) 274-7482

-.PR, 34700 Plymouth Road 15%OFF................Uvor,la
(734) 266-9120

I. Plta 28821 Souvifleld Road 15%OFF l,thrup Vllago
(248) 5-7372

- Mt• 1800 E. 12 Mile Road 15%OFF MIdleort Hol,
(248) 642-7071

Mr. Mto 525 Ann Arbo, Road 13% OFF... . . ...P¥rto
(734) 364-3000

lir. Mtl 1977 So- Blvd 15% OFF. ..T,oymooh. Hm,

(248) 826-8901

N- King La- 240474-2711 „ _ Fam*on Hi
10% OIl TOI/BIll

NY 0111 8 Call// (7*4)..1·-4. . ........U•OM.
10% Off of Iny Ce-Ing ofdor

O.I.Illy' I- a O,111 15231 Formingloii & Avou-la
159601,©ount -rapm -copt Hold//

Iloomllild Hlle

S Retail

All- @reennold Marl#.. .. .._...Southlield

5% Off Any Meat or Produce Purchase

10<der Outht 3500 Ultey 734-397-6326 .Canton

10% Off In-Stock Only

Ch,mplon Cellular Warehou- .Southf,eld

10% DI,count

CM, Furniture FarmIngton/Plymouth Rd . Ltvonia

40% Off All End Tables

004 C-pet 8 Mile W ol Memman..................Liventa
10% Off Any Rig. Priced Merchandise (Excludes Labor)

Doll Holplt.1 3947W 12 Mle. Berkley
10-60% OR Selected Dolls & Bears

Dole ind 9-8 . Lathrup Village
10% on Solected Items

14,ee, Photo. MIl............._................ _Livorwa
20% Off Processing 25% Off Entargements

F A N Floor Cove,Ing 16 & Dequindre.......-.. .. Troy
15% OIl All Carpet & Pad - Show/roorn Price!

Moof' In.410 27800 Joy Ad 2 blocks w. of Inkster . . Livonia
20% Off All in stock Carpet and Vinyl Floors

Hor,hoys Sho- 29522 Ford Road......... . Garden Clly
10% Off Regularly Priced Merchandise

In-pendent C-mt Or- Westland

10% Off Standard Labor Only

J & K Trophy & Engraving 248473-7871 Livonia

10% Off All Awards Signs & Gift Items

Looldng Gle- An"."/ .. Plymouth
15% Off Any Imm $25.00 or More

MIVI Groom-A-Pet Birm,ngham
20% Off Retall Supplies (does not include grooming)

Ilillmle King. .......Pleasant RidgeMadison He,ghts/Troy
10% ONAny Purchase

MI•In Cardo a Glft, 734421-1066 Garden CIty

10% ON Regdarly Priced Items
Nlo-'e Rwlval www.nlcolesrevival com Westland

10% OIf Entire Purchase with Card

Onoo Upon A Child 5804 N Sheldon Canton

10% Off Any Purchase 734-459-06

P-he Iooks a Gi. St- . .Ltvon,a

10% OIl Purchase of $50 or More

Meme CoHectlb- 42839 Ford 734-981-7500.. Canton

20% Off Storew-

RedWIng Sh-....,·-·. ..... ....... .. .Garden City
$20.00 Off Any Regular Price Shoe/Boot

Se- 01,00¢12001 S- A.0 7*4224000 LMna

10% Off al the Sears Outlet Only
1///d//91001[Wo//d Lathrup VIllage

Up 10 $10 To-d 10 Purchase or Rental (new Customers)

Thi p-ner,0 .lilly Troy
20% Off Art, M.rchandile Incoming Frame Orders

Thoriplulle lool= 966 N Mill 734-453-4950 Plymouth
9-10% on aN books

TrainIng Efhcl Fltne- Storl , Birm,noham
10% Off E,ment Purchas, 25% Off AN Accessories

V*-kl* Plymouth

. Ve. v" es

AU hing Ioh- 28911 9-0 - Ad 734-422-3000 Irma
010 OIl on T- Course or First Adult Lesson

IN & MOIfI AppH-- 734-426-2604 Ltvonia

010 Off In-Horne Applance Repairs

. Garden Cny
10% Off IrA·lorne Se,vice

al-* I-1 38690 0¢.pil,ne Westland

$30M Rooms, Ineured, Bonded, $5 Each Extra Room
0,1- Ca-C- Ypellanti

10% Carplt, Uphollllq & Duct Cleaning

Clolll* In Moor4 (240) 442-7210 Lhonia

10% on All Ceramic FilId Tiles

C--"75...1 Plymo, Canton, Northvltle
R- Cheaka with N- Accounts & 1/496 011 Loans

Mall Box- Etc 7 Mtle next to Joes Produce L tvon,a

by,10% Off Shipp,ng Fed-Ex of UPS
Men on Tho Move Westtand P.m

20% OM Boxes and Packing Supplies 470
Oblerver & EccontrIc Nowspopon . .. .. Plymouth

FREE Altenbon Getter with Nbur Classified Ad Lah
{$5 Value private party ads onty) 1400·679-SELL hou

RE/MAX Hornotoarn, Realton - John Toye Westland
Free Home Warranty with Listing ot Home (734) 641-1111

e.81

Slcumy D-gns (248) 474-6556 LAonta is g
Access Control Systems 10% Off First 25 Cards Free in t

St-or Htg. & Clg. 33504 5 Mile (734) 266-6475 Lrvonia
10% Off on Any Service Call or Installabon (Up To $50 Max) 423

Suburban Appral-1,313-937-0191 Redlord

15% Discount Off Jewelry Appraisals

Sunshine Sign (734) 5134910 L,vor,la

10% Discount on Paper SIgns & Banners WALK
Tho Dince Connoction 734-379-9755 . Canton

50% Off Registrabon Fee

Tully Auto Servlce Plymouth Ad W of Middlebelt Ln,onla
10% Off Parts & 5% Off Discount Pnces

Two Men and A Truck North Wayne Only 734-722-6883
Westiand

$25 Packing Supplies When U Move With Us

Val, CmerIng Inc. 734-728-0547 Westland

10% on Parties ovef 50 People

VISIons of Joy Grephk D-gns 734-487-9113
10% Discount on Typesetting O,er $35

Wav-ngth communications 3677 S Lapee; Lake Onon
1 5% Off AH Accessones! 248-393-9933 Toll Fr- 877-

992-WAVE

World Explor,fs Travel 877-3914414 ... Lake Onon

Waive Service Fees on Air & Vacation Pkgs Toll Free

S Sports 6 Recreation
Amble-dor Rolle, RInk Clawson

Buy One Adm,ssion - Get One Free (Sat Only)
Bel-AIre Lines 24001 Orchard Lake Rd Farmington

Free Shoe Rental wrth Any Paid Game
*Mna Lenes Warren

25€ 011 Ea Gin¥ 810rle '00-* 50¢ 011 E, Game 4.0 1 *8)8* Al 01,
Bronco Lanel Warren

251 01 E, Gre 00*mIWeit®1 501 01 Ea Garre VIY & IWN-I Al 04
Contury Lar- Waterlond

20•4 Off Bowl,ng Fee For Group
El,ctric Stick Westland

Pay tor One Hour of Pool - Get One Hou, Free
Embally Sul- H-1 (734) 462-0000 L,vor,la

$8900 Weekend Rate King Suite. Fri -Sun
Based upon Availability                      -

Golf Etc. Onon 792 S Lapeer .. Lake Orion
10% Off excludes balls & sale items 2-814-0780

Hartneld Lanes . ... Berkley
Free Shoe Rental lor Cardholdec

KAS Pro Bowling Supply 45100 Ford Ad. . Carton
Total S- 01 $50 0, more 10% D,SCOUnt Localed in St** 804

Mer,1-SOWI Livorlia

20% Off Bowl,ng Fee For Group
Ox#ord Lan- . . .. . . Dearborn -

20% ON Bowling Fee Fo, Group
Plurn Hollow Lai- Southfield

20f Off Bowl,ng Fee For Group

RoH,rama N Br,hton
Buy One Admiss,on Gel One Free (not Friday)

Slutin' Stotion 11 .... . . . Carton

Buy One Admission Get One Free (not Friday)
Skon Lan- Taylor

20% 011 Bowl,ng Fee For Group
Sllng Lan- Slerilng Hgts

25¢O•E: G- D•Im WI•41* 50: 01 & G- I#*1, 8 *,-, M 04
Supe, 800 CanIon

20' Off Boding Fee For Group
Troy llne, Tro,

2094 Off 8-Ing Fee For Group
Unlve-1 Lan- Warren

25¢01 & G-DM-WI-,50¢01 E, G-»0-8 *I**d O.
W-l,nd Municlpal 0011 Cou- 500 S Mentmon Welilvid

Ply $500 Between 12 pm & Rpm Mon -Fri 9 holes w*ng
Wlettand Sports Ar,na 6210 Wtlch,gxj Weltland

Recelve on' 1- /oup Ic' skating 1-lon *Rh me4 41 /,IOI MI,le,8 on 5 Pal............................LIvoN. efeect inn .11=......... ....,..,.....................BirmIngham *10.00 Off Any Callfing Or- 09/LFI.¥001: MOD"011,7--0 W.nand purchase of ore --on Call b *t- (734) 7»484020% Offory ae-g (No 0- Col,=1) 2 Large Plzzal WOn, Mem *12.99 _ Blfldly/Flmd- Speal/zing li Wed-ge Fune,- & Prhvale Func:or,I ylo,wli,ion* Lar- 28455 Ply,nocAh Ad Lh•oniaLlyonli  ON Am Foolong 84* P-4 Holling & Cooling 7*422-IOIO Gardon Ctly 8*One Game. G' One Fre'R. avia- or -nt W* 96 •=Ini,g (10.,wig R- Ii,-lack, Im LNpi P- I. MI-*Con 3200 M-WI.. .. Me©omrn,nd,d by Jol Gognon AGpliance Or WJR Rad,0 Quollty Inn (734) 456-il 00 Plymouth

10% Woount 810*14* 80•01 73*  Illot Collylu fll) S•••000 Plymoum 10% Discount

pl,mot,1 „' | S Rental·. App, Ilows,itq St•1,1,it· 20% Off Aco-0- (Sorne Alitricnons Apply)
A.**Cl-L..................................................

16% 00 Al Dry Glolled Omonlo /1 00 011 0,-,6 04.1.Wh any puG-Fiall'. .."....I N/1/0 30000 C./m/ 01. . .„-Wall'Ed ' * 'l l"n... Prill 73+72/4//1 W-and10% OIl FIM Month Ami 10% 011 Pnneng - 2096 Off Wadding Imitations
S Entertainment ..1 0- Foindili VI-Ii,i,*N,II,III,IIICIRI11137W 7*,Iin Wee-d Jame D-O Coi,noollon :lile:-1203 Dialbom For jr*manon on bacoming a par#ci#ng bull„01 

............................... Royal 0. 2 Smal 10% OIl Flr,1 Mor-PI le 80% 00 Roglillion F- Call 73+953-2153 in Wayne County or 110% 011 /1#Ii,00*10Il Packig1 ..1...m.................................................Roy.loak ..Mm......... Jo# I# 4 *Af™)42241010 Livoil.

S Fin.ini·1.11 Servic e<. 01.50 Off Largi Squire Ptza 16% OIl Embroldlry & 841< ScreonIng 248·901-2500 in Oakland County
Jamil"Il/*C...................................Lhol .

10* W#,Illm 1,14 000'lmo a lu- W-Ind DI,count, Ire not -Id wllh any ofh- 0-r

00% An,nolll Pt-•- F- 2 La,/ 84 Ptul -,1 *Im a A,- 1-d 114.75 10% OIl Any L-e Purch- 10% Off &*W Nocaoh -ul m elchang• • Nol %-d on holdlly.
0104 -d only In 91149 1-d i
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Make good impressionwith your garden area 
GARDEN The fir•t

impreision
SPOT people have

of your home
i. the

0 entrance,.0

ft> 8 it i, impor-
tant to keep
that area

well tended
at all times.

Thio is espe-
- cially nece•-

•ary when

you want to
sell it.

Prune the

shrubs, replace out-grown plants
and brighten up the landscape
with instant-color annuals. Keep
the weed, pulled, and the walks
and porch swept.

A good cleanup in all the gar-
den areas is another plus. Put
the children's toys in the garage
or in an out-of-the-way place
where visitors won't trip over
them.

The outside surroundings will
r,flect, especially to prospective
buyers, the way you have main-
tained the inside as well as the

*mechanical- parts such as
plumbing and wiring.

For instance, beautiful gardens
still enhance Noreen Aberly's

home on Upper Long Lake in
Weit Bloomfield, which i, now
on the market, and her de,ign
hu withotood the test of time.

I vi.ited thi talented woman

in 1990 and wai impre-ed with
the way she uled color and coor-
dinated the planting, for contin-
uous bloom in the landscape
which wu begun in 1987.

A lot of the plants have been
divided and they are the better
for it, u moot perennials bloom
beit when they are separated,
the old roots discarded and the

new one§ given a better chance
to grow. A lot of peat i added to
enrich the clay soil when divi-
sion takes place or when new
plants are put in the ground.

The most unusual garden on
the property is the shoreline gar-
den, which, over the years, has
matured and welcomes boaters

as they dock.
The scene is very natural.

Large boulders were brought in
and hug the edge of the water.
Trees, perennial lilies that bloom
in shades of yellow and orange,
yellow sundrops, white Shasta
daisies, century plants with
white blooms, and several vari-
eties of hostas fill the area. A

burst of color is provided by
impatiens in all the shades of
pink from fuchsia to almost

white. Carefully minicured ever-
green• provide balance.

A wide wooden dock provides
plenty of space to mit and enjoy
the activitie, that occur on the

water.

"Living on lake property i•
such a joy,- Noreen eaid. It give,
one a chance to learn about

nature. There are many birds,
blue herons, egrets, swani, and
other wildlife. In the winter a lit-

tie red fox and deer appear. It's
like a nature preserve.

"I wake up in the morning
when the birds and the stock

market wake up. The birds' sym-
pliony in music gives such a feel-
ing of calmness and beauty.-

A large swimming pool domi-
nates the back yard, and the
flowers that grow in nearby beds
are a riot of color with pink and
yellow the featured Colors.

Purple delphiniums, pink
astilbes, bright yellow butter-
cups, more hostas and impatiens
fill the beis while lavender/pink
anemones dance over the flow-

ers. Again, evergreens provide
anchors to these gardens.

Along the back of the house
the purple clematis is still in
good form and grows along•ide a
red rupberry bush.

*We can step right out the door
and have them for breakfast,»

Noreen said.

A new little garden contains
roses that will soon add their

bright blooms to the landscape.
Noreen assures me that no

chemicals are used for weed con-

trol in the water and no chemi-

cals are used on the lawns of the

homes. A big bonus is that she is
able to fish in the lake and eqjoy
catching the perch and bluegills.

The garden at the front of the
house has been filled with

almost white and pink-to-fuchaia
impatiens to repeat the color in
the shoreline garden. They are a
happy sight and greet visitors to

the lovely home that Noreen
designed.

GrowLab

To all teachers and interested

parents: The National Garden
Bureau sponsors a GrowLab pro-
gram for schoolchildren as a
joint venture with the National
Gardening A-ociation.

Students learn about mil, pho-
tosynthesi, and other concepts
by planting ieedi and raising
seedlings, and much more.

Teachers who wish to start a

GrowLab program ina ela= can
contact Eve Pranis of the

National Gardening A.ociation
at (800) 538-7476. Parent, are

encouraged to network with
teachers to find a teacher with

similar interests.

To help finance a GrowLab,
check out local companie• such
u an independent garden cent-
owner.

Marty Filley u an aduance#
mater gard-r baid in Birm-'
ingham You con leaw ker I ,»00-
sage by dialing (734) 963-90#
on a touch-tolle phont :Aa 111,
then 3446 Her fax number U
(248) 644-1314.

D,namle ahom: Noreen Aberly's shoretine garden is a welcoming spot to sit and
enjoy the activities on the lake.

GARDENING CALENDAR Antique show visits Livonia Mall
Send items /br consideration in

-     Gardening Calendar to Ken
Abramczyk, Observer Newspa-
pers, 36251 Sehootcratt Livonia,
MI 48150 or €-mail kabram-

F czyke oe.homecomm.net. ?b Nnd
a fax. call (734) 591-7279.

GARDEN

TALKS

FREE LECTURE

Saguaro Rare and Traditional
Plant Nursery and Gardens
offer. a lerie'.1.1.h.1.I

by vul- i,-, 04-1.1
p.m. Sundays at the nursery,
470 W. Five Mile in Whitmore

yrnoulh
Lake. The talk, lut about an

LL hour Reservations aren't nec-
esnand

1-1111 euary. A 10-percent dimmunt
Livonta is given on any plant discussed
Free

in the lectures. Call (734) 449-
Lrvonta

0 Max) 4237.

Redford

TOUR
L,vonta

WALK ™l WAY
Canton

Six spectacular Ypsitanti area

Livonia gardens, including a nature pre-

4883

Testland

Lrvor·ua

testland

serve which offers a quiet walk
in the woods among native plant-

ings, will be featured at the see-

ond annual Ypsllanti Heritage
Garden Tour 1-5 p.m. Saturday

Aug. 19. Sponsored by the
Ypsilanti Garden Club, the tour is

a highlight of the Ypsilanti
Heritage Festival. Garden tour
tickets are $7 and may be pur-
chased in advance at Depot Town

in Ypsilanti at the following busk

nesses: Quinns Essentials. Apple

Annie'I Vintage Clothing and Jim
Mollon-'s AnOquel. Me Ind IU

Silters Country §-tqd Hg[EL, .
Flowers and the Yp,Hanti
Farmer's Market. For information,

call (734) 487-7339.

BONSAI

PREVIEW

VISIT COLLECTION

In preparation for this year's bor,-
sal show at the Matthaei

Botanical Gardens in Ann Arbor,

Gardens staff and volunteers who

maintain the bonsal collection

have been preparing trees so

they may be entered in the

event. A special pfeview of Borne

of these trees may now be seen
by visiting the lobby of the
Gardens, 1800 N. Dixboro,

between Geddes and Plymouth
Road. The bonsal show will take

place Saturday-Sunday, Aug. 26-

27. Call (734) 998-7061.

MICHIGAN

at the University of Michigan's
herbarium and Jocelyn Shaffer.
will discuss wild mushrooms and

how to identify poisonous and

edible species from 7:15-9:15

p.m., on four Tuesdays, Sept. 12.
19. 26 and Oct 3. and four

Saturdays field trips Sept. 16,
23,30 and Oct. 7 at the

Matthaei Botanical Gardens,

University of Michigan, 1800
North Dixboro Road in Ann Arbor

The class costs $160, or $144

for those who join Friends of

Matthaei. Call (734) 998-7061
for information.

CLUB

MEETING

POND WATER

The Southeast Chapter of the

Michigan Koi & Pond Clubs

meets 4 p.m. the third Sunday of
every month, now to November.

New members and guests are
welcome. Call (248) 646-7675

for dot-. *cat»n and qu-
tions.

AUTHOR FEATURED

Ted Nelson, professional photot
rapher of birds and landscapes
and author of -The Nature of

Kensington,- will be the guest
speaker at noon Sept. 11 of the

Farmington Garden Club, at the
Longacre House, 24705

Farmington Road. on the west
side of street between 10 and 11

Mi;e roads. Call Dorothy at (248)
615-3616 for information,

Prevent pests this summer season

Livonia Mall will be the site of collectibles.

the Jean Fishman Antique Appraisals will be available at
Show, Thursday-Sunday, Aug. 01 per item. -
24-27. The show will feature For information. call (248) 6
antiques, furniture, jewelry and 476-1160.

Wih dow
STORE

. 1

HASSLE FREE

W[NDOW
REPIACEMENT

• One Souce for the Best Selechon from Ihe Best Mcn#actuers

• Ou Salespeopt' 1-§ten )d Offer Sokmons

• NO Hgh Preswe Sales Tocha

• Guar-ed Profes,ond Instalahon

• Brand Ncrnes you cM Tnal from a Trwworlhy Corrpaiy

FREE ESTIMATES ; OFF d
877.727.6700 i *0- *00

31541 W. Eight Mile Rd. • Uvenia 
Install Yoursell o, Let Our Pros Dolt! 0110 Eld'- 10414 _ i

..

$50
7-9113 PRNewswire - Sometimes a

e Onon
fly swatter ian't enough. Creep-

2 877. ing, crawling, stinging, buzzing,
biting and growing their way

Free into public awareness, pests are
causing more health and safety

lawson problems than ever. Pesticides
offer help for the problem with

nington pests.
Warren *Just as antibiotics protect
rol Al gy humans from undesirable bacte-
Warren

r."04 ria and germs, pesticides keep
aterlord dangerous and damaging pegts
estland in check," says Allen James,

executive director of RISE
L tvor,ia

(Responsible Industry for a
Sound Environment).

RISE is an association of com-

panies that produce and supply
pesticides for general consumer
use and professional application.

"We advocate the safe and

responsible use of pesticide prod-
ucts," James adds.

Pests have recently received a
lot of press. Last year

mosquitoes caused mRjor health
problems in New York City and
surrounding suburbs.

Pesticides are extremely

- Comprl

important in protecting public
health. Without pesticides, we
would be in a difficult position,"
said Jerome Goddard, a medical
entomologist with the Mississip-
pi Department of Health and
professor at the University of
Mississippi Medical School.

Pesticide testing and develop-

ment takes eight to 10 years per
product at a manufacturer's cost
of $35 million to $50

million.Only one in 20,000 prod-
ucts makes it to the market-

place.

.....La

CO'll././

SEWER & DRAIN

CLEANING

• Sump Pumps
Back UD Sumi2 PUmpS
Sump Pump Alarms

• Plumbing Fixtures Repaired
• New & Repair Work

Debris Removal

• Water Heaters

• Water & Sewer Lines

Installed & Repaired

• Garbage Disposal
• Backilow Preventor

• Video Inspection

• Hi-Pmsgure Jetting

aran Home Om- 0- *- r

c:-4 ve,I,ers ar•1 90kls Sopr•sticated

sty•,g -8 crnad Ma,- hvlts *x; r-0

90rie =ri,BO ,)317(1* Striwf' t,1/ Ir*=

0 089• 0- bndge *1770

Don't ,mise

Customize!

0.- Mom, 0-©. Sa- m% r.

i tena r hs icc,lt,rued 12-pece

colect,on * Deck melenre Shil,wn de*

MA ke,©oacd )•we, :crrwl/ tr*lge aff

fle PedestaN nal *78O

SPECIAL !
& STOREWIDE

F CU R/

......r.

Mow you can have wall systems.
Car.ton entertainment centers. or bookcases

Taylor custom built J-t for you by m-u
cranimen uming your me-urements and
the Ilnest oak Ind cherry (no particle

Canlon

board). Mus. best of all ...we will do thIB
Troy at about thesame plice -production

Warr.n made systems.

//It/and

W.k#g See over 40 entatainment ceaten -d
/0/1/nd

wall centers on dhplay. All ulitl r- be
4.0 .lzed to lit any wall. iny TV. and mound
Lhania

1 .

or

TURE
-6-0-- 

M VIIADInONAL Id COUNIR¥ PURNISHINfll
2.4, L Imiwia BOAD • Vana. AUC•IAN 41184. .; N on.c,e*,

MON . DURS, FRI 9-9 pm • T-, Whd, Sol 9 -,m 734

Bathroom

Remodeling

Vi,it Our Showroom

1382 S. Main St.

1 THIS COU'ION FOR

*5.00 oFF
ANY SERVICE

Expires September 1,2000

Over U Yean Experience

QUALm VOU·QUAUIT PEODUrn

1.3.-LU JUD'/2 27 \.ll.1.2 : 4

1382 S. Mlin St., Plymouth

1 1, 1 1

VALUES

L--1 Hom, M- 7,1,-„ Mk-

trth afkyc-le 9/Ke Uade Ir : /ni'M r

•4/lte y ·,1/ -rewr/r•• .•,e r.et- rudeS

5,)*r deak,utch rt*,p N. I,yre, -lgsv

¥*1 •46-*3 ,30. S..c- P'/e-• ID,I

Hockca,e *11 con/MAD t,ome, alk /4/dee

vf•mat•e *,re 24, merns -e a Workbme Ie,3*14 31-· kes anl *it•P OCE,cre Irs-C,rn

an *en ,-1 a 'wl»17*ro Prn. oace -h g.-*IS 97(yage and *110 9Dpcp

*.081 frls / .crk 'r¥ al,C' ill.Ii

WORKBENCH
Dlicover the valu, of lood d,Ilen

fLM 26056 NGERSOL D.NE NO' 70-4 CMER 2- W. 0000
 3•933 WOOE»•Im - SOUDI C» MAR! 2- 5403577

Atlyilljl 41 O N POL,™ - At KE-60-4 7*661 ,- 
ALL SFOIS OPEN RM)-5

FOR ENCEMIONAL SA/,IGS Vle OU NOW CLEARANCE 001™*Ill
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, Paint the town

t

tlf

mtattow ers color the freew gy 8
0/ t.9/: / ' / 0,

Wild wofld: The midions
are alive, not with the
sound of}nuak but with
wildflowers. Thu .Um-
mer marks the /burth /br
the wild#ower gardens
along Detroit keeways,
including the I-961 M-14
interchange in Liuonia.
The display is spon•ored
by Chrysler Jeep Super-
stores Auociation. These

photos were taken Tby
Detroit photograpUr S.
Kay Young and have
been displayed at the
Detroit Institute ofArts.

.

4- . 4.0... ... /-€.

..../Aubl

.

:' 'orod by Ch,1-Joop
0/b.. ...deld'. •t thrl.

I ways int, Itriking, con•tantly

- *anng landicap= of beauti-All, bright andbold colon
IllIF; "Girl Scout grien- and
1 1/wnie h•own' /re added 6.-
...A. *bid-*tily-r wim a new
...7 -4.*a h= the Michigan
I *,tro Girl Scouts Council in

partnerehip with the Chrysler
Jeop Superitores.

'Our Chrysler Jeep Super-
store, Association individual
members have a long tradition of
hometown community involve-
ment,» said Mark Snethkamp,
president of Chrysler-Jeep
Superstores Association. -Paint-
ing, and gardens arean expme-
mion of that involvement on a

regional level. We want,d to do
mmething special and unlipict-
ed br motd- ineouthea,torn

Middlan, and we think this does
it beautifully'

Penny Baile, MMOSC execu-
tive director, maid the new
national Girl Scouts slogan is:
'Where Girl, Grow Strong,' oo
the partnership i, a natural fit
as the council eneouragel the
40,000 girl member, -to learn
more about the environment,
community beautification and
land-pe de,n.»

f 4

=This partnership help from
local Chrysler Jeep Superstore•
will help our MMGSC girl mem-
ben experience their own,Pecial
growth,» Baile said.

The seven living Wildflowers
Paintings garden, collectively
cover nearly five acres and
stretch nearly a mile of com-
bined length. They are located at
three interstate gateways to
metropolitan Detroit at the
cloverleafof I-275, M-14 and I-96
in Livonia, and I-96 and I-75 in
Detroit, and IN and I-696.

Motorists will also see distinc-

tive -Wildflowers Paintings
signs posted along the express-
way flower beds.

Inepired by the flower gardena
of French impressionist painter
Claude Monet, the gardens have
become a summer tradition for

Detroit commuters. Monet plant-
ed Aeldi of wildflowers and later

painted the field, at their moit

U

A,picial Girl hout ••ic•
'patch- i. boing e,Ii,Ii/.i-ed.
in a MMOSC,altio,hip Vith

n- WUdilower. Paintimp Itudy
projoct. The new Wildf!.worr
Painting. patch will bo -mod
by MMOSC Girl and Brownie
Scout• h lavi,9,2,Iiatal

n#:im. beautieing th,De,ma-
ti- and ladia,/ dul/.

Th. Wdoo... rainti:pr.
dins w..did,-1 hy landicip•
aditect Rik Haill,Ii, d thi A.n
Arbor baied, internationally
award-winning landimpe de•F
firm Johnoon, John,on & Roy.
JJR i. part of thi Detroit--1
Smith Group.

The wildbwer bedi have bein

designed and planted to develop
throughout the summer -a,on,
constantly changing in fwave'.
of color, and shapem. Ox-eye
daisies and dame, rocketa have

already blouomed, and freshly
planted annuall are ble•eeming
now. More than 20 different

kinds of wildflowers are used in

the three locations, with hun-
dreds of thousands of seeds

planted.
The brilliant colors of the wild-

flowers painting, were the oub-
ject of a Detroit Institute of Art
photographic featum exhibit by
Detroit photographer S. Kay
Young. Young visited the flower
beds ona weekly b-i• ind took
progregive pbotoe of the •trik-
ing images of nature, blooming

in the heart OK"an heways.
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PLUMBING TIPS
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Ultra Bath Offers Classic Good Looks and Efficiency

D

The breathtaking allure of Ultra
Baths' Balneo tub is a marriage of old
and new. Imagine the classic beauty of
a clawfoot tub with the Ultra Baths air

jet hydro-massage bath system.
Ultra Baths Inc. has created a

bathing experience that truly elevates
the bathtub to therapeutic levels. Ultra
Baths' patented Thermo-masseur
system uses only air to

J.„m. Mo"
move the water in the bath.

A total of 40 strategically
located air jets provide the bather with an even.
all-over highly efficient massage. The system u
heads the bather from the neck to the soles of

the feet, offering an unparalleled. thorough
body massage.

To further enhance the therapeutic benefit.
you can also use bath additives. The use of
gels, shampoos. essential oils and mineral salts
are encouraged.

The patented Thermo-masseur concept

activates blood circulation. helps to soften and cleanse
the skin. relaxes stiff muscles and joints and relieves
backache. It also helps to counter insomnia, and
physical exertion. as well as the negative effects of
stress. Whether you want a vigorous or gentle nkassage.
an Ultra bath in your home is your 24-hour a day
personal massage therapist.

For more information on the Ultra Bath Tubs, call
Advance Plumbing Supply Co. at 1-800-560-7474 or
www.advanceplumbing.com

Jefrey Moss is vioe-
president of Advance
Mumbin, Supply Co
in Walled Llke and

Detroit. Call (800) 560-

7474 toll-free· Haw a
phimbin, question?
WWk te Jdrey al
Advanot Mumbi,
SM,24 Co.. 1977 E
West Maple Rd..
Walled Lake. Mt

48390
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Help your child stay organized. : Tiffany Lamps on Sale !
. I Stanley Furniture has storage furnishings that make it easy for your child to

pick,ip and put away while helping develop organizational skills that last a W .d.:,A Now thru Labor Day, take an...
.... lifetime. For more ideas on creating a safe, stimulating bedroom for your                                                                                                                                                               -

child, stop in to Ke our Raouxe Cenier, which is 611 4 FREE help1 - - ADDITIONAL
- I. information. Bring your child along, too!

Now Save 40% During Our Factory Authorized Sale!

41' 100,0.301.111,160.litwy.utw•n0 ..AVI# 'V»Ny.*VV& 00 I Includes chandlers, fixtures,I table lamps, accessories 0 more
fiwe furHitUre : li 1" Stork O"44 11,1240 North Main Street • PLYMOUTH • (734) 459-1300 /00 -for a Brishter Tomorrow... See Us Today"

Mon., Thun., Fri. to-9 • Tues., Wed., Sat. 10-6 44125 Ford Road • Canton
6 Monehe Same A, Ca,h, with cmdic approval • Salie-1,9-240  IMC. 734-981-3666 .
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